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J. C. BYARS, JANE B. BYARS, AND J. A. CALDWELL,
Appellants,
versus

C. J. STONE AND S. T. GILMER, AD!HNISTRATORS OF
A. J. LORE, DECEASED, Appellees.

PETITION.

To the Honorahle Chief Justice and Associate Justices of the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia:

Your petitioners, ..T. C. Byars, Jane B. Byars and J. A.
Caldwell~ respectfully state that they are aggriev~d by a decree of the Corporation Court for the City of Bristol, "Virginia, entered in the above styled -eause on July 24, 1946, which
decree adjudicates the principles of the cause.
A transcript of the r-ecord of said chancery cause accompanies this petition as a part hereof. Certain original ex.
hibits to the depositions have been certified and for2"" warded ti<to the Clerk oj the Supreme Court of Appeals
pursuant to Sec. ·6357 of Virginia Code.
·

INTRODUCTORY STATEMENT.
For the decree complained of, see Tr., p. 225.
For the opinion of tludg-e Cantwell, the Trial ,Tudg·e, see
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Tr., p. 199. It is respectfully submitted that his conclusions
of law are contrary to his findings of faQt.
This cause was instituted in January., 1945, as an injunc·
tion suit by Appellees as complainants against Randolph M.
Graves, Trustee, Clara Brown Preston and Appellants in the
Circuit Court of Washington County and removed by a decree of that Court to the Corporation Court of the City of
Bristol in March, 1945. . The land involved has been sold and,
conveyed to said Clara Brown Preston by Commissioners appointed by the Court as set forth in said decree of July 24,
1946, it being stipulated in said decree that the sale is with-_
out prejudice to the rights of the parties and that the funr:i ·
is substituted as the subject matter of the litigation in li~u
of the land and that the fund is to be held by the Comm~ssioners until a final decision is made in this Court. The fm~d
so held by the Commissioners, Donald T. Stant and E.
Potts, is $3,287.50.

f,

-wr.

QUESTIONS INVOLVED.
The question involved is: To whom does said fund of
*$3,287.50 belong? In Clause 2 of said decree of July
24, 1946, the•Court renders a personal judgment in favor
of appellees against J. ·c. and Jane B. Byars for $3,068.16,
with interest from July 1., 1946, until paid, and in Clause 5
thereof, the Court further decrees that said fund in the hands
of the Commissioners, less certain Rmall decluetions, shall go
as a credit on said judgment, and further on in Clause 5 of
said decree it is provided, '' The amount for which judgment
is rendered for complainants (appellees now) against J. C.
Byars and Jane B. Byars represents the presefit balance on
the original claim of Lore as holder of the Leonard notes''.
The Trial Court has ruled that the fund in the hands of the
Commissioners shall go us a credit on Leonard's debt to Lore.
vVhe:r:eas, appellants respectfully contend that no judgment
should be rendered or allowed to stand against them as they
are in·no way obligated to pay L~onard's debt to Lore. The
fund in the bands of the Commissioners belongs to appellants
and they respectfully a,sk this Court to so hold. Moreover,
petitioners will hereinafter show that the.Lore notes and debt
were satisfied or dischar~:ed as the result of a f oreclosnre
sale by James L. Davis, Trustee, made September 12, 1929,
and that if Lore's adminfstrators have anv sort of claim it is
nothing more than a personal claim against Davis, Trustee,
for breach of trust., long since barred by limitation and laches .
3*

.
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*ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS.

1. The Co1~poratio11 Court erredin the decree of July 24;
1946, in rendering a judgment in.favor of C. J. Stone and
S. T. Gilmer, Administrators of A. J. Lore., agai~st appellants, J. C..Byars and Jane B. Byars for $3,068.16, with interest from July 1, 1946, until paid, and costs, and in rendering
judgment against 'J. A. Caldwell for costs.
2. Said Court erred in granting Lore's Administrators any
relief herein.
_ 3. Said Court erred in not awarding ·said fund of $3,287.50,
th~ proceeds of the land involved herein, held by D. T. Stant
.and E. W. Potts, Commissioners, to appellants, J. C. Byars,
Jane B. Byars and J. A. Caldwell.
STATEMENT OF FA9TS.

F. G. Leonard and wife executed a deed of trust to James
L .. .-Davis, Trustee, on· November 5, }928 (Tr., p. 36), on. their·
lot in Preston Estates in Washington County just east of the
City of Bristol which they. had purchased from Yamo Development Company, to secure notes payable to bearer in
the sum of $4,500.00, used in building· a dwelling house thereOl}.. A. J. Lore was the holdei; of said notes from the beginning·. He lived until ,Tuly 29,.· 1944. Davis died January,, 1945.
Leonard defaulted and failed to pay the first note of $500.00
which was due in six months, and th~ whole debt became due.
Davis, Trustee, advertised and sold the property on Sep5* tember 12, 1929. Mrs. Gibson and he.r *assistant, Mr.
Wren, were present, they being sponsors of Varno Development Company and owned adjoining property, ·and Mr.
Wren bid in the property at $4,865.00. Davis, Trustee,. executed a foreclosure deed• dated September 12,, 1929,. to Mrs ..
Willie Pierce Ganna,vay (Tr., p. 41), the deed reciting that the
Wren bid had been assigned to her, and the deed contains all
of the usual recitals, such as default, request of the holder
to sell, advertisement, sale at public auction, and so forth, and
_this in particular, '' And, whereas, said Willie Pierce Gannaway, party of the second part hereto has paid in full the pur·chase price of $4.,865.00 for said property, which said sum
pays in full principal, interest and cost of sale for said property. Now, therefore, in consideration of th~ pre.mises, as
well as of the.said sum of $4~865.00, cash in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the party of the first
part hereby grants", etc.
Mrs. Gannaway and husband in turn executed a deed of
trust to James L. Davis, Trustee _(Tr.! p. 44), on said property
to secure the payment of a two year $4,500.00 negotiable note
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payable to bearer and for which note Mrs. Janie Cochran paid
$4.,500.00 to Davis, Trustee. She was a bona ffrle purchaser
for value, and the Trial Court so found and held. The Gannaways moved into the property in the summer of 1930 and
moved out in the fall of 1937, paying to Davis, T.rustee, on the
Cochran note all the time at the rate of $30.00 per month
6,..
addition to a down payment *according to the evidence
of Mary Belle Gannaway, witness introduced by appellees.
It also appears from their evidence that Lore collected at
least $1,500.00 in rents after the Gannaways moved out. .r. A.
Caldwell, son-in-law of Byars, pure.based the Gamiaway note
from Mrs. Cochran for $1,000.00 on October 27, 1944, th1~ee
months after Lore's death, Byars providing the money. Davis,
Trustee., resigned as such under the Gannaway deed of tr11st,
and by order of the Circuit Court of \Vashington County, R.
M. Graves was substituted as 'rrustee, on December 8, 1944,
and was proceeding to foreclose when he was enjoined on
January 15, 1945, the beginning of this litigation, at tlll'\ instance of Lore's Administrators. In .their bill they allege
that the Leonard deed of trust of November 25, 1928, is still
subsisting; that Davis, Trustee, was never requested by Lore
to advertise and sell; aud that the foreclosure deed to -Mrs.
Gannaway is invalid. Their whole case is predicated upon
this charge as the bill shows. They called F. G. Leonard,
maker of the Lore notes, as a witness~ and on cross ex.amination he admitted that he was in default and had not paid a
penny on the debt; that he tried in person and through others
to have the sale postponed, hoping to re-finance, lmt Davis,
Trustee, and Lore, refnsed to grant any extension; that he
saw the parties assemble for the sale and that Lore was with
Davis and was present nt the sale. No further demand on
Leonard for payment was ever made by Lore or Davis.
7* The Court found >ll=from the evidence that Lore was present at the sale and that the foreclosure deed to Mrs. Gai1noway was valid and that Lote was hound thereby and tl1a t
Lore had '' entrusted the entire affairs to Davis as his mrent
and attorney".
,. ;
On May 4, 1944, fifteen yetn·s later, C. T. Uriderwood came
to J. C. Byars to employ him to pnrchase the property in
question. Byai-s, being informed that Lore lmd control of
the property approached l1im with the contract introducecl in
evidence (See Deposition C. J. Stone, Tr., p. 81, Exhibit No. 4,
witl1 the original exhibits certified up by Dan Drinkard, Clerk.)
a11d Lore submitted it to Ms attorney, John D. Baumgardner,
a witness herein, before he would sign it. The contract recites Lore as seller, Untlerwood as purchaser, and Byars as
attorney. Baumgardner testified tl1at, being familiar with
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the situation as to the title to the property, he did not allow
Lore to sign the contract as written, but he superimposed and
wrote into the contract before Lore signed it, the following
stipulation "In the event that Vendor is unable to deliver
satisfactory title to the property herein., the $500.00 deposit,
left by Vendee with his agent, is to be refunded to Vendee,
but the Vendor heroin assumes no liabilitv therefor." Thus
Lore and his attorney Baumgardner ·characterized Byars
as the agent of Underwood. Underwood camf' back to Byars
that afternoon or the next dav and demanded the return of
his money, saying the title was not good. Byars suggested
, that maybe it could be cleared up. Underwood insisted,
8'\ "saying that be did not want litigation, and Byars re·. funded the money. This was about three months before
Lo"£e's death. Now, at the time the contract was signed, Lore
aske\d Byars for $50.00 of the deposit, which Byars advanced,
but )Lore never refunded it. Byars immediately notified Lore
of ;underwood's action and that ended Byars' obligation to
b.1oth Lore and Underwood. Neither Lore nor his adminis.. ~·irators ever paid back tliat $50.00 to Byars. Lore, who was
present at the f01 eclosure sale in 1929, and Baumgardner both
knew that Lore had no title to the property and it was wrongful and unfair for them to thus impose up· both Byars and
Underwood or to allow Byars to accept any monev from Underwood and it was wrongful and improper for tore to ask
for and receive a part thereof. Lore knew that the property
was taxed after the foreclosure fa the name of Mrs. Gannaway and that he had no title. John D. Baumgardner, Lore's
attorney, testified that he tried to buy the Gannaway note
from Mrs. Cochran for Lore. J. A: Caldwell never bought it
until three months after Lore's d~atl1. When Underwood received his money back. that contract was ended.
About two years before this Underwood transact.ion, _Lore
negotiated with one F. L. Cox to sell him tlte Leonard notes
mentioned first above, and entered into some sort of contract
in writing with him. He testified as a willing witness for the
administrators. He said he bad misplaced and could not produce the contract. He took the Leonard notes and deed
9* of trust and *went. to Abinp:don and employed Mr. Fred
Parks, of counsel for appellees, to look at the papers.
He further testified that Mr. Parks went to the Clerk's office
and examined the records and would not pass the title; he
further testified that he was anxious to acauire the notes and
the property and that tho trade was held in abevance for
some months, and finaUy, as Lore conlrl not make title, he returned the papers to him and took his receipt for them. Baum1

./
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g'ardner testified that Lore lived in his home and that his
office was Lore's office.
The deeds .and deeds of trust thus far referred to relate
only to Lot No. 1, Block 2, Preston Estates, and the dwelling
house thereon. By contract dated December 19, 1944, Jane
B. Byars and J. C. Byars, her husband, contracted to convey
to Mrs. Clara Brown Preston said Lot No. 1 and dwelling
house, and Lots 2 and 3 adjoining same, which .Jane B. Byars
then owned, for the sum of $4,950.00, $1,950.00 of which was
cash1 and the balance of $3,000.00 has .since been paid and represents the fund now held bv said Commissioners.
·
R. B. Davis, Administrator of James L. Davis, filed an
answer herein (Tr~, p. 198), containing only a few lines to t}ie
effect that he has no information or knowledge as to the tra<ns~ctions involved; that he has _no pa1;ers. or records con,errnmg them., and that he has no effect~ m lns lands.
T~e Court also found as a fact and held that Mrs. Iara
:Brown Preston was a bona fide purchaser of thP. PfOP·
10* erty and that *if the property should he resold she ~as
entitled to a lien for improvements in the amount o~..f
$1,609.67.
' ·,
ARGUMENT AND LAW.
1. The Lore Debt Paid and Discharged.
Aug.1
The foreclosure under the Leonard deed of trust made as
of September 12, 1929, conveying (Tr., p. 41) the property
to Mrs. Gannaway for the recited consideration of $4,865.00,
ju full of principal, -interest and cost of sale, discharged the
Leonard notes and the lien securing same. The purchaser
was not required to see to the application of the purchase
mon~y and the recitals in the deed stand as true. Virginia
Code, Sec. 6196. The property sold for enough to discharge
the debt, interest and cost of sale. Thereafter Lore must
look to that·fund or to Davis for his money. He could not
thereafter maintain a suit against the Leonards on the notes.
And, of course, Mrs. Gannaway, the purchaser, could not be
required to pay Lore again for the property, ~fter she had
paid Davis, Trustee, in full for it. Necessarily, thereafter
Lore's only recourse or remedy was against Davis personally for breach of trust if he failed to pay over the cash#

Wills v. Chesapeake~ Western Ry., 178 Va. 314.
In the Trial Court's opinion (Tr., pp. 199, 218) it is said,
'' The Lore claim seems to figure as of July 1, 1946, the sum
of $3,068.16'', and further on (Tr., p. 220) this: ''The amount

""- ..
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·of the claim of Lore's estate is adjudged to be $4,500.00
11 * with *interest at 6% from May 5, 1931., but subJect to
a credit of $2,520.00 as of November 1, 1933, and $1~500.00 as of April 1, 1941. The first credit repre~ents. payments of $30.00 per month for seven years f1'om May 1, 1930,
made by Mrs. Gannaway upon the purchase price, and credit
is given for the whole as of the average payment date. The
.:second credit represents payments of $25.00 per month for
five years from October, 19381 made by Maine to Lore as
rent on the property, with credit g·iven as of the average
date of April 1, 1941." And the decree complained of expressly states that the judgment rendered against Mr. and
Mrs. Byars '' represents the present balance on the original
Acla:i~ of Lore as holder of the Leonard notes" (Tr., p. 228).
Ifis respectfully submitted that such statement of account
is eironeous. The Jrial Court disregards or ignores the
payment to Davis, Trustee, by Mrs. Gaimaway, the cash pur-chas5 price of $4,865.00, $4,500.00 of which was put up by
· Mrs. Cochran.
·
It is incomprehensible that Lore and Davis, his agent and
..attorney, and his administrators, on a debt to start with in
1928, amounting to $4,500.00, should receive in 1929, $4,865.00
plus the item of $2,520, plus the item of $1,500.00, aggregating $8,885.00, and on top of that be awarded a judgment £or
:a balance of $3,068.16. The proximate cause of Lore's loss,
if any, was the failure of his agent and attorney, Davis, to
'Settle with him after the foreclosure sale.
12•

"'2. The Gannaway Note Has Priority.

Janie Cochran was the bona fide holder for value of the
$4,500.00, two-year negotiable note executed by Mrs. Gannaway, the proceeds of which discharged the Lore claim. That
note represented the equitable ownership of the property.
Mrs. Cochran, being such bolder, ''was entitled to have the
whole world for her market'' and "could. transmit a complete
title to'' Caldwell or Byars or anyone else and such purchaser from her '' is entitled to stand in the latter's shoes
,and take shelter under her good faith".

Citizen.'s National Book v. McD{JIYl,nald, 116 Va. 834, 836.
3. Barred Both by Limitation and L(J)(Jhes.
After Davis, Trustee, executed and delivered the foreclosure deed to Mrs. Gannaway, which delivery at the· latest,

g.
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was early in 1930, Lore no longer bad any lien against theproperty nor any debt against Leonard. TheTeafter his only
right of action was against Davis.
Lore was present ·at the foreclosure sale and the Court
so held and that he was bound by it. Limitation and laches
are both pleaded in the answers. There was a demurreralso on the ground of !aches which the Court overruled. No
reason _or explanation is alleged or shown why Lore neverasserted his· claim in his lifetime. Baumgardner, his attor;_
ney, did testify that he was too ''close'' to spend any money . .
If his own lawyer could not induce him to sue, it w~s
1a~ because Lore knew that he 8 had no recourse after lie
realized the true situation of affairs with his agent and
attorney Davis. Anyway, Lore failed or refused to a~sert
any claim during fifteen years. Now, his administi·ators want
to do what he refused to do while he was living. The .Trial
Court actually found that Lore, Davis, l\frs. Gannaway, and
Mrs. Cochran were guilty of laches but failed to apply' that
doctrine. In the concluding pa_ragraph of his opinion (T-r.r ·
pp. 220-221) the Trial Judge observed: '' It was to their interest to preserve accurate records of the details. They failed
to do so. Not only that, but their unreasonable ·neglect in
the assertion of valuable rights, both as against Davis and
against each other has furthgr complicated the results of
Davis' actions. It is as a result of their fault that the Court
cannot arrive at a more accurate statement of the account".
It would seem that this language is intended mainly to characterize the conduct of Lore and Davis as the others named
are not parties and are making no claim herein. .As Lore's
right of action accrued some fifteen years ago, and during
all that time he never sued, and as he and Davis are now
both gone, it would seem that the law should now treat their
matters as closed. As declared in the case of Kavancvugh v.
Kava;naugh, 98 Va. 649, 652, "The Court being further of
the opinion that the staleness of the demands now set up by
Joseph Kavanuagh' administrator against James Kavanaugh, and the fact that same were never asserted by said
Joseph Kavanuagh in his lifetime *' i1 * precludes the
14* idea that he ever intended *to assert such claims."
'In Covington. v. Griffin's Adm., 98 Va. 124, 129, the
law appli(!able is given thus: ''Nothing can call forth a court
of chancery into activity but conscience, good faith and reasonable diligence. Where these are wanting the court is
pas$iVe and does nothing. Laches and neglect _are always
discountenanced; and, therefore, from the beginning of this
jurisdiction there was always a limitation of suit in this

.1
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court, from which it appears that reasonable diligence is as
essential to granting relief in equity as conscience and good
faith.''
According to the facts and the doctrine laid down in Red! ord v. Clarke, 100 Va. 115, any claim that Lore may have ·
had is barred both by limitation and laches. Where no explanation or impediment is shown excusing delay, the court
will of its own motion deny relief. Ter-ry -v. Fontaine's Adm.,
83 Va. 451, 454-456.
4. Effect of the Un<lerivood Contract.

In the Underwood transaction Lore was represented by
his attorney, J. D. Baumg·ardner, who testified that after the
F. L. Cox effort to buy from Lore, that he and Lore went to
Abingdon to see :M:r. Parks about this title. The stipulation
supet'imposed ·by Attorney Baumgardner upon the Underwood contract shows not only that he was acting in that
matter for Lore, but that Byars was acting only for
15'° Underwood. Anyway, when ~Byars in response to Underwood's demand refunded the $500.00, that ended that ·
contract and Byars employment and oblig·ation thereunder.
This was six months before the purchase of the Gannaway
note from Mrs. Cochran. Every shred of agency between
Byars and Underwood or between Byars and Lore was then
ended. The law is: '' After one has performed his of:fiee
as agent, or has in good faith severed his relation as agent,
he is free to take up negotiations for his own interest, and can
act adversely to his former principal as fully as any other
person." 2 C. J., page 714. In Board of Trustees v. Blair
(W. Va.), 32 S. E. 203, syllabus 6 by the Court, reads thus:
'' After the termination of the agency, the agent has the same
right as any other person to deal in the property.''
5. The Miscondi(lct of Lore Bars Relief.

· As shown above, Lore had no lien on or interest ·in the
property involved; that all he had after. the foreclosure sale
on September 12, 1929, under the Leonard deed of trust, was
a personal action against Davis for a breach of trust, long
since barred by limitnti<;m and by laches; that if it was not
illegal, it was certainly inequitable for Lore, aided by his
attorney, Baumgardner, to make the Underwood contraet
when he and his attorney both knew that Lore had no lawful
claim to the property. The execution of that contract by

10
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Lore was tantamount to a fraud on both Byars and
Underwood who went to him •in good faith. Byars re·
funded to Underwood his deposit of $500.00 on demand.
But neither Lore nor his administrators have refunded the
$50.00 that Byars advanced to Lore at his request when the
Underwood contract was executed. Of course, his administrators have no better right than Lore. They stand in his
shoes. Waller v. Eanes, Adm., 156 Va. 389, 395.
In any view of the case, Lore's administrators are not entitled to any relief herein. "The rule that a court of equity
will not lend its aid to a party to a suit who is guilty of inequitable conduct directly connected with the· matter in controversy applies notwithstanding the opposite party to the
suit also is in delicto, and his wrong is connected with jbe ·
matter in the suit." Annotation, 4 A. L. R., at p. 64, citing
inter alia, Helsey v. Fultz, 76 Va. 671, 675-stated otherwise,
'' Equity does not adjust differences between wrong-d.oers.
The complainant is first judged, and not until he has been
found free from taint does equity proceed to determine
whether he bas been wronged.''. HU1nphreys v. .Arsenea;ux
' (Tex.), 297 S. W. 225, 53 A. L. R. 1147, 1156. .

rn•

''Misconduct which will bar relief in a court of equity
need not necessarily be of such nature as to be punishable
as a crime or to constitute the basis of legal action. Under
this maxim, any willful act in regard to the matter in litigation, which ·would be condemned and pronounced wrongful
by honest and fair-minded men, will be sufficient to make
the hands of the applicant unclean." 2 Porn. Eq. Juris
17* (5 Ed.), ~sec. 404.
CONCLUSION.
Your petitioners, therefore, pray that an appeal, without
supersedeas, be awarded them, and that Clause 2 of said decree rendering a personal judgment in favor of said administrators ag·ainst J. C. and Jane B. Byars, for $3,068.16, with
interest from July 1, 1946, and costs, and against J. A. Caldwell for costs be reviewed and reversed and that said. fund
so held in the hands of the Commissioners be awarded to
petitioners. Petitioners ask that only a nominal bond be required as the fund in the hands of the· Commissioners stands
under the decree as security for the payment of the judgment complained of.
Counsel for petitioners adopt this _petition as their brief.
A copy of this petition was delivered to Mr. Donald T.

• 1
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Stant and a copy to ]\Ir. Fred C. Parks, ,counsel for C. J.
Stone and S. T .. Gilmer., Administrators of A. J. Lare, on
.September 19, 194:64
The petition and transcript will be filed with M. B. Watts,
Cler~ Richmond, Virginia .
.Respectfully submitted,
.J. C. BYARS,
JANE B. BYARS,
J. A. CALDWELL,
By Counsel.
FLOYD H. ROBERTS,
E.W. POTTS,
Counsel for Petitioners.
\

18* . !J(cI, E. W. Potts, attorney, Abingdon, Virginia, coun.sel for petitioners, practicing in the Supreme Court of
App~als of Virginia, do certify .that in my opinion the decree
,complained of in the foregoi~g petition ought to be reviewed.
E.W. POTTS.
Received Sept. 20, 1946.

f
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'i,.
,,,.. M. B. WATTS, Clerk..

·Oct. 16, 1946. Appeal awarded

o~ the

Court. Bond $300.

M. B. W.
RECORD
VIRGINIA!
In the Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court of the City
of Bristol.
C. J. Stone & S. T. Gilmer, administrators of the estate of
A. J. Lore, deceased, Complainants,
·

v.
Randolph M. Graves, Trustee, et als., Defendants.
BE IT REMEMBERED, that heretofore, to-wit: On January 15, 1945, J. N. Dunnivan, Administrator of the est.ate
of A. J. Lore, deceased, filed his Bill in Chancery v. Randolph
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M.. Graves, Trustee (in the· Circuit Court of Washington
County) which said cause was duly transferred to. this court
by decree bearing· date of February 20, 1945, and in which by

detree of the Corporation Court of Bristol, Virginia, dated
· March. 7, 1945, C. J. Stone and ·s. T. Gilmer, administrators,.
were ·substituted as complainants in the stead of J .. N. Dunnivan, and which said Bill and all the material proceeding_s,
had are in the following words and figures,. to-wit :.
page 2.

t

ORIGINAL BILL ..
(Filed Jan.. 15, 1945.}

To the Honorable Walter H. Robertson, Judge:Complainant above named qualified in the County Court
of· Sullivan County, Tennessee, as such Administrator on
August 1, 1944, has executed the required bond, and ie now
the duly appointed Administrator of said estate, as wilr &ppear from letters. of administration· to be shown to the court,.
and a copy exhibited herewith if demanded or desired by any
party in interest. Said Lore was at the time of bis death· a
citizen and actual resident. of said County of· Sullivan, and
Complainant administrator is likewise a resident of said
County.
Complainant alleges, on information and belief, as a basis
for the relief herein prayed for, as follows.:
·
1.. Among the assets and papers of A. J .. Lore he found,.
and is in possession of, five notes executed by F. G. Leonard·
and Gillie Lee Leonard, his wife, payable to Bearer, dated
November 5, 1928, the first, payable in six months afte1· date
for $500.00, and the, other four for $1,000.00 each payable
November 5, 1931, all bearing six per cent interest from date:,
said interest being represented by separate interest notes
attached thereto originally.. Said notes were secured by a
deed of trust of the same. date, to James L. Davis, Trustee,
recorded in the Clerk's office of this. court in D. B. . . , p ..... ,
which is here refen·ed to and asked to be considered as an
exhibit· to this bill, or the original thereof will be :filed as
such, and conveys certain lands and residence and
page 3 } other improvements thereon, located. on the Preston Estates property, between Bristol and Abingdon, in Goodson Magisterial District of Washington County,
Virginia.
2. Sometime after maturity of said notes, in the year ..... ,
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and while they and tJie original deed of trust' were in the
possession of said A. J. Lore, James L. Davis, as Tru·stee
therein, advertised and sold the property described, without
any request to do so from said Lore, or anyone for him, and
in fact without his knowledge; and by deed_ dated ........ .
. . . . . . . . . . . . , recorded in the Clerk's. office of this court in
D. B. .... , p. . ... , conveyed the property to Dr. "\V. L. Gannaway and his wife, for a stated consideration of $ ........ ,
,._ which deed is asked to be considered a part hereof.
. Said Gannaways executed to said Davis, Trustee, a. deed
bf trust thereon securing the unpaid purchase price of $4,5()0.00, and the interest to accrue thereon, which is recorded
in .:~aid Clerk's office in D. B. .... , p. . ... , and is prayed to
be ·.considered a part hereof. Thereafter they moved into
the>property. After a time, they moved out of the property
and, discontinued rnaking· payments on their said indebtedness:, Thereupon, the said Davis told Lore that the property
belonged to him, and that he would attend to renting it.. for
L,OFe. Later Lore took personal charge of the property, paid
the taxes thereon and made extensive improvements thereto,
includinga new roof and now heating equipment, and rented
it to one Paul Maine, who lived in it as the tenant of Lore
for some years and paid the rent thereon to him.
page 4 ~ Said Lore continued to exercise acts of ownership,
and to rent the property until his death, and Complainant has rented it a part of the time since.
3. The widow of W. L. Gann~way, apparently thinking·
that Lore was the Owner, as he thought, offered to repUl'chase the property from him, and during such negotiations
he learned from .her that Mrs. ffanie Alley Cochran, of Bristol, Virginia, the widow of Dr. B. C. Cochran, had advised
l\frs. Gannaway that she held a_ lien on the property, in the
form of the aforesaid Gannaway purchase money notes, secured as afore said. Lore bad implicit confidence in said Da- ·
vis, who had handled many matters for him, and had loaned
his funds, and he forthwith went to Davis, who first told
Lore that Mrs. Coclnan did not hold such lien, and still later
told him that everything would be straightened out hy him, all
· of which said Lore relied upon and believed.
·
A few days before Lore's death, and while he was in a
hospital, another attorney who had represented Lore in Ten11esse-e matters, took it upon himself to discuss the matter
with Mrs. Cochran, who represented herself as continuing
to hold the Gannaway notes, and she agreed to sell them to
Lore for $1,000.00, or that she might even take less; but Lore's
physical condition and death s~ortly thereafter prevented
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further negotiations during his lifetime. Complainant is advised that Mrs. Cochran took the Gannaway notes from Davis in an effort to salvage some indebtedness he owed to
lier; that they were perhaps taken after maturity, and that
she did not pay any actual money therefor, but only
page 5 ~ attempted to secure an indebtedness from Davis to
her which was past due, and that this is the reason
sl1e was willing to dispose of them for much less than their
true value, assuming that under all circumstances· they had
anv value at all.
Complainant has not followed up the negotiations wii;.1i
Mrs. Cochran, begun as aforesaid, because ano~her is seeking to be appointed administrator in his stead, and that p11·0,ceeding is yet pending on appeal from the County Court of
Sullivan County; Tennessee.
,,
4. About two months ago, Complainant is advised Mrs.
--Cochran trans£ erred, sold and delivered said Gannaway
notes, long· after their maturity, and with knowledg·e of what
is herein alleged, to a person whose name is unknown wHh
certainty to Complainant, for a nominal consideration; thai
after such transfer of notes, the new bolder thereof proceeded to have defendant Graves, of Bristol, Virginia, substituted as Trustee in the Gannaway deed of trust~ by a proceeding for the purpose in this court; that at the request of
such new holder of notes, the said substituted trustee has advertised said property for sale at the front door of the
Courthouse of v,..r ashington County for 12 o'clock of Mon·day, Januai·y 15, 1946. Complainant shows that he had no
not.ice of the substitution of trustee until after such action
was taken, as perhaps no notice,was required to be given him
under the applicable law, and he had no such actual notice.
He further alleges that the first knowledg·e he had of the advertisement for sale of said property was on Friday, January
12, 1945, when an acquaintance told him of having
page 6 ~ seen the sale notice posted at the front door of the
courthouse of this County. He thereupon promptly
consulted an attorney, and attempted to be advised of his
rig·hts, and as to what he should do in the premises, ·but was
unable to g·et such information and advice until the afternoon
of Saturday, January 13, 1945.
5. Complainant. is advised that 1'Irs. Cochran was not a
purchaser of said Gannaway notes for value and without
notice of their infirmities herein set out, and that she ac. quired them after maturity from a Trustee who did not
have the legal right to acquire or dispose of them; that the
purchaser from her could acquire no better title or interest

I
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than she had, a11d that the present ownecr.· is not a purchaser
:thereof for value .and without notice; t1hat if mistaken in this
:allegation, the present holder of said notes is not in equity·
,entitled to collect from any foreclosure any more than he
:actually paid th~~·efor, and that all realized from the sale of
.said property, over a:nd .above the amount so paid for· the
notes, will in .:equity be decreed to belong· to the estate of said
.A.1J. Lore and to .his Administrator.
6. The ref ore, being- without remedy save in a court of
· -~quity, where such matters are peculiarly cognizable, ComI)!ainant prays that he be allowed to file this bill; that the
-cle~endant, and whoever may be the holder of said notes, be
re4,uired to answer the same, but their respective answers
uniter oath are waived, and that all proper process issue
ther':h~-on; that in the meantime, and forthwith without notice,
beca se of the lack of time, an injunction be issued injoining
.and 1 estr.aining the defendant Randolph Graves, Substituted
.
J
Trustee, from offering for sale and from selling
pap;,e 7} the property described herein and in the deed of
,
trust ref erred to, and from ·executing any deed
thereto, or doing any other act in connection with such sale,
until such time as may be prescribed by the court; that the
holder of such notes be enjoined from doing any ~ct, or having same done, under said deed of trust, and from selling
or otherwise disposing of said notes, or any of them, until
·such time as may be fixed by decree herein, and that said
injunction at the proper time be made permanent; that upon
.a hearing all the relief, including the alternative relief herein
prayed for, be granted Complainant; and that he be granted
.-all such other, further and general relief as to a court of
-eq1;ity may seem proper., or the .equities of his case may re•qmre.

J. N. DUNIVIN,
Administrator of the Estate of A. J. Lore, Deceased,
By Counsel.
FRED C. PARKS,
DONALD T. STA1\TT.
l)age 8} State of Virginia,
County of W ashiugton.
I, C. N. Booth, Clerk of the Circuit Court of Washington
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that J. N. Dunivin, Administrator -of the Estate of A. J. Lore, dece-as'ed, this day
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made oath before me m my CQ,unty aforesaid:· that he has:
read th~ foregoing bill in chancery; that he• is famiiliar with
·the i;natters therein alleged; that the statements- ma:de therein.
of his)>WJt)mowledge are true, and that those n:µule. on in.f ormatfori ~ and belief he believes to be true-..
Given under my hand this the'. 15th day of January., 1945.
C.. N .. BOOTH1 CleFk ..,

page g.
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DECREE..
,I

Entered January 15, 1945.

/
I

Upon the verified bill of Complaint this day presentedJ me
defendant, Randolph 1\L Graves:, Substituted Trustee jn a
certain deed of trust from W. L .. Gannaway and wife, <;lated
the· 2nd day of April, 1930, recorded in Deed Book l:tl5, p.
325, is hereby enjoined and restrained from offeri~ the
property described therein, and in his advertisement of ~ale
thereof, for sale, from selling the same, from making anJ"
deed thereto,. and from doing any otller act thereunder.
· And the· holder or holders of the notes described therein
are likewise enjoined from exercising any rights of sale under said deed of trust, and from directing the Substituted
Trustee therein to exercise any of.. sncl1 rights.
This injunction shall be effeetive from this date until
thr~ugh the 15th day of March, 1945, after which date it
.'- shall stand ·dissolved unless prior thereto it be enlarged or a
further injunction granted, or unless the same be sooner dis-

solved.
Under the terms of Section 6324 of the Code, no injunction
bond is required to be g·iven.
·
Service of an attested copy of this decree upon the defendant shall be sufficient service of and in lieu of writ of injunction..
pages 10 and 11 } :Missing..
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AMENDED .A.ND SUPPLE~IENT.A.L BILL.
(Filed Feb. 14, 1945.)

To the Honorable ·walter H. Robertson, Judge:
Complainant above named filed his original bill herein on
the 15th day of January, 1D45., and a temporary injunction
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without notice was issued as therein prayed for, which the
Court declined to dissolve under the terms of decree entered
herein. Since filing the original bill, certain information not
before available to complainant ·has come to light, and more
details have been learned concerning some of the allegations
of said bill; the names of those beneficially interested .in the·
subject of this litigation have been learned, and hence complainant files this amended and supplemental bill against
the origfoal defendant and others named herein.
Complainant qualified in the County Court of Sullivari
County, Tennessee, as such Administrator on August 1, 1944,
A. J. Lore having· died July 29, 1944, intestate; he executed
th~ required bond with corporate surety, and at the time of
filing· the origfoal bill herein was the duly appointed Administrrtor of said estate. At a later date, upon the· ground that
Lore owned cerain intangible personal property located in
the ~ity of Bristol, Virginia, C. J. Stone, a resident of Bristol, Jrennessee, and S. T. Gilmer, a resident of Bristol, Virgirila, were appointed by the Corporation Court of said City
as Virgfoia administrators. Lore was at the time
·'
page 13 ~ of his death a citizen and actual resident of Sullivan County, Tennessee, and complainant is likewise a citizen and resident thereof.
Complainant alleges, in part as facts and in part upon information and belief,· as basis for the relief herein prayed
for, as follows:
·
1. Among the assets and papers of A. J. Lore he found,
and is in possession of, five notes executed by F. G. Leonard
and Gillie Lee Leonard, his wife, payable to Bearer, dated
November 5, 1928, the first, payable sL°'\: months after date
for $500.00, and the other four for $1,000.00 each, payable
November 5, 1931, all bearing six per cent interest from date,
said interest being represented by separate interest notes attached thereto originally. Said notes were secured by a deed
of trust of the same date, to James L. Davis, Trustee, recorded in the Clerk's office of this court in D. B. _128, p. 145,
which is here referred to and asked to be considered as an ..
exhibit to this bill, and the original thereof is filed herewith
as '' Exhibit Leonard deed of trust'', and c~:mveys certain
lands, residences and other improvements therein described,
located on Preston Estates, between Bi'istol and Abingdon,
in Goodson Magisterial· District of vVashingtou County, Virginia, therein more specifically described.
2. Apparently, soon after the maturity of said $500.00
note, payable May 5, 1929, (the semi-annual interest thereon
payable on said date having been paJd by the Trustee to
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Lore, as complainant is advised), while all of said notes and
the original deed of trust were in the actual pospage 14 ~ session of Lore, the said Trustee apparently advertised the property described in the deed of
trust for sale thereunder, and actually sold the same to Willie Pierce Gannaway (wife of Dr. vV. L. Gannaway) by deed
dated September 12, 1929, but not recorded until March 12,
1931, in Deed Book 138, page 384, for the stated consideration
of $4,865.00, which deed is asked to be treated as an exhibit
to· this bill and as a part thereof.
No request was made of said _Trustee by Lore, the o,vner
and actual holder of all the notes secured by said deed of
trust, to advertise or sell said property, nor by any authorized person for him, and in fact the advertisement, if posted
or made, and the sale thereunder, were without the req1iest,
consent or knowledge of said Lore.
,;
Mrs. Gannaway and her husband executed to said Diavis,
Trustee, a deed ·of trust securing· tbe unpaid purchase price
of $4,500.00, and the interest to. accrue thereon, dated APfil ,
2, 1930, recorded June 6, 1930, m Deed Book 135, pag·e 325~ 1.
which deed is asked to be treated as· an exhibit hereto. Said " amount is represented by one note in the principal amount
of $4,500.00, executed by Mrs. Gannaway, payable ....... .
years after date, with the interest thereon payable semi-annually.
It will thus be seen that the Trustee waited from April 2,
1930, to June 6th of the same year to record the Gannaway
deed of trust, and that either he. or l\Irs. Gannaway waited
from September 12, 1929, to March 21, 1931, to record her
deed to the property on which the afore said deed of trust
was given, and that one having occasion to examine the title
between certain of said dates would have been conpag-e 15 ~ fused. It is believed that the deed was purposely
withheld from recordation until long after recording the deed of trust, in order that one examining· the chain
of title' would not find a conveyance from the Trustee to Mrs.
Gannaway.
.
Mrs. Gannaway and her husband moved into the property.
After· a time unknown to complainant they apparently discontinued making interest payments on their 1930 note, and
at a date also unknown they abandoned and moved out of
the property. Sometime thereafter the Trustee advised Lore
t4at the property belonged to him and that he would attend
to renting it for Lore. For some reason, at a later date_ Lore
took personal charge of the property, paid the taxes thereon,
made extensive improvements on the residence, including a
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new roof and new heating equipment, and rented it to one
Paul Maine, who occupied it as Lore's tenant ·for about
three years, and until about Dec-ember, 1943. After Maine
vacated the property Lore continued to exercise acts of owniership over it, to rent and attempt the sale thereof, and about
the year .......... listed it with J. Cloyd Byars, husband
\
of defendant, Jane B. Byars, for sale, and agreed to pay
\
him the commissions of a real estate agent in event of such
\
sale.
Complainant is advised that, in connection with a title examination then made, said Byars and defendant, Joseph A.
Caldwell, learned of the execution of the deeds and deeds
of 'trust therein set out, and that Lore was not the record
,owner of the property.
,
_
3. Mrs. Gannaway, apparently thinking that
page 16 ~ Lore owned the property, at one time discussed
with him her desire to re-purchase it, and during
such discussions learned from her that Mrs. Janie Alley
Cochran, widow of Dr. B. C. Cochran, deceased, of Bristol,
, Virginia, had advised Mrs. Gannaway that she held a lien
on the property represented by the aforesaid Gannaway secured purchase money notes. Complainant is unable to fix
the date- of s~ch conversation, but it was evidently sometime
.after Mrs. Cochran acquired the notes from the Trustee in
1938, as will hereinafter appear. Lore had implicit co~fidence
in the ·Trustee, who had handled many matters for him, in. eluding 'the placing of bis money, .and he thereupon went to
the Trustee and advised him of the statements made by Mrs.
Gannaway. He was first told that Mrs. Cochran held no such
lien, and. was still later advised that everything would be
straig;htened out by him, all of which Lore relied upon and believed.
In July, 1944, a few clays before the death of Lore and
while he was in a hospital, another attorney who had rep.resented him in certain Tennessee matters, took it upon himself to discuss the subject with Mrs. Cochran, who represented
herself as continuing to hold the Gannaway notes, and she
ag;reed to sell them to Lore for $1,000.00, indicating that she
mig·ht even take less, but Lore's physical condition and death
shortly thereafter prevented furthei· negotiations during his
lifetime.
·
Complainant is advised that Mrs. Cochran acquired the
Gannaway note from Davis sometime in the year
page 17 ~ 1938, long after its maturity; that she paid no
·
money or value therefor, but took it as ~ecurity
upon a past-due indebtedness due her by Davis, and in an
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effort to salvage- whatever she could get from him, and at OI"'
after a time when his financial condition was generally known,.
and actually known by he1·, to be that of complete insolvency;:
and complainant is advised that all this is the reason sh~
was- willing to dispose of the Gannaway note for much less
than its face value,. although purporting to be secured by a
first lien on the property in question.
.
Complainant has not followed up negotiations with Mrs~
Cochran, begun as aforesaid, because another is seeking
be appointed as Administrator in his stead, and that pro,_
ceeding was pemling on appeal from the County Court of Su.\livan County at the time the original bill herein was filed.
Upon such appeal the Circuit Court of said County has i:ridi. cated that complainant will be removed, because not one of
a class entitled under Tennessee law to be appointed;, but
he is advised that no order of removal has yet been entered,.
and no one else has been appointed in -Tennessee to su-0ceed
him. However, defendant's Virginia Administrators elaim
the right to all assets in Virginia, and to administer the same
therein.
.
4. In the year 1942, while Lore was renting the property
in question, and after the Trustee had removed from Bristol
to Wythe County, and as complainant is advised before Lore
knew of the real facts of th~ Trustee's sale to Gannaway, or
of the Gannaway deed of trust, Lore insisted upon the resignation of the Trustee in the Leonard deed of trust,
page 18 } evidently with a view of having another substituted
as Trustee and of foreclosing the deed of trust,.
so as tog-et the legal title in himself or in another purchaser.
Apparently in March, 1942, the Trustee prepared a written
resig·nation, but for some reason now unknown to complainant, it was not executed until August 27, 1942, and acknowledged in Wythe County on September 2, 1942. It was recorded by Lore on September 11, 1942, in Deed Book 193,
page 440, and delivered or mailed after such recQrdatiou to
Lore, and along with the original Leonard deed of trust and
all notes secured thereby, was found by complainant in Lore's
papers after his death. As first prepared, the resignation
recites that Lore was the lawful bolder of all notes described
in the Leonard deed of ·trust, but as changed in pen by the
Trustee, it is recited tliat Lore says he is the liolder of such
notes. Of course, it is an evident fact that the Trustee then
knew he had foreclosed the deed of trust securing Leonard
notes held by Lore, at least fourteen years prior to resignin~ as .Trustee therein, and with such kµowledge, evidently
failed to acquaiut ·Lore with his sale to Gannaway or with
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the existence of the Gannaway deed of trust. The original
of said recorded resignation will be filed as an exhibit
hereto, marked "Resignation of Trustee", and asked to· be
considered as a part hereof.
5. .Since the filing of the original bill herein, it has been
learned that there is of record in the Clerk's Office of this
County a quit-claim deed from Mrs. Willie Pierce Gannaway,
dated, acknowledged and recorded on May 9, 1944,
page 19 ~ in Deed Book 200, page 242, which is asked to be
treated as a part hereof, reciting a p~id consideration of $10.00, and purporting to be a quit-claim deed as
to whatever interest the grantor may have had in the property already herein described.
,
Pblintiff is advised and alleges that said quit-claim deed
was secured from l\'Irs. Gannaway _by J. Cloyd Byars at a
time '\Vhen she was in such physical and mental condition that
she wflS incapable of understanding tbe purport and effect of
her &cts in the premises; that it was without consideration,
no part of the $10.00 therein recited having been paid to
her. It is not known whether Mr. Bvars at the time was familiar with her lack of capacity to 'execute and understand
the deed, except that it was stated in open court by the present holder of the Gannaway note that he or they questioned
whether Mrs. Gannaway was capable of executing· the deed,
and that, therefore, advertisement of sale of the property
was necessary to perfect the title thereto. However, in no
event does such deed have any effect upon the rights of complainant if established herein.
6. On or about October 27, 1944, long after maturity of
all 'the Gannaway notes, complainant is advised and alleges
that Mrs. Cochran sold and transferred said notes to Joseph
A. Caldwell, a son-in-law of Mrs. Jane B. Byars, who stated
at the argument of motion made in the name of Graves, Trus:.
tee, to· dissolve the temporary injunction gTanted l1erein,
that he is the holder thereof. Complainant does not know
the exact amount paid therefor, but does allege
page 20 ~ upon information and belief that less was paid
than Mrs. Cochran offered to accept from Lore ;
that defendants Byars and Caldwell then had knowledge of
the state of title of Mrs. Gannaway, of the fact that Lore
claimed a lien upon, or rights in the property, and neither
of them is in position of a purchaser for value and without
notice.
The records of this court likewise show that on December
8, 1944, defendant Caldwell, as the holder of the Gannaway
note, filed a proceeding against Mrs. Gannaway_ and defend~
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ant Jane B. Byars, and that an order was entered therein
·appointing· Randolph l\L Graves as Trustee in said Gannaway
deed of trust in the place and stead of James L. Davis, who
is recited therein to have resigned as such Trustee. Said
order, which is entered in Common Law Order Book 28, page
35, is asked to be treated as a part of this amended and supplemental bill.
At the request of defendant Caldwell, the substituted
Trustee adverfo,ed said property for sale upon the premises
for twelve o'clock noon of Monday, January 5, 1945. Complainant had no notice of the substitution of Trustee until
after such action was taken, and had no actual knowledge
thereof. The first knowledge he had of the advertisement
of sale of said property was on Friday, January 12, ...1945,
when ail acquaintance told him of having seen the sale ~otice
posted. He thereupon :consulted an attorney and attempted
to be advised of his rights and as to what he should 1do in
the premises, but was unable to get sr.ch informatio~ and
advice until the afternoon of Staurday, January 13, ,1945,
and the original bill was filed on Monday following.
.
7. Complainant ·alleges that ,James L. Davis, the'.
pag·e 21 ~ Trustee in the Leonard deed of trust, died in Wythe
County, Virginia, on the .... day of January, 1945,
and that no personal representative has as yet been appointed
and qualified, as complainant is advised.
8. Complainant is advised that Mrs. Cochran was not a putchaser of said Gannaway note for value and without notice
of its infirmities herein set out; that she acquired it after maturity from a Trustee who did not have the legal right to
acquire it as his own, to dispose of it, to sell the property
under the Leonard deed of trust, to execute a deed therefor,
or to participate in creating· the lien of a deed of trust thereon
subsequent to the rights or lien of Lore; that a pu_rchaser
from Mrs. Cochran of the Gannaway note can acquire no
better title or interest than she had, and that such purchase
was not before maturity,, for value and witl1out notice; that
the sale by Davis, Trustee in the Leonard deed of trust, being
without request or authority, did not operate to release Lore's
lien upon the property; that complainant is entitled to have
set aside ancl discharged the Trustee's deed to Gam1away and
the deed of trust from Gannaway under which defendant
Graves is attempting· to sell for the benefit of defendant Caldwell; that defendant is entitled to have the property Rold and
the proceeds thereof applied to the payment of the Leonard
notes, held by Lore in his lifetime and 110w by his Administrator, free of all subsequent conveyances and deeds of trust;
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tbat in no event is the holder of the Gannaway note entitled
to assert a lieu upon or against said prOJ)er.ty or to
page ·22 } share in the proceeds arising from the sale there·of; that whether said conveyanc~ are set a~ide
or not, complainant is entitlP,.d to-have satisfied from the sale
-0f said property the Leonard notes so held by him, prior. t.o.
-any holder or claima11t of .said Gannaway notes,, and that he
is entitled to be treated as the equitable owner of the lien at~
tempted to be created by the Gannaway deed of trust.
\ ' '~ If in any way mistaken in his rights asserted1 complainant
\is advised that defendant Caldwell i.c;; not in equity entitled
tt";\, collect from the proceeds of any sale of the property in
qu\.~stion any mo:r.e than he actually paid the refor, and ·that
.all lmnounts realized from any sale-,, over and above the amount
so plaid for tbe note, will in equity be decr,~ed to belong to the
=estate of said Lore and to his Administrator.
9. ·The refore, being without remedy save in a court of equity:, ·
wherq such matters are peculiarly cog11izable, complainant
prays that he be allowed to file this amended' and supplemental bill; that Randolph M. Graves, Trustee, the original
defendant, and Jane .B. Byars, Joseph A. Caldwell, C. J.
:Stone and S. T. Gilmer, Administrat01·s in Virginia of the
estate of .A. J. Lore, deceased, and the personal representative of James L. Davis, deceased, wl1en appointed, be made
parties defendant to this bill, and required to answer the same,·
but their respective answers under oath are waived, and that
-all proper process issue thereon; that the temporary injunc- ·
tion heretofore granted be enlarged pending- the trial of this
suit on the merits, and eventually be made perpage 23 } petual ;. that upon a hearing the relief prayed for in
clause 8 hereof be granted; that the property in
question be sold by commissioners to be appointed by this
-court, and the proceeds arising therefrom distributed in ac~
eordanc.e with decrees to be entered herein; and tlmt he be
granted all such other, further and general relief as to a court
of equity may seem proper, or the equities of his case may
require.

J. N. DUNIVIN,
Administrator of the Estate of Al J. Lore,
deceased,
By Counsel
FRED PARKS
DONALD T. STANT
Attorneys
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Stat~ Gf Virginia,
. City of Bristol:
I, Sµsari.Goetchius, a Notary Public in and fot=- the State
.and City aforesaid, do hereby certify that J .. N. Dunivin: Administrator of the Estate of A .. J. Lore, deceased, this day- ; - made oath before me in my City aforesaid that he he.s read
the foregoing amended and supplemental bill in chance1;y; tliat
he is familiar with the matters thereiu al\eged ;. that the state- .
ments made therein of his own knowledge are truei and that ./
those made on information and belief he believes to he true .. , 1
My commission expires ,J unc 5, 1947.
{
Given under my hand this the .... day of February, 1~45..

. .. '

..................... \... -

I

''

Notary Public

page 24 ~·

DECREE..

J

i
I

Entered February 20, 1945..
The Judge of this Court being so situated as to render it
improper, in his opinion, for him to decide tliis cause, it is
ordered that this cause be removed to the. Cotporation Court
· of the City of Bristol, Virginia ..

· page ·~5}

DECREE ..
Entered :March 7, 1945.

In this cause, which was removed from the Circuit Court
of Washington- County to this Court, came counsel £01· the
Estate of A. J. Lore; deceasedt and statecl that since the filing· of amended and supplemental bill, an order has been entered in the Circuit Court of Sullivan County,. Tennessee, remo"Ving J# N# Dunivin as the Administrator of said Lore and
appointing C. J. Stone as snch Administrator in his place and
stead, .and that said Stone has there qualified by executing the
required bond with surety.
Upon the application of C. J. Stone and S. T. Gilmer~ Virg1nia Administrators of said A. J. Lore, the defendants eonsenting thereto, it is ordered that the saicl C.•J. Stone and
S. T. Giltner, Administrators appointed in Virginia, be substituted as complainants, and t]mt this suit shall hereafter
be proceeded with in the name ·of said Virginia Administrators as complainant8.

I
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ANS"\VER OF CLARA BR.ffWN PRESTON.

(Filed l\far. 12, 1945)
Clara Brown Preston states that she is an interested party
in fhis cause and prays that she may be made a party defendant in this cause and be permitted to file her answer herein,
and if permitted to a~1swer, this defendant answers and says:

··-.\

-~ ' \
\

1. This defendant admits that J. M. Dunivhi qualified as
a,dmirtistrator of the estate of A. J. Lore, deceased, in Sulliva.p County, Tennessee, and his authority as such has now
been tevoked, and that. S. T. Gilmer and C. J. Stone are the
duly, qualified administrators of the e;;tate of A. J~ Lore, de. ceas~d. It is also admitted that at the time of his death the
said \A.. tT. Lore was a citizen and resident of Sullivan County,
Tenn'essee.
2. Thls defendant is not advised as to the truth or falsitv
of the claim that the five ·notes of F. G. Leonard and Gilley
L~e·Leonard, his wife, payable to hearer, dated November 5,
1928, the first of said notes being for $500.00 payable six
months after date, and the remaining four notes being for
$1,000.00 each., were found among the assets and papers of A.
J. Lore, deceased. This defendant admits that the said notes
were secured by a deed of trust executed by F. G. Leonard and
Gilley Lee Leonard, his wife, to James L. Davis, Trustee,
recorded in the Clerk's Office of ·washingfon County, Virginia, in Deed Book 128 at page 145, but this defendant denies
that the said notes at this time constitute a lien
pag·e 27 ~ upon said real estate, and with reference thereto
states as follows:
·
·
The deed of trust from F. G. Leonard and Gilley Lee
Leonard, his wife, to .James L. Davis, Trustee., dated 5th day
of Nov-ember, 19:28, secures the payment of $4,500.00 evidenced by five notes, the first of said notes.being for $50Q.OO
due six months after date, and four notes for $1,000.00 eaclJ,,
due three years after date with interest as shown bv interest
coupons attached to the said notes. An attested copy of said
deed is hereto attached as Exhibit ''Deed of Trust No. 1" and
prayed to be read as a part of this answer.
The said notes were all payable "To bearer or order" and
the deed of trust gives to the trustee the power to release
the lien upon the margin of the record upon payment of the
debt or to execute a separate. release without the signature
of the holder of the notes., and in event of sale thereunder to
execute and deliver a deed to the purchaser of ~mid property.
3. By deed dated 12th day of September, 1929, recorded
,_
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in said Clerk's Office in Deed Book 138 at page 384, the said
James L. Davis, Trustee, conveyed the property described
in said deed of trust No. 1 to Willie Pierce Gannaway a copy
of said deed is hereto attached marked Exhibit "Deed" No. 1
and prayed to be read as a part of this answer.
The said deed recites that there was failure to pay 'the
first of said notes, being the note for $500.00 dne May 5, 1929,
and that the l1older requested a sale of the prop- 1
page 28 ~ erty to satisfy said indebtedness, and after adver- .-· ·
tising· the time, place and terms of sale in the man-:
ner prescribed in said deed of trust, said trustee sold said
property in front of the Court House door in Bristol, Virgil),.i.a,
as provided for in said deed of trust, on the 12th day of S'ep-=tember, 1929, at public auction to the highest and best bidder,
at which sale A. A. ren became the purchaser of said prop-' erty at the price of $4,865.00, he being the highest and,' best
bidder at said sale, ancl the said A. A. ·wren directed' said
trustee to convey said property to Mrs. "\Villie Pierce Ganna;way, and that the said ,villie Pierce Gannaway had paid in
full the purchase price of $4,865.00 for said property~ which
said sum paid in full principal, interest and costs of sale of
said property.
That thereafter, by deed of trust dated the 2nd cla)r of April,
1930, of record in said Clerk's Office in Deed Book 135 at page
325, the said Willie Pierce Gannaway and her husband executed to James L. Davis., Trustee, a deed of trust securing
indebtedness amounting to $4,500.00, which deed of trust was
evidenced by one note in the amount of $4,500.00 payable two
years after date with semi-annual interest coupons, attached.
A copy of said last mentioned deed of trust is hereto attached,
marked Exhibit '' Deed of Trust No. 2'' and praved to be read
as a part of this answer.
"
This defendant is advised and alleges that said note for
$4,500.00 above mentioned and secured by a lien on lot No. 1
in Block No. 2 in Unit No. 1 of the Preston Estate. is now held
'
.
and owned by Joseph A. Caldwell.
page 29 ~ This defendant is further advised and alleges
that James L. Davis, Trustee. under said last mentioned deed of trust, bas resigned as trustee and by a decree
of the Circuit Court of Vi7ashingfon County, Virginia, entered
on the 8th day of December, 1944, Ra11dolph l\L Graves was
appointed substituted trustee in the place and stead of tT ames
L. Davis., resigned.
4. By a deed dated 19th day of May, 1944, the snid "\Villie
Pierce Gannaway, conveyed her interest in said real estate to

,v
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.Jane B. By.ars, which ·deed is of record in ·said Clerk's Office
in Deed Book 200 at page 242. .A. copy of said deed is hereto
.attached, marked Exhibit "Deed.No. 2" and prayed to be read
as a part of this answer.
5. That by contract dated 19th day of December, 1944,Jane
B. Byars and C. Cloyd Byars, her husband, agreed to convey
to this defendant the real estate described in said deeds and
<leeds of trust, to-wit.: Lot No. 1, Block No. 2, Unit No. l of
Preston Estate, together with two adjoining- lots Nos. 2 and
..3 for the consideration of $4,'950 00; that this defendant paid
to the said J. Cloyd Byars, attorney and agent for Jane B.
Byars, the sum of $1,950.00 in cash, and greed to execute
and deliver her three notes for $1,000.00 each, upon delivery
,of a good and sufficient deed for said real estate, and possessitn of said· real estate was delivered to defendant imme.diately, and this defenda:nt entered upon the said premises and
made, extensive improvements and repairs to the buildings
thereL-n, the cost of said repairs amounting to at least the
sum of $1,000.00.
page 30 ~ After entering into said contract of purchase and
paying to t11e said J. Cloyd Byars, attorney and
agent, the sum of $1,950.00 this defendant learned of the deed
of trust for $4,500.00 (Exhibit ·Deed &f Trust No. 2) and certain other indebtedness as hereinafter set out; and by contract
dated 30th day of December, 1944, between Joseph A. Caldwell and l. Cloyd Byars, the said note for $4,500.00 described
in Exhibit ''Deed of. Trust No. 2" was assigned to E. W.
Potts, Attorn~y and escrow agent, to indemnity and save
harmless this defendant from loss by reason of the payment
of $1,950.00 paid on the purchase price of said property and
the cost of improvements not to exceed $1,000.00, and the
said note for $4,500.00 above mentioned was delivered to the
said E. W. Potts, attorney and escrow agent, and that the
-said E. W. Potts, attorney and escrow agent, now ,bolds said
note pursuant to the terms of said contract of December 30,

1944.

.

6. This defendant is advised and alleges that she had a
right to rely upt>n the recitals contained. in the deed from
James L. Davis, Trustee, to Willie Piere€ Gannaway~ (Exhibit
i'Deed No. 1'') and that under the statutes of Virginia the
said recitals are vrima facie evidence of the truth thereof.
The said .deed had been of record for nearly fourteen years
before this defendant made the contract of purchase for the
said property and there was of record nothing to question the
said recitals, and nothing to put this defendant on notice of

1
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any irreg'Ularity in the said sale by the said Davis, Trustee,.
and this defendant states that she is an innor.ent
page 31 ~ purchaser of said real estate for value and without
. . · '.notice of any irrcg~larity in the title to said real
estate.:
.
7. .. The said J .. Cloyd Byars advised this defendant that in.
order to clear up any question with reference to the title and
the authority of Mrs. Gannaway to make a conveyance it wa&.
proposed that a sale of the said -real estate,. known as lot
No. 1 in Block 2 be sold under said deed of trust of April 2,.
1930, (Exhibit "Deed of Trust No. 2"), at which sule the sai.l
Jane B. Byars would purcha~e saicl property and convey the
title thereto to this defendant, pursuant to said contract -of'
December 19, 1944, and said property was advertised f 01· sale
by Randolph 1\L Graves, substituted trustee, the sale ,to be
held on the 15th day of .January, 1945.
· On the morning on which the sale was to have been held
the Circuit Court of \Vashington County, Virginia, cm the
motion of J .. N. Duniviu, who claimed to be acting as administrator of the estate of A. J. Lore, deceased, issued a.n injunction restraining said trustee from making said sale.
8. This defendant is not advised as· to the truth or falsitv
of the other allegationi, ,pf tbe bill of complainantst but denie·s
that such allegations., even if true,. can affect this defendant's
interest in and to said real estate.·
9. This defendant states tllat the nofos secured under Exhibit "Deed of Trust No. 1" were payable to bearer; tl1at
James L. Da'1is, Trustee, had broad authority under said deecl
· of trust; that if the said Lore had de~ired so to do he could,
under the provisions of foe statutes of Virginia,.,
page 82 ~ ha'1e had his interest in said deed of trust noted on '
the margin of the deed book where tlJC said deed of
trust was recorded, but such action was not taken by the said
Lore, and, there was nothing of record showing· who wa~ the
holder of the notes secured by that deed of trust; that the
recitals in the deed by the trustee under said deed of trust
show full and complete compliance with the requirements of
the d~ed of trust and the authoritv of the trustee to make the
con'1eyance to Mrs. Gannaway. ·
10. Complainants, by their bill, state tllat A ..J. Lore had
had placed implicit confidence in tl1e trustee, that the trustee
h~~ handled tnany matter~ for ~im, including; tl1e placing of
his money, a.nd defendant 111; adv1secl and alleges that the said
A, J~ Lore ha.d given fttll authority to said James L. Davis to
use his own judgment and discretion in the transaction of all
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business affecting his interest, including the foreclosure of
deeds of trust, and that upon default being made in t)1e payment of the first note in the Leonard deed of trust there was
implied, if not actual, authority given to the trustee by Lore
to foreclose the deed of trust.
This defendant is advised and alleges that if there was any
irregularity in the transaction of Davis, Trustee, in handling
the affairs of A. J. Lore and loss resulted therefrom, such
loss would necessarily fall upon the said Lore, who, by his
\a~tions and negligence, made such loss. possible.
1
,This defendant denies the_~n~.gations of complainants' bill
tha\t a sale by Davis, Trustee, under the Leonard deed of trust
(Exhibit "Deed of Trust No. 1") did not operate
page 33 ~ to release Lore's lien upon the property ~nd that
complainants are entitled to have set aside and discharg ..,d the trustee's deed to Gannaway and the deed of trust
from Gannaway, and that complainants are entitled. to have
the p. operty sold and the proceeds applied to the Leonard _
note" .
1 . This defendant is advised and alleges that there are of
rP ord two other deeds of trust affecting the real estate in· volved in this cause, as follows:

(~) A deed of trust executed by F. G. Leonard and Gilley
Leonard, his wife, to J. vV. Lynn, Trustee., dated 27th day of
June, 1928, of record in said Clerk's Office in Deed Book 128
at pag·e 181, which deed of trust secures seven notes for $156.25
each, payable six, twelve, eighteen, twenty-four, thirty, thirtysix and forty months after date, respectively, the .principal
_amount of said notes aggregating tl1e sum of $1,093.75.
(b) A deed of trust executed by "\Villie Lee Gannaway and
husband and Mary B. Gannaway to James L. Davis, Trustee,
dated 9th day of July, 1932, which secures two note~, one for
$450.00 and one for $500.00, aggregating $950.00. Deed Book
144--page 247.
Neither of the above deeds of trust identifv the holder or
holders of the notes, but this defendant is advised and alleges
that the notes secured by deed of trust (b) were held by
Drugan Motor Company and later by McClure Motors.
This defendant is advised and alleges that both of said
deeds of trust have been d1scharg-ed and the inpage 34 ~ debteclness secured thereby has been fully paid and
that both of the deeds of Jrust should be released
,of record.
~
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12. Defendant further states 1:hat at the time she purchased
said real estate under said contract of December :1.9, 1944, the
residence on said real estate was in si10h bad state of repair
that it was not habitable and before she could mo-re into the
property it was necessary that extensive repairs be made
thereto and that she, relying upon the public records of Washington County, Virginia., as she is advised she had the right
to do, she made said purchase of said real e$tate and expended
a large sum of money in making the said repairs to satd prop- ;
erty; and this defendant specifically relies upon the publif(.
records of vVashington County, Virg·inia, to protect her rig?bls
in said real estate.
13. This defendant further states that complainants' upposed cause of aetion is barred by the statute of limitr tions
of ten years, the 'same having accrued, if at all, more tr an ten
years before the bringing· of this suit, and this def ndant
pleads such statute, relying upon Section 5805 of the C de of
Virginia as a bar to this suit.
14. This defendant states that the facts alleged in complainants' bill show that A. J. Lore, if alive, would be ba red
from any relief herein because of his laches and his perso 1,tl
representatives are likewise b~rred from any relief herein.-.. - ,
Defendant avers that J. L. Davis was the agent and attorney .
·for A. J. Lore for years and having trusted him implicitly,
and having failed to exercise due diligence in t1ie
page 35 ~ matter of his affa~rs during his lifetime, bis administrators are in no position to complain since both
Davis and Lore are now deceased. Defendant avers that A.
tT. Lore's lack of due diligence and continuing over more than
ten years concerning the matters now complained ·of bars any
action now by his representatives. Defendant pleads and expressly relies upon the laches and lack of diligence of A. J.
Lore as a defense herein.
And now having fully answered the allegations of complainants' bill and denying all alleg·ations in said bill not hereinbefore specifically admitted or denied. this defendant prays
to be hence dismissed with her reasonable costs bv lier in this
behalf expended.
·
CLARA. BRffWN PRESTON
By Counsel

E.W. POTTS, p. d.
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)?age 36 } EXHIBIT DEED OF TRUST NO. 1.
THIS DEED OF THUST, made and entered into this the
5th day of November, 1928, by and between F. G.. LEONARD
AND GILLIE LEE LEONARD, his wife, parties of the first
part, JAMES L. DAVIS, TRUSTEE, party of the second
part, and the holders o.r the notes herein secured, _parties of
the third part.,

'·

WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the sum
-0'f $1.00 to them in haid paid, the receipt of which is hereby
acNmowledged, and the other considerations hereinafter mentio1'ed,, the parties of the first part hereby grant, bargain, sell,
tr&n fer, and convey unto the party of the second part, with
.coven ts of general warranty and free from a11. encumbranc s, the following proper~t.y located in the County of
Was mgton, State -of Virginia, on Lee Highway, East of the
Corpe rate Limits of Bristol, Virginia: ·
Lo No. 1 in Block No. 2 in Unit No. 1 of the Preston Estate1 and as shown by map or plat recorded in the Office of the
nl/erk of the Circuit Court of Washingfon County, Virginia,
· at Abingdon., Va., to which reference is here made for a more
complete description. Said lots front 175 feet on the ;North-erly side of Lee Highway and extend back therefrom between
paralled lines along Circle Street a distance of 75 feet. Being the same property which was conveyed to F. G. Leonard
by Varno Development .Company by deed dated June 27, 1928
and forthwith to be recorded in the Clerk's Office at Abingdon,
Virginia.
page 37 } To have and to hold the property above described, together with all the improvements there·on and appurtenances thereunto belonging unto the party of
the second part, his successors or assig·ns.
But this conveyance is made upon the f ollowjng trust: 'ro
:secure to the parties of the third part, the payment of the
sum of $4,500.00, evidenced by five notes of even date herewith, all, being payable to bearer or order, one of said notes
being .for the sum of $500.00 due six months after date, four
of said notes for the sum of $1,000.00 each~ due three years
after date., with intereRt from date payable semi-annually and
as shown by the coupons thereto attached.
The parties of tlie first part conwmant with the party of
the second part that they willl pay said notes and each of
them and the semi-anmml inRtallment~ of interest thereon
promptly, as the same shall, rosp<?ctively, fall due; that they
,
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will pay all taxes and assessments against said property when
due and ·payable; and that they will keep the dwelling located
upon said premises insured iu some solvent insurance company in at least the sum of $4,500.00, pay the premiums. thereon as policies therefor are· issued, said policies to have mortgage clauses attached in the name of the party of the second
pai:t and to be held by the parties of the third part as further
security for the debt herein described.
Should there be default in any of the above covenants and
agreements, then said trustee shall upon being requested sot~/
do by the holders of said notes, or of either of them, and aftfir
advertising the time, place and terms of sale for
page 38 ~ thirty days by_ three or more written or priA).ted
posters, posted in three or more public. pla~:s in
Bristol and Washington County, Virginia, one of whict shall
be poste<l: in front of th.e court house door i~ Bris~ol, Vi: ginia,
and one m front of the court house door m Abmgdon~ Virginia, sell the property herein conveyed at public sale in front
of the court house door in Bristol, Virginia or upon said ~i:~~ises, as said trustee may elect, to the highest and best bi~e1·
for cash in hand. Said trustee shall apply the proceeds w_
said sale as follows :

FIRST: To the payment of tl1e cost of executing this trust
including commissions to said trustee of five per cent ·upon
the gross amount of said sale ;

SECOND: To the payment of the whole of the debt herein
secured principal and interest thereon accrued ;
THIRD: The balance, if any, shall be paid over to the
parties of the first part or to tbeh- order.
Power is hereby given to said trustee- upon the payment of
the debt herein secured, to release this lien either upon the
margin of the record or by a separate deed of release without
the signature of the holders of said notes and at the co.sts
of the parties of the first part. And in event of sale hereunder said trustee is hereby authorized to execute and deliver a deed to the purchaser of said property and immedia telv
upon such sale the parties of the first part shall become the
tenants at will of the purchaser.
·
It is the intention of this deed to authorize, at the ontion
of the holdeys of said notes or of either of them an immediate

/
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sale of said property and the collection of the whple
of said debt herein secured, principal and. interest
tllereon accrued, upon default being mude in the
payment of said notes, or of either of thorn, or of any semi,.
annual installment of interest thereon promptly as the same
shall., respectively,· fall due; or for failure to pay taxes and
assessments upon said property when due and payable; or
for failure to keep the dwelling located upon said premises
insured as above provided, and as all of which said matters
are shown by said notes and coupons or as are provided for
in this deed without regard to the date of the maturity of the
said notes and coupons.
.
\Vitness the following signatures and seals the date first
above written.
F. G. LEONARD
(Seal)
GILLIE LEE LEON ARD (Seal)
State of Virginia,
City of Bristol, to-wit:
I, Fred D. Millard, a Notary Public in and for the City
and State aforesaid, do certify that F. G. Leonard and Gillie
Lee Leonard, his wife, whose names are signed to the foregoing writing bearing date November 5th, 1928, have acknowledged the same before me in mv Citv and State aforesaid.
My commission expires on the 20 day of Mav, 1931.
Given under my hand this the 13 day of September, 1928.

page 39

~

FRED D. MILLARD,
. Notary Public.
Virginia:

In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Washington
County,, the 23rd day of November, 1928.
The foregoing writing was delivered to the Clerk of the
Circuit Court aforesaid, on the day above menpage 40 ~ tioned, and admitted to record at 2 :30 o'clock, P.
M., in Deed Book No. 128, Page 145.
Teste:

I.

W. Y. C. "WHITE, Clerk.
A Copy
Teste:
LUCILLE B. V...ilNDEVENTER
Duty Clerk.
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EXHIBIT DEED NO. 1.

THIS DEED, made this the 12th day bf September, 1929,
by and between James L. Davis, Trustee, party of the first
part, and MRS. WILLIE PIERCE GANNAWAY,. party of
the second part,
·
- : WITNESSETH :That, whereas, by a deed of trust dated November 5th,
1928, recorded in the Clerk's Office at Abingdon, Virginia,
in Deed Book 128, page 145,·to secure the payment of two
notes aggregating $4,500, and interest, one of said notes
being for the sum of $500.00 due May 5th, 19·29, and one for
$4,000.00, due November 5th, 1931, F. G. .Leonard and Gillie
Lee Leonard, his wife, conveyed to the said James L. Davis,
Trustee, the property hereinafter described; and
Whereas, there was failure to pay the first of said notes,
together with interest on the entire loan, at the maturity
thereof, and the holder requested a sale of the property conveyed by said deed of trust to satisfy said indebtedness in
full; and,
Whereas, after advertising the time, place and terms of
sale in the manner prescribed by said deed of trust, said trustee sold said property in front of the Court House door in
Bristol, Virginia, as provided for in said deed of trust on
the 12th day of September, 1929, at public auction to the
highest and best bidder, and at which sale A. A. Wren became
the purchaser of said property at the price of $4,865.00, he being the highest and best bidder at said sale, and,
page 42 ~ Whereas, said A. A. Wren directed said trustee to convey said property to Mrs. Willie Pierce
Gannaway, party of the second part hereto; and,
Whereas, said Willie Pi~rce Gannaway, party of. the second
part hereto has paid in full the purchase price of $4,865.00
for said property, which said sum pays in full principal, interest and cost of sale for said property; now,
Therefore, ·in consideration of the premises, as well as of
the said sum of $4,865.00, cash in hand paid, the receipt of
which is hereby · acknowledged, the party of the first part
hereby grants, bargains, sells, transfers and conveys unto
the party of the second part, with covenants of special warranty, the following described property, to-wit: ·
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A certain house. and lot located on the northwesterly ,side
cof Lee Highway about one mile from the Corporate Lj.mi.ts
,of Bristol, in Wa-shing±on County, Virginia, known -as lot
No. 1 in .Blodr No. 2 in the Division of the Preston Estate,
plat of which is filed in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court ·of Washington County, Abingdon, Virginia, and to
,vhich reference is here made.
To have and to hold the property above described, together
with all the improvements thereon and appurtenances thereunto belonging, unto the party of the second part, her heirs
.and assigns in fee simple forever.
· Witm~ss the following signature and seal the date first
:above written.
.JAMES L .. DAVIS~ Trustee

(Seal)

page 43} State of Virginia,
City of Bristol,- to-wit-:
I, Paul G. Rous~, a Notary Public in and for the City and
'State aforesaid, do certify that James L. Davis, Trustee,
whose name is signed to th:e foregoing writing bearing date
September 12, 1929, has acknowledged the 'Same before me
in my City and State aforesaid.
My commission expires on the 12th day of September,
1933.
Given under my hand this the 10th day of April, 1930.

PAUL G. ROUSE,
Notary Public.
Virginia:
Jn the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Washington
County, the 12th day of March, 1931.
The foregoing writing was q.elivered to the Clerk of the
Circuit Court aforesaid, on the day above mentioned, and admitted to record at 10 o'clock A. M., in Deed Book No. 138,
at page 384.
Teste:
W. Y. C. WHITE, Clerk.
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EXHIBIT DEED OF TRUST NO. 2.

TIDS DE.ED' OF TRUST, made this the 2nd day of ApriI,
1930, by and between MRS. WILLIE PIERCE GANNAWAY AND W. L. GANNAWAY, her husband, parties of th~
first part, JAMES L. DAVIS, TRUSTEE, party of tbe second part, and the holder of .the note herein secured, party of
the third part;

WITNESSETH: That for and in conside1·ation of the
sum of one dollar to them in hand paid, the receipt of which
is hereby acknowledged, and the other considerations he·reinafter mentioned, the parties of the first part heTeby grant,.
bargain, sell,. transfer and convey unto the party of the· second part, with covenants of general warranty and free from.
all encumbrancef3, the following described property, to-wit=
. A certain house and lot located on the northwesterly side

of Lee Highway, about one mile from the Corporate Limits
of Bristol, in Washington County, Virginia, known as Lot.
No. 1 in Block No. 2 in the Division of· the Preston Estate,.
plat of 'which is filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Circuit
Court of Washington County, Abingdon, Virginia, and to
which reference is here made. Being the same property
which was conveyed to Mrs. Willie Pierce Gannaway by
.James L. Davis, Trustee, by deed·dated September 12th, 1929~
and forthwith to be recorded in the Clerk's Office at Abingdon, Virginia.
'1

page 45

~

To have and to hold the property above described, together with all the improvements
thereon and appurtenances thereunto belonging unto the
party of the second part, his successors or assigns.
But this conveyance is made upon the fallowing trnst: To
secnre to the party of the third part the payment of the s:um
oi $4,500.00, evidenced by a note of even date herewith, payable to bearer or order, due two years after date with interest
from date payable semi-ann:nally as shown by the coupons
thereto attached.
The party of the first part covenants with the party of
the second part as fallows: That she will pay said note and
the several installements ·of interest the1 eon promptly as the
same shall, respectively, fall due; 'that she will pay all taxes
and assessments upon said property when due and payable;
1
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a11d that she will keep the dwelling located thereon fusu:re;d
in soih_e :solvent insurance uohlp·any in ·at least the sum of
$4,500.00; pay- the premiums ther'3oii as I)l)iicies therefor are
issued, said policies to have fuortgage claus~s attached in t;he
name o~ .the patty of the seccmd part and to be held bt the
pa:i·ty of the third part as· further s~curity for th~ d~bt her~in
described.
Sh6ulrl there be tl~f11ttlt ih "hy of the ab'Ove covenants and
agreemmits, th~rt si\id trustee shall ul)on being· requesb~d so
to do by the holdl~r of the hijte h'erein secured, and after advertising the time, place and terms of sale for thirty days by
three or JD.Ore written or print.ed posters, posted in three or
more public pla:ces in Washington County and in
pag·e 46 r Bristol, Vfrginia, one of which shall be the Court
House door in Bristol, Virginia, s~ll the property
herein conveyed at public sale in front of the court house
door in Bristol, Virginia, or upon said pr~mises, as said trustee may elect, to the highest and best bidder for cash in hap.d.
Said trustee shall apply the proceeds of said sale as follows::
. ]f!RST: To the payment of the. cost of. executing· this trust,
includin:g commission to said trustee of five per cent upon
the gross amount of said sale;

SECOND: To the payment of the whole of the debt herein
secured, principal and interest thereon accrued;
THIRD: The balance, if any, shall be paid over to the
parties of the first part or to their order.
Power is hereby given to said trustee upon the payment
of the debt herein secured, to release said lien either upon
the margin of the record or by a separate tleed of release
without the signature of the holder of said rtote a11d a,t ·the
costs of the parties of the first part. And in event of sale
hereunder sai4 trustee is hereby ~utho:dzed to execute iiild ·
d¢1iv~r a deed to the ptti'chase:r o.f sai~ property and immediately upon such sale the party of the first part shall become
the tenant at will of the purchaser.
It is the intention of this deed to authorize, at the option
• of the holder of said note, an immediate sq.le of said property and the collection of the whole of said debt herein secured, principal and interest thereon accrued, upon default
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being made in the payment of said note or any semi~annual
installment of interest thereon promptly as the
page 47 } same s}?.l.11 respectively, fall due; or for failure to
pay taxes and assessments upon said property
when due and payable; or for failure to keep the buildings
located upon said premises insured as above provided; and
as all of which said matters are shown by said note and
coupons or as are provided for in this deed without regard
to the date of maturity of the said note and coupon.
Witness the following signatures and seals the date first
above written.
MRS. WILLIE PIERCE GANNAWAY (Seal)
W. L. GANNAWAY, M. D.
(Seal)
State of Virginia,
City of Bristol, to-wit:
I, R. C. Honaker, a Notary Public in and for the City and
State aforesaid, do certify that Mrs. Willie Pierce Gannaway
and ·w. L. Gannaway, her husband, whose names are signed
to the foregoing writing, bearing date January 1st, 1930,
have acknowledged the same before me in my city and State
aforesaid.
My commission expires on the 20 day of Jan., 1932.
Given under my hand this the 24 day of April, 1930.
R. C. HONAKER,
Notary Public.
(R. C. Honaker, Notary Public
Bristol, Va.) ·
~

Virginia:
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Washington
-County, the 6th day of June, 19·30.
page 48 }

The foregoing writing was delivered to the
Clerk of the Circuit Court aforesaid, on the day
above mentioned, and admitted to record at 9 o'clock A. M.,
in Deed Book No. 135, page 325.
·
Test:

BERTHA HARDIN,
D. Clerk.

J. C. Byars, et a1s.., v.~ '.C. .J. ·ston·e, et als.
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.DECREE.
Entered March 12, 1945.

"This cause having been duly removed from the Circuit
'Court of Washington County, Virg·inia, to this Court, this
day came Clara Brown Preston, by counsel, and moved the
Court that she be made a party defendant in this cause and
be permitted to file her answer herein, which is accordingly
done.
And thereupon Randolph M. Graves, Trustee, Jos. A. Cald~
well and Mrs.. Jane B. Byars, presented their demurrer and
answer and asked leave to file same, which is accordingly done,
the said Clara Brown Preston also adopting said demurrer
.and joining therein.
·
Thereupon after argument of counsel for both sides upon
the demurrer, and upon the motion of complainants to enlarge the injunction heretofore awarded, the court doth overrule said demurrer, and doth continue said injunction in
force until the further order of the court, to which action
-0f the court the defendants, by counsel, except.
And this cause is continued.
page 50}

DEMURRER AND ANSWER.
{Filed March 12, 1945.)

Said defendants say tliat the bills of complaint are insufncient in law and £or grounds of demurrer state:
1. Complainants are barred from any relief as prayed for
because of the laches of decedent A. ·J. Lore, which appears
from the allegations of the bill.
2. It appears "from the bill that A. J. Lore made the situa ..
tion possible, of which his representatives now complain, by
selecting and trusting J. L. Davis as his agent and trustee,
and Lore's estate should bear any loss rather -than inno,cent persons like Mrs. Cochran and Mrs. Gannaway and
those who hold under them.
3. Complainants, by reason of the acts and conduct and
lack of diligence on the part of A: J. Lore are estopped from
asking for the relief prayed.
4. To allow the relief prayed for would set aside and hold

.tu-
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for naught the recording acts and ·purposes of the public ret~ords.
· 5. In the light of the facts alleged mid of the implicit confii~~ which A. J. Lore placed in J. L. Davis through theyeara mrtl_ in m~ny money transactions-, it- must be preStlllled
at this late day that J. L. navis-, TrusteG, C''d.isclratged his
duty; rather than tn~t he was guilty of a brea~h of trust~',.
· -nd partic11latly so sin'Ce both Lore and Davis ·in-e trow dead..

JOS. A. CALDWELL,.

E. W. PO'l:TS,

FLOYD lI. ltOBE~T'S',
Co\inS'el for Def~ndailtft

page 51, ~

Defendant Clara Brown Preston adopts and

j'()h:rs in this demurrer ..

CLARA BROWN PR-ESTON,
B·y E. Vv. POTT'S, Attotii'e.y.
ANSWER.

WitI:tout waiving said demurrer, respondents for"answer
· to the original bill and amended and supplemental bill sho·w
unto the court as follows:
. L It is true as alleged that J. L. Davis was the trustee,

a~nt attd attorney of A. J. Lote over a_ long period tlf years,

and in matty money transactiohlt It is trttt? that said Da'7is, Trustee, sold the propertY.. inv9Ived under th~. Leonard
deed of trust e~hibited with the bili to M1~. Willie Pierce
Ga:ithaway by deed of September 12, \929. She imtnediat~ly
moved into the property and .Mclipied it in person for ntne
years i-)t Jii()re. lt is true that 1frs. Gannaway executed a
deed tlf trnst ott said t;>roperty to secure her no~e ior $4,500.00,
tha bulk of the pttrchitse price, as al~eged. Said note was pay'.'"
. nbl~ ta Beare'.t tthd Mts. Janie Coclirart paid the ~nll amount
thereof to said J. L. Da\tls, 'rtustee, in good £aith and before the maturity of said negotiable not~. ltt niaking the
sale under tI1e Leonard deetl of trust said Davis was the
ngent of Leottard and of Ldi·e; and Mrs. {laniiaway in m~king the purchase from him, and Mi's. Co~hran in supplying
the put~has~ money, had a right to so regard him: and did
so regard him. The said Lore and Leonard put it in the
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power of Davis to bring about the situation of which Lore's
administi1ators now complain and even if their
page 52 ~ complaint was well groundedt which respondents
emphatically deny, Mrs. Gannaway and Mrs. ·
Cochran and their successors in title have a superior standing in court, and a better equity, because Lore chose the agent
which caused the alleged trouble and his estate must suffer
the loss rather than other innocent persons.
Respondents deny that the sale by said trustee to Mrs.
Gannaway was made without the necessary request on the
part of Lore. Respondents aver that said sale was regularly
and properly made as the recitals in the deed to Mrs. Gannaway show and as the public records reveal.
2. Respondent Jos. A. Caldwell did purchase the $4,500.00
Gannaway note in good faith, and for value, relying upon
what Mrs. Cochran told him and upon the public records and
under the law he is entitled to c.ollect the full amount of said
note under the provisions of Sec. 5619 · of the Virginia Code.
Respond~mt Caldwell, and ·his assignee, Mrs. Clara Brown
Preston, a co-defendant herein, have acted with the utmost
good faith as to their purchase of said note, but in any event
they occupy the same status before the court and have the
same rights and standing -in court as Mrs. Janie Cochran
who is clearly a bona fide purchaser for full value before maturity.
3. It is true, as alleged in paragraph 5 of the amended
bill, that Mrs. Gannaway executed a deed conveying the prop~
erty to Mrs. Jane B. Byars. It is also true, as alleged iu
paragraph 6 thereof; that Randolph M. Graves was properly
substituted as trustee in the Gannaway deed of
page 53 ~ trust and that he was proceeding to execute said
trust until temporarily enjoined herein. Said Davis recog·nized the validity and verity of the Gannaway deed
of trust in the following sig'Iled statement by him as a basis
for the order of the court in substituting said Graves in bis
place. Said Davis' statement is as follows:
''TO JUDGE ,vALTER H. ROBERTSON ·
Abingdon, Virginia
Request having been made by the holder of the note dated
April .2, 1930, for $4,500.00 secured by deed of trust from

Willie Pierce Gannaway and lmsbancl, W. L. Gannaway. to
me as Trustee that said deed of trust be foreclosed in satis-
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faction of said note, and since I have moved away from this
locality and it will not be convenient for me to act as Trus-.
tee, I have declined to act; so that under the Statute the
holder of the note may have a substitute Trustee appointed
by your court.
This November 13, 1944.
(Signed) JAMES L. DAVIS."
We aver that the legal title to the property and the superior equity are on the side of respondents, Jos. A. Caldwell and Mrs. Jane B. Byars, and their assignee and co-de£endant, Mrs. Clara Brown Preston.
4. Complainants' claim, if any they have, is barred by the
statute of limitations of ten years as provided by Section
5805 of Virg·inia Code and respondents expressly rely upon
such bar.
5. Respondents aver that A. J. Lore wa-s guilty of grossest
negligence and laches in not asserting the alleged claim as
to breach! of trust long ago if he considered he had
page 54 ~ any such claim which laches appears from the allegations of the bills and respondents expressly
rely upon such laches as a complete bar to any relief herein.
6. All allegations of the bill not hereinbefore admitted or
denied are now and here specifically denied.
7. Respondents here refer to and adopt the answer of their
co-defendant, Mrs. Clara Brown Preston, as and for their
unswer also as fully as if copied herein.
A:p.d now having fully answered, respondents pray to be
hence dismissed with their costs.
RANDOLPH M. GRAVES, Trustee.
JANE B. BYARS,
JOS. A. CALDWELL,
By Counsel.
JOS. A. CALDWELL,
B]. W. POTTS;
FLOYD H. ROBERTS,
Counsel for Respondents.
Sworn to before me this Mar. 12, 1945, by Jos. A. Cald\Yell.
. DAN DRINKARD, Clerk.
'"\

J. C. Byars, et als .., v. C. -J. Stone, -et als.
J~ N. Dunivin.
page 56 } Virginia.:
In the Circuit Court of "\Vashington County.
C. J. Stone, et aL, Administrators of the Estate of· .A•.J. Lore,
deceased

v.

. .Randolph M. Graves~ Trustee:, et al
IN CHANCERY.
The deposition of J. N. Dunivin, and others, taken by agreement of counsel as to time and place, on the 26th day of July,.
1945, at 10 :30 o'clock a. m., at the law offices of Stant & Roberts, Reynolds Arcade Building, Bristol, Virginia, to be read
.as evidence in behalf of complainants.
Present: Fred C. Parks, Esq., of Abingdon, Virginia,
Donald T. Stant, Esq., of Bristol, Virginia., Counsel for Complainants.
E. W. Potts, Esq., of Abingdon, Virginia, Joseph A. Caldwell, of Bristol, Tennessee, Floyd H. Roberts, of Bristol, Virginia, Counsel for Defendants.
J. C. Byars., in perij,on.

J. N. DUNIVIN
being first duly sworn, was examined .and deposes
:as follows:
page 57 }

DIRECT EXAMINATION.. ·
By Mr. Stant:
Q. You a1~e the same J. N. Dunivin, I believe, who originally
qualified in Tennessee as the Administrator of A. J. Lore,
deceased?

A. lam.

.

Q. Mr. Dunivin, when you qualified as such administrator,

will you state whether or not there came into your possession
as a part of Mr. Lore's papers the original F. G. Leonard
deed of trust dated November 5, 1928; resignation of James
L. Davis, Trustee, dated Aug·ust 27, 1942, recorded at Abingdon as shown on the back of it; and bill dated September 8,
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1942, from the ·Clerk at Abingdon to A .. J. Lore for recording
the resignation; five notes signed by F. G. and Gillie Le~
Leonar~ dated November 5, 1928~ one for $500.00, and four
f o-r $1,000..00 each, secured by the deed of h-ust re:ferred to ;
and an original letter dated December 27, 1928, frpm James:
L. Davis- to A. J. Lor.e referring to fire insurance and otherpapers .concerning this transaction; the original of all of
which are now shown you. The question was whether or not
they came into your possession.
A. Some time after I qualified, those notes came into my
possession. I don't know just when I got this. (indicating).
Q.. ''This'' means the deed of trust and resignapa:ge 58 } tion Y ·
.
A. And resignation.. Hut 1 remember getting it,.
and some Qf these papers I do not remember, and the only way
I. could be sure abo-ut it would be to refer to a receipt Mr ..
Stone gave me for papers I turned o-ver to him ..
Q. Do_ you remember specifically the notes¥
:A. Yes, sir.
- Q. Coming into your possession 1
A. I do, yes, sir.
.Q. Do you remember from whom you got the notes f
A... Mr. Baumgardner turned the notes over to me.
Q. That is J. D. Baumgardner!
A~ Yes.

Q.

YOU

recall where the resignation came from: who handed

you thatY
A._ No, I do not. Some of the papers I found in old boxes
stored away in Mr. Baumgardner 'R front office. Clifford Burnette· turned some of the papers over to me.
Q. 'What was his relationship, if any, to Mr. Lore? Did he
live on his placef
A. He lives in the old Lore homestead, owns·it.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Lore kept certain papers of
his in .a box in Mr. Baumgardner 's office?
. A. He had a large box kept on the floor and a number of
papers in it, and he used one or two drawers in a
page 59 } filing cabinet.
.
Q. Now, do yon . also remember certain fire insurance policies insuring the property here in que_stion on
the Abingdon hi~·hway issued to F. G. Leonard and Gillie
-Leonard with A. J. Lore as mortgagee!
I

·A.· I do.
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J. N~ Dunivin..
Q. Will you introduce the_ deed of trust and resignation
and bill from the Clerk and original notes and letter of December 27, 1928, as Exhibit 1 to your deposition Y
A. Yes.

(Thereupon, the above mentioned documents were filed as
Exhibit 1-Dunivin and are h<:!reto attached.)

Q. I show you seven policies of fire insurance, the first
expiratio.n date being December 21, 1938, and the last expiration date being January 5, 1945, for $5,000.00 ~ach, insuring F. G. and Gillie Leonard for loss by fire on a building
described as two · story brick building oco.upi~d by tenant,
Abingdon pike, Lot 1, Block 2, Unit 1 of Preston Estate, A. J.
Lore or Abe J. Lore named as the one to whom loss is payable. (Handing documents to the witness.)
Did you also find those policies in Mr. Lore's papers and
turn them over to the successor adniinistrator later on?
A. I did.
/
Q. I will ask you to file those policies as Exhibit 2 to your
· . deposition.
page 60 ~ A. I will.
(Thereupon, the alJove mentioned dor.uments were filed as
Exhibit 2-Dunivin and are hereto attached.)
Q. I also show you a bill from George E. Pyle to Abe J.
Lore., dated January 5, 1942, for fire insurance iJolicy described therein, issued in the name of the Leonarcls and anot~er bill from the same party to the same party, dated J aimary 5, 1944, and the receipt dated June 23, 1943, from Easley
Insurance Agency to A. J. Lore for $20.00, upon which is
written '' House on Abingdon pike.'' (Handing documents
to the witness.)
If those bills and receipts were found in bis papers or
turned over to you, will you so state and file them as Exhibit 3?
.
A. I don't know-my memory-whether they were turned
over to me. They came into my possession one way or another.
.
~

( Thereupon, the above mentioned documents were filed as
Exhibit 3-Dunivin and are hereto attached.)
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Q. And a part of the papers you· turned over to the succes'
sor administrator!
A. Yes.
.
Q. Mr. Dunivin, at any time prior to the death of Mr. Lore,
which occurred on July 29, 1944, did you ever hear Mr. Paul
Maine have any discussion with Mr. Lore in which Maine
spoke. of himself., 1 will say, as a tenant and Mr.
page 61 } Lore as the landlord of this particular property 1
Mr. Potts: This question and any answer thereto are objected to as calling for hearsay testimony.
Judge Roberts: And because there is no foundation that
has ·been shown for any admissions or declarations of Lore.
A. Several occasions-I do not know what years-I saw
Mr. Maine in Mr. Baumgardner's front office discussing the
house with Mr. Lore, talking about payment of rent.

Judge Roberts: "\Ve. want to interpose a further objection
there. He can't testifv to what Mr. Maine said until he has
witness or something of that ki~d;
been contradicted as
and .it is just an effort to put hearsay evidence into the record,
and we object to it.

a

Q. Finish your answer.
A. I heard Mr. Maine and Mr. Lore discussing the property, and Mr. Maine asked him questions about what should
be done about certain thing·s, I don't know just what, and
left me under the impression that he was the ·tenant and Mr.
Lore was the landlord.
Mr. Potts: This answer is further objected to as the conclusion of the witness, an impression made on him of the
conversation.
Q. Do you know whether Mr. Maine was in fact
page 62 } living in the property at that time 1
A. Yes, sir, I lmow that.
Q. Other than what you had heard between them, do you
know whether he paid rent to ·anyone 7
A. No, I don't know. I never ,saw any rent paid.
Q. Now,, Mr. Dunivin, I believe you have told me that you
had no familiarity with Mr. Lore's affairs and havo no other
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F. L. Cox.
knowledge that you know of about this particular transaction; is that correcU
A. Yes, sir..
Mr. Stant: That's all.
.Judge Roberts: Stand aside..
And further this deponent saith not.
{Signature -waived.)

F. L COX
being fir.st duly sworn, was examined and deposed :as follows:·
DIR.ECT EXAMINATION.
]3y Mr. Parks:
Q. Your ·name is Franklin L. Cox 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Mr. Cox, where do you live now?
A. I live about, I guess you would say about five miles out
of Maryville. I never have measured the distance, but I think
:about five miles out of Maryvill, Tenness·ee.
Q. What is your profession or occupation!
page 63 } A. I am pastor.
Q. Pastor of whaU
A. Mount Lebanon Baptist Church.
Q. When did you move to Maryville, Tennessee Y
A. The best I remember it was the 26th day of last October.
Q. Prior to that time did you live here at Bristol?
A. Yes, sir. I lived here about 11 years, I believe it was,
something like that.
Q. I ask you if during· the time you lived at Bristol you
1mew Mr. A. J. Lore?
A. I did.
Q. I ask you if durin~ that time you occupied the office
also occupied by Mr. J. D. Baumgardner or near to his office?
A. I occupied one on the same floor that his office is on.
Q. I ask you if you know whetl1er Mr. A. J. Lore also used
Mr. Baumgardner 's o.fficae for an office on that floor frequently?
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:A .. Yes. ::Mr .. Lore- was in Mr.. Banmg.ardner·'s office quite
a bit..

Q. Do you know whether or not he kept a file or some·
papers there at Mr. Baumgardner's officel
A. Yes, he did,. a little box-I don't know,: about so wide,.
I guess, and. so long (indicating),. that I have seen
page 64} time and ag;ain put papers in and take papers out ..
I assume they were personal. I don't know that it.
belonged to him individually, but I have seen him using it
quite often.
Q. Are you acquainted with the property in the Preston
Estates near Bristol that is involved in this proceeding!
· ·. A. Yes, I have been up there and looked it over a few times
and know where it is located.
Q. I ask you if yon at one time entered into neg·otiations
with Mr.. Lore for the purchase of the notes which have been
introduced in the testimony here this morning Y
A .. Some time in the spring of '43, I think it was, Mr. Lore
and I entered into an agreement on that property. The fact
of it is we drew up a sales contract which he signed and I
gave him small amount of m011ey, and at that time Mr. Lore
turned over to me the notes and the deed of trust.
·
Judge Roberts: He says it was a sales contract they entered into. I don't think he can testify about that unless he
introduces the contract. I make a formal objection to his
testimony on that ground.

_
..

V""'.

Q. Mr. Cox, do you have the contract that was entered into
by you and Mr. Lore regarding the property?
. .
A. No, I don't have the contract, but I have the receipt
which he signed when the notes were turned back over to
himw
Q. Do you .have t11at with you Y
page 65 } A. Yes, sir. ·
.
.
_
Q. Will you introduce that receipt, dated Sep"tember 6, 1943, signed by A. J. Lore, as Exhibit 1 to your
. testimony Y
A •. Y eij, sir. .

(Thereupon, the above mentioned document was filed as
Exhibit 1-Cox and is hereto attached.)
·
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F. L. _Cox.
Q. Do you know where the contract that you entered into
is?
A. No, I don't. I g·ot it, in moving, misplaced some way.
I am not able to find it among my papers. I don't just_recallwhat I did with the contract that we entered into on the
sale of the property· nor the assignment where he assigned
these notes to me.
Q. Did you have these notes in your possession for a period
of timei
A. I did.
Q. Did Mr. Lore turn those notes over to you?
A. Yes. We were in :M:r. Baumgardner's office, one of them
-he has three there. You know how they are arranged. We
were in the one, the left office of his front office, I would sayLore and I-and we had finished our deal, I guess you would
say, on the property and he had signed this assignment of
the notes over to me, and he called Mr. Baumgardner and
told Mr. Baumgardner-

Mr. Potts: We object to what he told Mr. Baumgardner.
Judge Roberts: We respectfully submit that
page 66 ~ there has been no foundation laid _yet for any
declarations or statements made by Lore, and to
have the testimony of the witness is illegal.
Q. Go ahead.
A. Mr. Lore called Mr. Baumgardner and told him that he
had sold me the property and the notes and had him to get

the notes and deed of trust and turn them over to me. Mr.
Baumgardner went back out of the room, apparently into his
private office, and in a few minutes he came back with the
notes and deed of trust and laid them clown on the desk for
Mr. Lore, and then Mr. Lore picked them up and handed them
tome.
Q. Mr. Cox, that transaction was in 1943?
A.. Yes, 1943.
·
Q. During this perio~ of time in which negotiaio~s ~ere
being made, I ask you 1£ you know who was occupymg the ·
house?

A. A gentleman by the name of Maines, a Mr. Maines.
Q. Is that Paul Maine?
A. Yes, sir. . ·

~
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F. L. Cox.
Q. State to whom Paul Maine was paying the rent on the
property during this time.
A. Well, so far as I know_.
. page 67

~

Judge Roberts: We object to it because it is
hearsay.

Q. Go ahead.
A. When I intended purchasing the property from Mr.
Lore, I notified Mr. Maine that I had bought the property.and
asked for possession. Mr. Maine came to see me and said he
didn't know just how soon he could get out and wanted to
know if I wanted him to continue to pay the rent to Mr. Lore
or pay it to me. Well, he· did get out.
Judge Ho berts : The answer is objected to because hearsay.

Q. Did you see Mr. Maine any time pay rent to Mr. Lore
during that period of time that you were there with Mr. Baumgardner in Mr. Baumgardner's office or on the flood
A. I didn't see Mr. Maine. I saw some woman who was
occupying tbe building with Mr. Maine come and give Mr.
Lore some money for Mr. Maine.
Q. You saw and heard that?
A. Yes. I don't know who the woman was, but she came in
and gave the money to Lore and said 8he was paying it for
Maine's rent.
Q. Do you know whether or not l\lr. Lore had any repairs
made on the property T
A. Nothing more than just what he told me.
Q. Well, what did he tell you in regard to repairs being
made?
page 68 ~

Judge Roberts: Objected to because hearsay
and no foundation has been laid for declarations
of Mr.. Lore.

A. Mr. Lore told m~ time and again about the different
little things that he had done on the house, bills he had paid.
For instance, electric bill or two, mentioned about paying
the Henley Electric Company for some work they bad done;

---...__--~...
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F. L. Cox.
Furrow Electric Company-I thin~ .l1e mentioned that, and ·
work that they had done.
Q. I hand you a ata temcnt from the Furr.ow Electric Company addressed to Paul F. Maine, Abingdon Highway, for
repairi~g lights, dated July 31, 1943, and .a receipt made to
.A. J. Lore from the Furrow Electric Company for the amount
'°f that statement. {Handing documents to the witness.)
Do you recall those repairs being made Y
Mr. Potts: Same obj,ection.

Q. Stated by Mr. Lore•
.Judge Roberts: We object to that because he is asking
the witness about transactions between other people with
which he is not connected in any way whatsoever, and those
,others people mentioned in the question· would be the best
ievidence..
Q. Do you know about that -transaction or did Mr.. Lore
make any statement to you in regard to itf
J\fr. Potts: Same objection.

page 69 }

A. I couldn't say this is the same one. Mr.
Maine told me when I went up there after I bought
the property that he bad had some electric work done ·on the
building which he was turning the bill over to Mr. Lore, and
Mr. Lore told me later that he had to pay, had a bill-I
-couldn't say this is the one-he had a bill from these folks
that he had to pay.
Judge Roberts: The answer is objected to and we move
fo strike out the question and answer because it _is clearly
bearsay. The witness is testifying about something that he
bas no knowledge of himself.

Q. I ask you to file tlJis statement and receipt as Exhibit 2
to your deposition. Will you do that f
A. Yes, sir.

{Thereupon, the above· mentioned document was :filed as
Exbibit 2-Cox and is hereto attached.. )
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F. L~ Cox..
. Judge Roberts: Same objection..
·
· Mr. Potts: The filing is obj.ected to on the ground the
vrltness has not been able to identify the paper.

Q.. Do you know approximately how long. Paul Maine oc~upied th~ premises I
A. Well, he was there till some, to my knowing he was. there.
some two or three years.
.
Q. Do you remember about the month and yearpage 70 } that Mr. Maine moved out of the property Y
A. Some time after I. turned these notes back
over to Mr. Lore, the property became vacant.
Q. Do you remember an occasion when some defect occurred
in the furnace of this property, the furnace burst or something of that kind, when Mr.'Maine was there¥
A. Mr. Maine told me that the boiler to the furnace burst.
Judge Roberts: The question and answer are objected to
as clearly hearsay.

Q. Did you investigate the property? Did you lear~ that
the boiler had burst or something wrong with it Y
A. No0 I didn't have anyone to look at it or didn't go down
myself.
Q. Do you know whether or not there \Vas any discussion or
controversy between Mr. Lore and Mr. Maine as to who ·
·should pay for. that furnace!
Mr. Potts: Same obj~ction, and the ful'ther objection is
·

that this is immaterial evidence.
A. I think there was some,

Judge Roberts: The answer is obj~cted to because it only
gives the impression of the witness, ·a guess.
Q. Did you know anything· about Mr. Lore's visits to James

L. :Davis during his lifetime in regard to this property?
A. No. No, I di1n 't know anything about them.

Q. About what hme of the year and what year
did you begin 11,.egotiations and purchase of these
not.es from Mr. LoreY
·
·
page 71}
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F. L. Cox.
A. It was early in the spring, it se~ms to me it was along
about April or May.
.
Q. What year I
A. '43. I know at the time I had an idea that I would get
possession of the property and get into it in time fo make
a garden.
Q. Mr. Cox, just state how it happened that transaction
between you and ~fr. Lore was not completed.
Judge Roberts: I just don't understand what transaction
you ·are talking a bout.
Mr. Parks: Purchase of the notes.
Judge Roberts: He said something about buying property; then he said something about notes.
Mr. farks: It is the same.transaction.
Q. Mr. Cox, just state how it happened that negotiations
for the purchase of the property on the .Abingdon pike, known
as the Leonard property, was not completed through Mr.
Lore.
A. After we drew up this contract and Mr. Lore signed it
and turned the notes and deed of trust over to me, I went
to Abingdon to have the record searched and find out about
the title. After having tbat done, I found that it was involved in some other litigation or transactions~ whatever you
want to term it, which made it questionable and
page 72 ~ found that Mr. Davis had sold this property as
trustee· ·and deed of trust given by the Leonards
and had made the title to .Mrs. Gannaway. And I saw, or
rather I thought it was going to involve more litigation in·
clearing the ·matter up than I cared to fool with myself., and
I came back and reported to Mr~ Lore what I had found, and
he·at that time seemed to be quite surprised that things were
as iron-clad as they were, and asked me to give him some time
·and he would get an attorney and investigate it and ·clear
the matter up so as that he could make me a title to the property.
vVell, it went along for some bit, and he said he had the
attorney working on it. I didn't ask him who it was, but
anyway Mr. Lore came to niy office one morning and said
he had a man working on it, and said he thought he would
soon have it cleared up and asked me for the notes, and I
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clrew up that receipt and let him sign it and turned the nQtes
back over to him.
.
I held the contract up until after Mr. Lore· died. I had
in mind if he could get it cleared up we would go ahead with
our deal, and I still was in possession of the contract when
he died. And that's--! guess the reason that it fell through
there, that he didn't during his lifetime get it cleared so he
could make me a clear title.
Q. You stated that Mr. Lore appeared to be somewhat surprised at the situation that was found by you in
page 73 ~ regard to the property. Just state what Mr. Lore
said to you at the time.
Mr. Potts: The preceding questions and answers insofar
as the answe1~s to statements made by A. J. Lore are objected
to upon the ground previously stated.
A. He. g·ot kinda rough and said a man thn t would do a
thing like that hell was too good for him.
Q. Did you know that Mrs. vVillie P. Gannaway occupied
the premises at one time?
A. Not of my own personal knowledge. I never did see her
there. The fact of it -is I never met Mrs. Gannawav.
Q. I ask you if Mr. Lore made any statement to you in re.gard to giving Mrs. Ganna'Yay any notice about payments on
·tliis property Y
A. Yes, he did.
Mr. Potts:
· stated.

This is objected to for reasons previously

Q. Go ahead and state what he said to you.
A. Mr. Lore told me that some time after Mrs. Gannaway
went into the property he went up there and asked who she
was making the payments to, and she told him to James L.·
Davis., and that he told her that Mr. Davis was not turning
any money over to him a~d that he held the original notes
and deed of trust and not to pay Mr. Davis any more.

pnge 74

~

Mr. Potts: This is further objeeted to as hearsay evidence.
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F. L. Cox.
Q. Do you know whether Qr not Mrs.. Gannaway ever .actually paid Mr.. Lore anything on the property Y
.A. No.

Q.. There has been- introduced here in evidence a re~1gnation signed by Mr. Jam.es L. Davis as trustee., and the deed
of trust from F. G. Leonard and wife. Did you know ·.anything· about·this resignation being obtained by Mr. Lore?
A. Mr. Lore ..showed it to me and saidJudge Roberts: We object to that unless he was present
when that took place anq knows something about it of his
own knowledge. He just can't testify about it., and it is hearsay.

-Q. Go ahead, state what you started to say about it. . ·
A. Mr. Lore-he showed me this paper there in Baumgard~
ner's office one morning, and at that time said he was going
to have another trustee appointed
Mr. Potts: The answer of the witness giving statements
of A. J. Lore is,also objected to for reasons previously stated.
Q. Mr. Cox, I show you a letter dated October 10, 1941,
.addressed to James L. Davis, Wythevi.lle, Virginia. I ask
you to look at that letter and state whether or not you wrote
the letter, and if so, who signed the letter (handing document
to the witness).
page 75 ~ A. I did. r·wrote that for Mr. Baumgardner.
Judge Roberts: As I understand you, you mean that is Mr.
Baumgardner's letter?
The Witness: Yes.
Judge Roberts: You just typed itT
The Witness: Yes, I just typed. it for him.
Q. Mr. Cox, I will ask you to look at the letter dated October 13, 1941,, addressed to Mr. J. D. Baumgardner; signed by
J'ames L. Davis, and ask if that lette.r is in reply to the one
that you wrote or typed t (Handing document to the wit'
ness.)
A. I was in the office there one morning and Mr. Baumgardner came in with his mail, and be said, '' I got a reply to
the letter."
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Judge Roberts: We obj_ect to the introduction of these
letters because J. D. Baumgardner is the actor in the matter,,
and he is the best evidence..
Mr.. Potts: And further that these letters don't refer to
anyijrlng in connection with this suit..
· A. He said to me, '' I got a reply to the letter we wrote
Davis,'' and handed me presumably this copy he1·e, something
like it at least. As I recall, it read very much like this does
here.
Mr. Potts: The answer is further objected to as hearsay"
and because the second letter is not positively
page 76 ~ identified.

Q. I will ask you if you read the letter that Mr. I),avis had
written that morning when Mr. Baumgardner handed it to
you!

·

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you file these two letters as exhibits to your deposition!
·
A. Yes, sir.

Mr.. Potts: Objected h:i for reasons stated.

(Thereupon,. the above mentioned documents we1·e filed as
Exhibit 3-Cox and are hereto attached.)
Mr. Parks: I pelieve you may ask him.
Mr. Potts: Counsel for defendant~ without waiving the
objections made to the evidence of the witness, but subject to
those objections, cross examine the witness.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

·By Mr. Potts:
.
Q. Mr. Cox, did you state the consideration that you were
to pay Mr. Lore for this property under the sales contract T
A. You mean did I state it beret
Q. Yes1 sir.
A. No.
·Q. Did your contract showf
A. Yes, the contract Hhowed.
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J?. L. Cox.

page 77

~

Q. ·what was that consideration T
A. $5,000.00.

Q. Do you know where tha.t contract is nowY
A. No, sir., J do not.
Q. vVhat did you do with it 0/
•
A. I don't recall what became of it. After I lost interest
in it, I didn't think it was worth anything to me, and the
only thing I thought was worth anything to me was the receipt I took for the notes I turned back over to him, and I
couldn't say what became of the contract.
Q. Were you represented by counsel in negotiations with
Mr. Lore in the p11.rcbas·e of this property!
A. Now, may I ask what you mean?
Q. Did you have a lawyer employed f
A. In the purchasing of the property or clearing up, looking into. the title?
Q. Looking into the title.
A. Yes, I g·ot Mr. Parks here to look up the title for me.
Q. It was upon his advice that you declined to go further
with it until the title was cleared up Y
A. Well, I don't know that I could say that it was. The
fact of it is· I thought, still for a long time thought the title
would be cleared up and I just couldn.'t say.
Q. Did 1\fr. Parks advise you not to complete the purchase
until the title was cleared upY
A. Well, I couldn't say definitely that he did or
page 78 ~ not.
Q .. What did you employ him for Y
A. Or that he didn't. I employed him to look up the title
and find out whether I could get a good title to it or not.
Q. Did he tell you whether you could or couldn't?
A. It wouldn't be clear until this thing was cleared up, he
said.

Mr. Potts: That's all.
And further this deponent saith not.
(.Signature waived.)
:

I
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CECIL J. STONE,
being first duly sworn, was examined and deposed as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

..,
/

By Mr. Stant':
· Q. You are the same Cecil J. Stone who is referred to in
the pleadings as the present administrator of Mr. Lore's
estate?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your business, Mr. Stone!
A. I am president of the Old Dominion Veneer Company.
Q. .At Bristol!
A. Bristol, that's right.
Q. After your qualification as administrator, were certain
papers turned over to you by the former administrator or
by Mr. J. D. Baumgardner or both?
page 79 r A. They were turned over to me by Mr. Dunivin in J. D. Baumgardner's office.
,
Q. I wish you would look at a batch of papers marked Exhibit 1-Dunivin; Exhibit 2-Dunivin, being· insurance policies; Exhibit 3-Dunivin, being certain bills and receipts for
insurance; and Exhibit 2--Cox, Furrow Electric Qompany
bill; and tell us whether they were among the papers so
turned over to you T (Handing documents to the witness.)
A. They were.
Q. I notice that note number one does not have attached
to it any interest note or coupon and that each of the other
four $1,000.00 notes has attached only interest Note Number 6.
Will you tell us whether that condition was true when they
were turned over to you'
A. Yes, sir, that's the way they were turned over to me.
Q. Now, I want to show you, Mr. Stone, certain tax tickets, which are not so far exhibited, as follows: For year
1934, 1935, and 1936, marked paid by the Treasurer of Washington County, June 7, 1937, being the taxes on this property
in question in which Willie P. Ganl)away's name appears,
and a form letter from the Treasurer without date relatingto those same years.
I will ask you first if they were turned over to you in the
same manner filed as Exhibit 1 to your deposition.
page 80 r .A.. Yes, sir, they were, and I so file them.
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Cecil J. Stone.
(Thereupon, the above mentioned documents were :filed as
Exhibit 1-Stone and are hereto ·attached.)

Q. Next, I show you similar tickets marked paid on the
various dates stamped thereon for the years 1937, 1938, 1939,
1940, 1941, 1942, and 1943.
If they were likewise turned over to you, will you so state
:and file as Exhibit 2 Y
A. They were; yes.
(Thereupon, the above mentioned documents were :filed as
Exhibit 2--Stone and are hereto attac~ed.)

Q. I also show you a statement of taxes for the year 1944
in the name of Mrs. Gannaway, in pencil on it marked .' 'To
A. J. Lore, Route 1, Bristol, Tennessee," and if that was
also among· the papers, will you so indicate and file as Exhibit 3.
A. Yes, sir, it was.
(Thereupon, the above mentioned document was filed as
Exhibit 3-Stone and is hereto attached.)

Q. In that connection was the date of Mt. Lore's death
July 29, 1944?
A. Correct.
Q. Mr. Stone, do you have any knowledge of your own about
this transaction we· are inquiring about Y
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. I also show you a paper called agreement of
page 81 } sale in triplicate, dated May 4, 1944, between C. F.
and 1\L B. Underwood as vendees, A. J. Lore as
vendor, and J. Cloyd Byars as agent, relating to this prop-erty, the description showing it was then occupied by Paul
Maine and wife, and having the signatures of all the parties
mentioned.
If that was lilrewise turned over to you with these other
papers, will you indicate and file it as E.:xhibit 4Y
A. It was, sir.
(Thereupon, the document. was filed as Exhibit 4--Stone
and is hereto attached.)

-...
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l!{r. Potts-~ We object to the- filing of this pa.per as a
declaration of A. J. Lore for reasons given previously as to
other witnesses-.
Judge Roberts~ No foundation bas been laid for putting
in any statements or declarations by A. J. Lore with reierence to this transaction because no foundation has been laid
for it. We object to it.

Q. I also show you six carbon copies oi customer's invoicefrom Bristol Builders Supply Company made out to A. J ..
Lore, Abingdon Pike, the first one dated August 12', 1940~
and th~ last August 19, 1940, and wm ask if these paperswere turned over to you along with others by the former·
administrator; and if so, tha:t you will file them as Exhibit 5..

A. Yes, sir..
Mr. Potts: Same objection as heretofore sta~ed.
page 82

~

(Thereupon, the above-mentioned documents
were filed Exhibit 5-Stone and are hereto at-

tached.}
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Judge Roberts·:
Q. Do yon know F. G. Leonard and Gillie Lee Leonard
who signed these notes which you exhibited!
A. I do not.
Q. Do you know where they aref
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. Ha\re you heard anything of them here in Bristol?
A. No, sir, I haven't.
Q. Don't you know they live in Bristol f

A. No, sir.
Q. Have you talked to them or tried to find out about them f

A. I do not know them.

~
V"'"

Q. I say have you made any e:ffort to find them Y
A.. No.
Q. You don't think it is your duty to try to find them or
locate them?
A. I don't know about that.

---....
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Judge Roberts: That's all.
And further this deponent saith not.
( iS.gnature waived.)
(Whereupon, at 12 :30 o'clock p. m. the further taking of
depositions was adjourned until 1 :30 o'clock p: m.)
page 83 ~

AFTER RECESS.

Present: Same parties as heretofore noted.
Mr. Stant: In view of the fa~t that Paul Maine, who has
been referred to in the depositions taken, lives in :Florida,
we should like to inquire of counsel whether they are willing
to stipulate that if called as a witness on behalf of complainants Mr. Maine would testify that he rented and lived in the
property in question for about six years and moved out in
December, 1943, and during that time paid $25.00 a month
as rent to A. J. Lore.
Mr. Potts: Counsel for defendants are unable to agree to
such stipulation because of the fact that counsel know nothing about Mr. Maine's residence, know nothing about Mr.
Maine, have. never talked to him about this matter, and there- .
fore would be unable to agree to such stipulation, particularly
at this late date since .the case has been pending since January, 1945.
.
.
Mr. Stant: If it makes any difference to counsel, I will
state that Mr. Maine told me what is dictated in the proposed stipulation while in Bristol on April 6, 1945, at which
time I learned that he was here and haven'.t seen him since.
Mr. Potts: Counsel for defendants could not
page 84 ~· agree after statement by Mr. Stant since the deposition of Mr. Maine could have been taken when
be . w~s here, and we would have had the benefit of an op..
portunity to cross examine, and particularly would we have
wanted the riglit to cross examine him after the hearsay
statements introduced by other witnesses in these deposi- - _
tions.
Mr. Stant: In view of the facl tbat Mr.- LorEfis dead and
that there are certain facts of which defendants and some

J
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of them have peculiar knowledge, but did not state them in
their answers, we desire to call and examine as an adverse
witness Mr. J. Cloyd .Byars who has been present during the
taking of these depositions, unde'r Section 6214 of the Code
and decisions thereunder.
Judge Roberts: We haye no objection to Mr. Byars testifying, but we don't think you have any right to characterize
him as an adverse witness under that statute because he is
not a party to the suit.
.
Mr. Stant: We think we have, ·and ask to call hiin as that,
and, of course, you can make whatever contention you care to
as to the effect of his evidence before the Court.
Judge Roberts: We want it distinctly understood that when
_; · · ··· you. put-·him on that we are claiming you put hirri
page 85 ~ on as ydur ,vitnessi · Y,0u have no right to characterize him as an adverse witness unless something
.comes out in his evidence that would demonstrate that fact.
Mr. Stant: We can't have it distinctly understood. The
Court. will have to pass on it.
.
Judge Roberts: We ·are raising that objection to it. We
claim that when you put him on- you put l1im on as your own
witness, and.-you are taking· your evidence now, not the defendant's evidence.
· · --. ·
1

J. CLOYD BYARS,
.
being first duly .sworn, was e~amined and testified as follows·:
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By .Mr. Stant:
.
Q. Mr. Byars, in connection with our claim ·of the right to
cross .examine you as an adverse witness, I want to ask you
if the~a facts are true: that you are the husband of the def e'ndant, 'Jane·· B. Byars; that your daughter married· the de.:.
fendant, Joseph A. Caldwell; that ·both families live in the
same residence; and that you and Mr. Caldwell occupy the
same suite of offices. Are th.Qse facts?
A. I think that is correct. I am in the real estate business
and rent an office from the law .firm of Caldwell & Brown~
and my wife and myself reside at Old Tavern, Blountville,
Tennessee, the home of Judge Joseph A·.. Calchvell and his
wife.

t!..:'
-,'
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page 86 ~

Q. Did you hav.e anything to do with the purchase from Mrs. Cochran of the Gannaway note
referred to in the pleadings f
_
A. Yes, I would like to state all the facts and circumstances
in connection with that transaction. Being in the real estate
business, I was informed that the Gannaway property on Lee
Highway which was vacant w-as under the control of A. J.
Lore. I saw Mr. Lore and told him that I had a prospective
purchase:r:.. and he advised me.· ,

Mr. Potts-: Right at this point we want to interpose an
objection to any sfatement made to this witness by A. J. Lore.
The grounds have already been -assigned.
A. (Cont.) He told me that the p"roperty was for sa'.le and
named a price of $5;000.00, ·at which price I entered into a
sales ag1·eement with C. F. Underwood and wife upon the
.term's and conditi<ms set out in the sales agreement, a copy
of which has been filed with the other exhibits. - This was
()n May 4, 1944.
A few days after that contract was signed, Mr. Underwood
returned to my office and demanded his deposit back because
be understood that Mr. Lore had no interest in or title to
the property and could not give him a deed. I returned the
deposit to _Mr. Underwood. However, on ·the date of the
~ontract Mr. Lore said he was needing some money and I
gave him my check for $50.00.

page 87}

Mr. Potts: Same objection as to any statem~nt
by Mr. Lore.

· Q. Mr. Byars, our theory is that we have a right ·to cross

examine you and I asked you a specific question. which we
think we are entitled to have answe.red without the- entire
history.
·
·
·
A: I would be very glad to answer any questions that you
ask.
. _
Q._ Let us go back fo the question.
Mr. Potts: Then let him explain the circumstances under ~
which he did what he did.
-~

j
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Qo:

Let

us get the question firstr

Noie·: The Reporter read the question, whlch is as fol-

lows,:

''Q. Did yon ·have anything to do with the purchase from
Mrs. Cochran of' the Gannaway note referred to in the pleadings Y"
·
A. Regarding the Cochran note, I wm say that some months
after May. 4, 1944, probably six months thereafter, and after
Lore's death and after Jane B. Byars had taken title to the
Gannaway property under the deed from Willie Pierce Gan.naway, a copy of which has been filed in this case, I proceeded to clear up the title as best I could.. There were a
number of liens against the property, among them a lien se.
~ured by a deed of trust from Willie Pierce Ganpage 88 ~ naway and her husband to James L. Davis~ Trustee,
· .According to the records at .Abingdon, which I examined
carefully, the Leonard notes, on which Lore's administrators
are- now attempting to ·establish as a valid lien, had been
satisfied and discharged by the sale of James L. Davis, Trustee, on September 12, 1929, to Willie Pierce Gannaway.
I then decided ·that in view of the other subsisting liens
against the property that it was necessary to take over .and
foreclose under the Janie Cochran note, which had priority
over some of the other liens ; I accordingly request,ed Judge
Caldwell to open negotiations with Mrs. Cochran and ascertain the price at which that note could be bought. When he
reported that Mrs. Cochran w~s willing to accept $1,000.00
for the note, I gave him my check for that amount, and he
had the note assigned to him.
Q. Do yon mean that you had no conversation or negoti~tions . with Mrs. Cochran yourself t
A. I had talked with Mrs. Cochran, but only to confirm
what I had previously heard, that she was the holder of the
note referred to in the Gannaway deed of trust. I did not
discuss the price or terms at which she was willing to sell.
Q. From whom did you learn she was such holder Y
A. James L. Davis, Trustee.
. . '. ·
Q. Was that before or after some of you had asked Mr.

--'
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Davis to act under the deed of trust and he declfued to do so about November 13, 1944 T
A. That was some time before.. In fact, a few
days after Underwood had demanded the return of his deposit and I had examined the records at Abingdon, I went
to Wytheville to see Mr. Davis and talked with him about
tlie matter.
Q. At our request the Gannaway note has been handed me
by Mr. Potts and the date of the Cochran assignment is October 27, 1944. I presume that is the correct date.
A. So far as I· know it is.
Q. Is the assignment, or the :filled in part of the assignment, in your handwriting·, Mr. Byars t
.A.. No, sir. I never saw the note until after Judge Caldwell had ·bought it from Mrs. Cochran.
Q. The note has no interest coupons attached to it. Was
it in that same ,shape when you first saw it, that is without
inter.est coupqns or interest notes Y ( Counsel handing paper
to witness.)
A. The note now is the same in every way so far as I can
tell as it was when Judge Caldwell showed it to me after he
had the assignment to him.
Q. Do you know who put the pencil figure on the note
"June 9, 1930", or "1937''7
A. No. I checked that date ·with the date of the deed of
trust from Mrs . Gannaway to James L. Davis to secure that
note and found that the deed of trust was recorded
page 90 ~ June 6, 1930, whereas the date on the margin of
the note is June the 9th, 1930, and I assume, that
was the date the note was delivered to Janie Cochran.
Q. That, of course, is only your assumption T
.
page 89

P1..

~

1:es, sir.

,

Q. Had yon heard anything of Mrs. Cochran negotiating
for the sale of the note shortly before Mr. Lore's death to
someone for him?

Mr. Potts: We object to t'.qat because it would be strictly
hearsay testimony, if he had heard it.

A. I don't recall that I had heard that she had o:ffer~d to
sell the note-certainily not to any particular one or for any
specific price.

~
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Q. Specifically when you took it over, had you heard that
Mrs. Cochran and Mr. J. D. Baumgardner had been in Mr.
Caldwell's office before Mr. Lore's death and Mr. Baumgardner was discussing with her the matter of purchasing
for Mr. Lore?
A. I was never present at any of the conferences that might
have taken place between those parties.
Q. My question is, had you heard that there was such discussion or conferenee prior to the time you paid your money
out for the note Y
Mr. Potts: Same objection.
.
A. Well, I got the impression that Mrs. Cochpage 91 · ~ ran was willing to dispose of the note. That is
, why I requested J udg·e Caldwell to open negotiations with her for the purchase of same.
.
Q. But did you know she had talked with Mr. Baumgardner
about it prior to Mr. Lore's death in Mr. Caldwell's office?
A. No, I did not. .
Q. Did you know she talked to Mr. Baumgardner about it
anywhere any time before Mr. Lore's death Y
A. I don't recall any occasion in which or at which the
sttaement was made by Lore or Baumgardner that she was
willing to sell the note.
Q. That isn't exactly what I am trying to ask, Mr. Byars.
I am attempting to ask whether up to the time you gave your
cheek as yon have stated whether any time prior to that you
had heard from anyone that Mrs. Cochran had discussed the
sale of that note with Mr. John D. Baumgardner, who was
·
acting or assuming to act for Mr. Lore¥
A. It is possible that in my conference with Judge Caldwell regarding the purchase of the note that he indicated to
me that Mrs. Cochran would sell the note, but I don't think
that I ever had any conversation with Mr. Lore or Mr. Baumgardner in regard to the sale of it, for the reason that when
I undertook to sell the property for Mr. Lore, I did not know
who held the note and did not ascertain that fact until I bad
discussed it with Mr. Davis at Wytheville.
page 92 } Q. I didn't intend my. question to be so narrow
.
as you seemed to construe. I intended to ask if
you ever heard from anybody the fact that, or rumor, what-

·--
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ever you call it, that Mr. Baumgardner .and Mrs. Cochran
.had discussed the sale of the. note.
A. I think I have answered that question, but I will repeat
my answer that-·
Q. You needn't repeat it if that is what you are going to
-00. That just encumbers the record.
If shortly after the sales contract of May 4, 1944, you re.turned the money deposited with you to Mr. Underwood and
that deal was off, why were you :finding it necessary to clear
up the title in connection with that transaction Y
A. After the sale to Underwood.and he told me that Lore's
title was-that Lore had no title which was the reason he
.assigned for demanding his deposit back, I went to Abingdon
.and spent several days examining the title to the property.
Q. That was before you returned his deposit, I take it Y
A. No. I think that was after I had returned his deposit.
Q. Then what was the occasion of your going into it any
further if the deal had gone through Y
page 93 ~ A. After I haq examined the title I came to the
conclusion that Underwood was right and that
Lore had no title to the property and therefore was not in
-position to sell it. This conclusion was predicated on the
records at Abingdon. I so advised Mr. Lore and proceeded
to undertake to clear up the title. That was on or about May
the 10th, I think it was.
Q. Why were you clearing it up after you told Mr. Lore
the deal was off and you couldn't hold Underwood to it, to
the bargain Y
A. The property was vacant, and depreciating in value. I
felt that it was salable if and wn:en the title was cleared up,
so I proceeded to purchase the sa'.me, or rather, I did so for
my wife, Jane B. Byars.
.
Q.. For whom were you acting: while you were clearing up ·
ili~ti&T
.
/ A.. I was acting for Jane B. Byars. I had previously in:formed Mr. Lore that so far as, the records at Abingdon was
iconcerned he had no interest in or title to the property. I
felt under no further obligations to him in the premises.
Q. The sales agreement mentioned is dated May 4, 1944,
and the release deed from Mrs. Gannaway dated May 9, 1944,
to Jane B. Byars. I take it you were not attempting to clear
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up the title to the prope.rty under this sales agreement since
y.~11 had the deed made to :Mrs. Byars, is that correct f

·
.A. I was ·not.
pag~ 94 f Q. How soon after the date of that sales contract
.
did you first see Mrs~ Gannaway?
A. It was probably several months. After I had examined
the title a:t Abingdon 1:1,nd folilild that the property was assessed in the name of Mrs. Gannaway, tha:t the title so far as
I could determine was in her name subject to· the Cochran
trust, I inquired where she lived,
I learned from someone ~n the courthouse tbat her daughter, Macy Gannaway, was in the employ of one of the Gov.ernm.eilt loan agencies in the lower· part of the courthouse. I
then went .to see het, and she told me that her mother wasi
in the hospital. And.I asked her if her mother would be interested in selling h~r interest in the property, and she told
me that she would.
.
I accordinglyt after agreeiflg with her, Or' after she had
agreed to have the deed executed; wertt to .the office of Senator Parks on the second floor of the courthouse and dictated
to his secretary; Mrs. Edmondson, a release and quit-claim
deed from Mrs. Gannaway to Jane B, Byars for the consideration of $10.00 which I paid in cash to Mary when she delivered to me the deed signed and acknowledged by her
mother, which deed is filed with the records in this case.
.Q, Did you go to see Mrs .. Gannttwa:y or her daughter 11'.lore
than once before· the deed was secured Y
page 95 ~ .A.. I don't think so. I never saw Mrs. G~nnaway
before the deed was signed and acknowledged and
delivered to me.
Q~ Was she in the hospital at the timef
A .. She was in the hospital at the time.
Q. Since that time, Mr. Byars~ have you learned anything
about whether Mrs. Gannaway's- mental condition was good
at that timeY
..
A. Yes~ Later after--Q. You say. yes. Let me ask you another qttestion. At
one of the hearings irt Abingdon it was stated by one of the
counsel on the otlter side of the case in substance thttt Mrs.
Gatl'n~way's mental capacity was doubtful and for that reaso·n it was thought neaessary to foreclose and so forth. I
would just like to know briefly if that is ·your understanding.
I don't care about a long answer.
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_ A. I can only answer that question intelligently by telling
you what occurred between Mrs. Gannaway and myself when
I did see her for the first time. I was undertaking· to get
some of the liens released and _found that she had given a
deed of trust to James L. Davis, Trustee, for $950.00 to secure a note for the purchase of an automobile. I did not
know who the holder of that note was or whether or not it
had been paid. Unable to contact l\f ary Gannaway at the
office in the courthouse, she having changed her
page 96 r position and was then working at the shell plant
· I went to the hospital to see Mrs. Gannaway.
As I entered the room I introduced myself as Mr. Byars
who was trying· to locate her daughter. She asked me the
question, "What do you want·with Mary¥" I said, "I want
her to help me get some liens removed from that property
my wife bought from you'', and she laughingly said, ''Haven't
you gotten that title cleared up yet f''
I said, ''No, and that's why I am here, to see if you and
Mary could g·ive me any information about those notes given
for the purchase of an automobile''. Her reply was, '' Those
notes have been paid long ago'', and I told her that they may
have been paid but they were still marked unsatisfied on
the record. I asked her who held the notes. She said the
automobile was bought from the Drugan Motor Company°
and that she had paid the, company in full and told me where
the company was located here in Bristol.
Her mind was clear, her memory good, and while she was
in a distressingly helpless condition physically, she seemed
to recall the facts and circumstances and dates with remarkable clarity. That will answer your question as best I am
able.
Q. As I understand you didn't take the release deed, from
Mrs. Gannaway to Mrs. Byars, to Mrs. Gannaway in person Y
That was handled by her daughter.
page 97 r A. I did not. I never saw Mrs. Gannaway until
sometime after.
Q. You spoke, Mrs. Byars, of it properly as the deed to
Mrs. Byars from Mrs. Gannaway but I assume you handled
all those transactions in connection with it!
A. I did.
Q. Was the necessity for securing such a deed your idea Y
.A. It was. I nev~r discussed it with anyone else and
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didn't know until probably a half hour before the deed was
prepared that Mrs. Gannaway was available in Abingdon_.,
Q. l)id you make any inquiry as to whether any interest
had been paid anyone on the Gannaway note since the coupons
and the note matured 7
A. No. I have had no conference with Mrs. Cochran and
only know that the not~ which you have handed me a few
moments ago is the same note which Judge Caldwell purchased from her.
Q. I say you made no inquiry on that point then 1
A. None at all.
Q. Do you know who operated the paper- exhibited in one
of the answers by which James L. Davis declined to act under
the Gannaway deed of trust afier which Mr. Graves was substituted as Trustee?
A. I had several conferences with Mr. Davis.
page 98 r Q. I say do you know who prepared it Y
A. I prepared it at the request of Mr. Davis.
deed of trust I take it Y
A. Well, I did not request him to sell under the deed of
Q. That is after you had requested him to sell under the
trust. Judge Caldwell made that request as a holder of the
uote. But I conferred with Mr. Davis and at his request
over the telephone and after conferences with Joseph A.
Caldwell prepared and submitted the paper filed with Judge
Robertson by James L. Davis, Trustee, after be· had told me
over the 'phone that he was not well and would prefer that
someone else act under the trust.
Q. At the time of this sales agreement by Mr. Lore was
any mention made by him of these Leonard notes which he
held?
Mr. Potts: This question is objected to as seeking to elicit
the statement of A. J. Lore which is not in our opinion prope1·
testimony for reasons assigned this morning.
A. None at all. When I sold the property to Underwood
I was acting in good faith thinking that Lore owned the property and had authority to sell it. I don't think I ever heard
of the Leonard notes until I examined the title at Abingdon.
Q. How soon after the May 4, 1944, sales conpage 99 ~ tract did you a<l:vise Mr. Lore as to what you have
said you did advise him, that is· to the title ?
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A. A. day or two. Possibly it was the same day perhaps
that I returned the deposit or the day after. I went immediately to Abingdon to look in.to it and on my return met
Mr. Lore and told him that so far as the records in Abingdon
disclosed he had no title to the property.
Q. What was the date of your $50.00 check to Mr. Lore Y
A. That is dated on May 5, 1944.
Q. Is that the same day you went to look for Mrs. Gannaway!
A. No. I did not see Mrs. Gannaway. for sometime after
that.
Q. Approximately how long after would you say?
A. The deed from Mrs.. Gannaway is dated May 9th, but
I did not see her until later in the summer.
Q. Was the $10.00 consideration paid by check or cash Y •
A. Cash..
.
Q. To _the daughter you said?
A. Paid to Mary Gannaway which is in cash.
.Q. Didn't Mrs. Gannaway-or if you didn't see her-her
daughter-tell you in substance that they didn't know of any
interest they had in the property!
page 100

~

Mr. Potts: This is objected to as seeking to
elicit hearsay information, hearsay evidence·.

A. I think my first conference with Mary Gannaway, she
told me that her mother had given the property up because
,of complications in the ti.tJe and that those complications wer~
not discovered until her father, vY. L. Gannaway, u.ndertook
to pay off the balance of the Cochran loan. ·
Q.. Did she tell you what those complications were Y
A. No., she did not other than to say that her mother felt
that she had better not pay out any IJ10re money on the
property for fear she would not be able to o-et a good title.
I did not know at that time the full extent of the complicatiqns
myself although I had spent, I think, the better part of two
days investigating the title.
·
Q. I am not concerned now with vour investigation but did
you understand from her that they.. had or had not paid any
interest on the loan?
A. I did not ask her whether they had paid.
Q. And she did not say 7
A. She did not say.
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Q. But you did understand that, according to he-r, there
was some title complications that caused them not to go forward with paying the note!
A. That's correct.

page 101

~

Mr.. Potts: Thi:s question and answer thereto
is objected to as hearsay.

Q. Mr. Bya:rs, I notice from the contract dated December
19, 1944, to Mrs. Preston and you and Mrs. Byars that the1,e-

is no mention made of there being a lien of any sort, the Gan:naway notes or otherwfae, and she says in her answer that
she did not learn of the existence of the Gannaway notes until
sometime after this contract. Is that correct!
A .. I think so.. . .
Judge Roberts: You are talking. ab@ut Mrs. Preston i·
Mr. Stant:. Yes~
·

Q.. Do you know whether Mrs. Preston had any title examination made of this property before her contract of sale:
with Mrs. Byars and you?
·
.A.. I don't think she did.
Q. Was she advised of the existence of the Gannawav lien f
A. No. I told her at the time that the title could not be
cleared up, I think, for at least sixty days' time,. that it was
in process of being cleared and I thought that by February,.
the 15th, that we would be in position to give her a good and
valid title to the property..
·
Q. Did you tell her why it was necessary to do some clearing up on the property!
page 102 ·f A. No. I did not g·o into details because I did
·
not wish to ala~m her about the situation, feeling.
that the sale of the property under the .Janie Coe-bran note
would give Jane B. Byars a valid title to the properly subject
only to the purchase money notes which I had a right to assume were paid.
Q, How were vou to know that some outside party mig·ht
not become the bldder at the salef
·
A. I did not know but I figured that the amount of the Janie
Cochran note with interest was sufficient to cover more than
the value of the property.
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J. Oloy4 By0;1~s.
Q. WJ10 was the owner Qf th~ q-annaway note wl~~µ it ,vas
put up wifµ :M1·. Potts in escrow in 1~44?
·
A. J. A. ·caldw~U. .J oseuh
Clllqwell had the ~ote in bjs
possession all along after the assignment to him from Jani~
Cochran until the ~ame. was turned over to Mr. Potts to· be
:·
held in escrow for the protection ·of Mrs. Preston.
Q. It was assig·ned to him, a·s you have stated before~ but
I believe you said it was your money that paid for iU
~- I loaned bim the money wit~ which to buy the note.
Q. I show you clause seven of the answer of Mrs. Presto11
and vou have aJreadv stated that vou told her in substance
whaf that says.· Did ·)~ou foll her that at the time of the sign.
ing of'.her contracU (Document handed to ,vitness.)
A. ·what actually occurr~d?
pag·e 10;3 ~
Q. :.Mr. Byars, my question is as to the t.imf
whatever you did tell her wl1et:her before or at
the time of the contract or after. That's what I want to know.
The answer do~sn 't say whether yo11 t_old lier that at the til!l~
of the contract. I want to know wl1ether at the time of the
signing· of the contract or some time uft~r.
·
A. I don't think I had discu~sed with Mrs. Preston the details of the situation at the time the contract was signed.
·when she purchased t.l1e property she imderstood that certain
thing~ were necessary before I could g~ve her-before J a:p~
B. Byars could give her a clea1~ title. I told her that my
position was such that I would prefer that she would consult
with someone else about the title. She was in my office a·nc1
I think after the contract was signed ~he consulted with
,J C>seph A. Caldwell to know if she would pe a.ble to g·et a titl~
to the property.
·
Q. Did she know that 1fr. Caldwell held the note at tl1at
time?
A. I do not recall whether tlie note was mentioned by him.
but sl1e knew t11at some proceedings wer~ necessary.·
··
Q. But just what the proceedings were, clo you understan1l
were not explained to her; is that correct f
A. I think she understood that a foreclosure proceeding
was 11ecessary and was the:µ. in process of being
page l 04 ~ made.
·
·
·
Q. ,Jm;t how did 8hc unde1·sfand th~t if s11e wa~
not ach·i sed of the existence of a note i~eenred by a q.eed 9f
trust?
·

4-.
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A. I had told her that Judge Caldwell held the note under
which the foreclosure proceedings were being made.
Q. I. thought you stated just a few minutes ag·o that she
'didn't know or you didn't think she knew that Mr. Caldwell
held the note. Is that correct!
A. I couldn't say that she-what did I say in answer to
that question?
Note: · Thereupon, tl1e reporter read the following questions and answers :
'' Q. vVas she advised of the existence of the Gannaway
lien?
"A. No. I told her at the time t.l1at the title could not be
cleared up, I think, for at least sixty days·' time, that it was
in process of being cleared and I thought that by February,
tl,1e 15th, that we would be in position to give her a good and
valid title to the property.
'' Q. Did you tell her why it was necessary to do some clearing up on the property T
'' A. No. I did not go into details because I did not wisl~
to alarm her about the situation, feeling that the sale of the
property under the .Janie Cochran note would
pt1g·e 105 ~ give ,Jane B. Byars a valid title to the property
. .
subject only to the purchase money note$ which
I had a right to assume were paid.''

Q. Referring· to clause five of the anRwer of Mrs. Preston
it 'is stated that the Gannawav $4~500.00 note has lJeen asHigned to Mr. Potts as escrow ageii't and so forth. It makes
no reference to the $1,950.00 which tl1e contract shows Mrs.
Preston pays you. In order to get that clear in the record, I
would like to know whether or not any part of the $1,950.0Q
was· paid to Mr. Potts as escrow ag·ent, or to anyone for Mrs.
Preston?
A. The $1,950.00 was paid to me-as part of the purchase
})rice.
.
Q. I understand all that. I meant after you ~ot it?
A. At the ·time the contract was signed hY :i\f r8. Preston
{by note on the.· Farmers Exchange ·Rank
Abingdon-)
by check on the Farmers Exchange Bank nt Abin.~don.
Q. By note or check?
.
A. Check. She paid me $1,950.00 lJy elicck.

at
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J. Cfoyllt ·Byars.
'Q. I 'know that -That is recited. But I .say was .the
$1,950.00 put up in .escro,v with Mr. Potts.?
A. No.
Q. Of anyone for 1\frs.. }?l·eston.t
A. No.
1mge 1.06} Q. I)id ..she .ask for it!
A. No, I cro1 't s~y that sl1e dld, whic11 is to be
held by me in ·escrow.
"RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Judge Roberts:
Q. Do you knowwliether this man F. G. Leonard, the maker
·of the notes which Lore's estate claims to own, is living or
dead Y
·
A. He is riving in Bristol, Tennessee, and ·works for the
.American Thread Company a~ engineer.

RE-CROSS EXA1vIINA'TI0N..
By Mr. Stant:
Q. And since this suit was brought, you have been to -see
ltim requesting tbat he also give a release deed to this prop·erty, haven't you?
...~. I hav:e seen him several times.
Q. For that purpose!
.A.. No. Because he could not g·ive a release deed to the
1n·operty.
Q. ·whetl1er he could or not didn't you ask him to?
A. I asked him-to join with the Varno Development Compmiy- and J. W. Lynn, Trustee, certifying that the purchase
money notes which he had given for the lot had been paid.
He said that tlrny had been paid but he declined to sign the
deed unless I compensated him, stating that Lore
11ag·e 107} had gotten all of the rents from the property and
lw lmd gotten nothing.
:Mr. Stant:

We object to the hearsay statements just

<1uote<l by the witness as coming from Mr. Leonard.

Q. Cai1 you produce tlie paper whi.ch you took to him and
m~kcd him to sig'll f
A. I think I have a cop~- of it in my records which I will

Sllpweme· C'emrt of' A ppeais ~ii Vi~ginfa.
~

•

•

'

I

•

t

I

J .. Oi0,yd B,yqrs~
file with the Notary if my couns<?l advise me that it is neces--

sary or advisable.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By J n.dge Roberts ::
Q. As I understand what you went to ~ce Leonard about
was a lien which ·antidated the Lo1·e lien,. is that correct 1
A . . That is. correct.
·
Q.. And you. have the pape1: Ol.' copy of the paper which
you wanted· him to join in in order to r9lease that old lien.1.
A. Tha:t's. correct..
~- ]4:r. St~µt a!Sked. you to file it ..
A. I :filed a copy with the Notary.
Q.. Since you have seen that paper you can make any for;..
ther explanation as to why you went to Leonard or what y011
.have to say about it.
page 108 ~

Mr .. Stant: We don't waut Leonard quoted,.
and I don't guess you do either. We dou't want
to have to object to a lot of hea1·say ..

Q. Have you now found the pape1· wbicll you say you asked
Leonard to join in and will you file· it aH .i·equest~d by Mr.
Stant as exhibit "Leonard" t
A. I herewith file a copy of the release deed I tried to, g·et
Leo~ard to sign, dat~d November 3, 1944.c

(The above mentioned document was marked E.xllihit
uLeonard" and is attached l1ereto.)
Q. And the occasion referred to in tl1at is how vou lcnnu:•d
that he was still living· and available in Bristol. ., I sa,·, you
know that he is -still living· and in Bristol l
0

·

·

A .. He·was at that time ..

Q. Bec~use Y()U talked to him about this r

A. I talked with he a11d his wife and ai-;ked if tliey J1:uI
the purchase money not(ls so that I could-

Mr.. Stant: No use to g·o over thnt ng;ain.

,n-.

Q. That is, the note~ to the Vamo Dew.!'l~pment Compn
tbe original owners '!
·
··

. A. rhat is right.
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J. Cloyd Byars.

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Stant:
·
Q. Mr. Byars, wasn't it since this suit was instituted that
you first saw Mr. Leonard f
page 109 ~
A. Ob,, I saw Mr. 'Leonard shortly after I had
taken the <lec~d from Mrs. Gannaway to the property.
Q. Have you also seen l1im since this suit was brought with
reference to any releases!
A. I don't remember when-I have seen him several times
but I don't remember the dates, but I have talked with him ·
about theQ. Here is my specific question: Have you seen hL'll since
this suit was brought with ,reference to any requested releases I
A. Yes, I think I went to see him after the suit was brought.
Q. Is this paper exhibited the only release you presented
to him or requested him to sign?
A. Yes, I made no other effort to get him to sign a release.

And further this deponent saith not.

(Signature waived.)
page 110 ~

Omitted.

The further taking of these depositions was
resumed pul'suant to adjournment, on the 4-th day
of August, 1945, at 9 :80 o'clock, a. m., at the law offices of
Stant & Roberts, Bristol, Virginia.
·

page 111 ~·

Present: l~red C. Parks, Esq., of Abingdon, Virginia,
Dona.Id T. Stant, Esq., of Bristol, Virgfoia, Counsel for Complainants.
E.W. Potts, Esq., of A hingdon, Virginia, Floyd H. Roberts,
of Bristol, Virginia., of counsel for Defendants.
J. C. Byars, in person.
Mrs. Clara Preston, in person.
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F.G.LEONARD
the first wit:Qess, being duly sworn, deposed as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
\

By Mr. Stant:

.
.
Q. Mr. Leonard, "J'OU livein Bristo], Tennessee, I believe?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You are the same F. G. Leonard who, along with your
wife, signed these five notes "Exhibit 1-Dunivin", dated
N ove;rnber 5, 1928, and the deed _of trust that secured them Y
A. Yes., I suppose I am..
.
· Q. You did execute such notes and deed of trust on the
property you owned up here on the Abingdon Highway in
vVashington County?
page 112 ~ A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Did you ever occupy that house described
in the deed. of· trust T
A. No, sir.
Q. You built it, I believe?
.A. Yes, sir.
·Q.
ere you at any time after the deed of -trust was made
told by James L. Davis, who is now dead, that Mr. A. iT. Lore's
· money was loaned on the property 1
A. I think so.

,v

,v

Mr. Potts:
e want to interpose an objection to that question, because seeking the declaration of a party now dead, and
there is no foundation for the question yet, and under Section 6209 of the Statute the evidence is not admissible.

. Q. Did you ever pay any interest or uuy of those notes to
'1\fr. Lore or any one for him Y' ·
A. Not in my remembrance I didn't.
Q·•. Not ~v.en.the first interest.?
A. No, sir .
.· Q. Mr. Leonard, in any of the conversationH whicb Mr. J.
C..Byars may have had with you concerning· the release deed
which he desired you to execute, did you ever tell l1im that
any of these $4,500 notes had been paid to Mr. Lore?
A. No, sir, I told him I thought Mr. Lore had
r•ag-e 113 ~ collected rent enough, that he lmd probably got.
bis money t]ia t wni.
Q. What notes did you tell him had heen paid, if :myf
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F. ,G.. Le()nard.
.A.. 'Those notes of the Varno Development Company. I
:know they had to be paid before I bnilt the house. I don't
]mow when.
Q. ~ou claim no interest ,o.f any kind in this pro.perty m~w,
cdo you f
A.. I don't kno,v. .rr.he records will shQw.. I don't know
.anything :aoout that.

CROSS EXAMINATION..
.By Mr.. Potts:
Q. Mr. Leonard, do y-ou recaJl when tl1e sale was made
under the deed of trust secnrfog the notes wl1ich you and your
wife exooutea 1
A. Yes, sir. Q. Were you present at tl1at sale?
A. I wasn't right over at the Court House, but I was stand·
ing on the corn€r.
·
"'
Q. Did you see wl10 was present at the sale?
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVho was there?
A .. Abe Lore, James L. Davis and Duve ~foKee.
Judg;e Roherts: It is ndmitted by counsel for Complainants
that Abe Lore and A. J. Lore is one and the same person.
JJage 114 }

Q. And you knew that they were selling this
property securing a note which you had execute·d?
A.. Mr. :oifoKee told me out there on the street, and he had
tried to g-et n little extension of time and they wouldn't grant
it, he said.
~·
Q. Mr. Leonard, you executed on .Tune 27, 1928, a deed of
trust foT $1,093.75, evidenced by seven notes for $156.25. Now,
that was prior, as I understand, to the execution of these
deed of h·ust notes which vou bavP, alreadv been asked abonU
A. I don't have no renfombranee of that.
Q. Did you execute a deed of trust securing Varno Development Company?
A. That must lurvc come throug·h the First National Bank.
Borne way or other.
Q. "\¥ tha.t paid'
. A. It must have been or T couldn't have built tl1e house.
Q. How was it paid?

as

soi
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A. I «Ton 't :r:emembe1· that ..
Q.. Was it your understanding that that ·was to be paid out
of' this loan you got from M:r. Davis Y
A. I don't remember that. I don't think so, because I had
to pay that before I built the house.
Q.. That lien sbQuld be marked satisfied,. shQuld it Y
A. The Varno Development Company t
page 115 ~
Q.. Yes.
A .. Yes, sir.

RE-DIRECT EXAlfINATION.
By Mr. Stant.:
Q.. Mr. Leonard, wberr these people yoy me:nfam went overto the Court H&use-, after you said McKee· couldn't g·et an
extension of time, dicl you stay uound there as lfmg as therest of them did¥
·
A .. Yes, sir, ·1 talked to McKee after l1e came- away there:,.
and to Mrs .. Gibson.
Q. You were standing aronnd., wfrren '! yo-u "!
A., Yes, E1tir.
Q. During that time was that propel't.y e~rer put up. ancl
cried out for sale that da:yf
·
A. I never heard no crv. Thev went over there aml staved
a little while, and Mrs. Gibson said sI1e bought it in.
.
Q. Were you close enough to liem· wliat went 001 !
·A.No.
Q·. How close we-re your
A. On the other side of the sfreet, on tlie C'Orner. . .
Q. Yon know what folks do when they put np propeJ1.y for
sale, don't you f
A. Yes, sir, they have to sell it to tlle highest bidder.
Q. Did yon l1ear [-tnytl1ing of tllat sort go on
page 116} that dayf
A. Well, they was over there and I heard them
say it was sold to Mrs. Gibson. That i's aJI I heard Mr. Davi~
say.
Q..
as that after tlley came clo"w11 from the Court Hom;e
. stepsf
A. No, they ''"as stilI there.

,v

•Judge Roberts: "\Ve object to t'he attorney eross examining
bis own witness.
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F. G. Leonard.
(~. I was under the impression, and I will ask you thatI was under the impression when I was up at your house in
.May of this year that you stated to me that some parties
went to the Court House, and Mr. ·wren and Mrs. Gibson were
there, and that you were there, but that the property was not
put up for sale, but after a while they all broke up and left
the Court House.
A. They sold it is all I can tell you, and Mrs. Gibson come
and wanted to sell it to me.
Q. VY ell., I mean didn't you tell me last :May there that it
wasn't sold, that you heard no bid or out.cry or anything of
that sorU
A. ell, I don't suppose I could have heard it unless they
talked awful loud.
Q. ·w~11, didn't you tell me there at your house, if you
.
remember, that there wasn't any sale 1
A. I don't remember.
page 117 }- Q. Did l\Irs. Gibson say to you that she had
bought it afterwards 1
A. Yes, sir.

,v

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
Bv l\fr. Potts :
··Q. Mr. Leonard, how long were. they there at the Court
House!
A. I would say twenty or twenty-five minutes.
Q. Where were they f
.
A. Right up on the steps at the front door.
Q. You spoke of Mrs.' Gibson and Mr. ,vrcn. ,Vho were
they?
A. They were supposed to be the owners of this land. :Mrs.
Gibson was, and l\Ir. vV 1·c11 was with her.
Q. They were the ones who subdivided tliat property and
sold it off into lots?
A. Yes, sir.
And further this deponent saith not.
(Signature waived.)
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ROBERT E. FAUCETTE
the next witness, being duly sworn, deposed as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Stant:
Q. You are Mr. Robert E. Faucette?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were co1mecfed with the Union
Trust Bank in Bristol, I believe, between what dates?
A .. June, 1928., till January 1, 1942.
Q. You had to quit, I believe, on account of your health,
didn't you¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I have recently asked you to cl1eek your memory and
whatever vou could find at the bank in connertion with a reeeipt that "'r am g<;>ing to show you. Have you done that, and
can you tell me about when A. J. Lore secured a loan from
the Union Trust Bank on which these Leonard notes which I
showed you, or SOID;e of them, were put up as collateral?
A. Mr. Lore. got a $5,000 loan secured by a deed of trust
in February of 1931. It was closed then and was dated .J am1ary 30, 1931, and was paid off in full, that is the balance on
it-partial payments had been made prior-was finally paid
in .June, 1941. He got the loan in 1981 and it was paid in
1941.
llag·e 118 ~

~fr. Potts: Objected to as immaterial to any issue in this
ease.
Q. Will you state the circmnstances of any of tl1ese Lore
notes dated November 5, l!J28., being put up as <·ollateral with
t.hat loan?

·
page· 119

Mr.. Potts: Same objection, and also because
seeking- to elicit self-serving: declarations on the
· part of the repres()ntatives of A ..J. Lore.
~

A. The Lore notes were left up there. They were not required as collateral, and were left up there after the loan had
heen made. Exactly when I dont I know. because I didn't have
the opportunity to. look in the files all(i find that, because it
had been remodeled and Mr. Snow was out of town on l1is
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Robert H.. Pau.cettie.
vacation, but they were left .a.t som~ date after the loau was
made, and Mr_ Lore came back .and got two of them in 1937.
Mr. Potts: This .e}lideuce is further objected to, as the witness states that a loau was seemed from the Union T.rust
Bank under ;a paper elated .January 3.0, 1931, when sale under
the deed of trust, at which Lore was present, was made in September, 1929; and, furtl1er, that these notes were not a part
·of the original loan, but were left there volm1tarily after the .
loan had been made.

Q. And whenever they were left, we1·e they added as collateral to Lore's note!
A. Well, if I understand the definition of collateral correctly, I don't think it would be termed that. He had the right
.to come in there and get them, which he did. In fact, when he
left them there I accused him of just wanting to leave them
'in our ·safe. I do remember that.·
Q. In -other words, you had not required the notes as collateral, but lie left them 1mder the circumstances
-page 120 } you have described T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I show you a receipt dated July 31, 1937, of Union
Trust Corporation N oteH Nos. 4 and 5 for $1.,000 each, signed
l)y the Leonards, dated November 5, 1928, intere8t coupon
No. 6 attached. Will vou statie whether or not that is Mr.
Lore's receipt, and whether you recall the notes being taken
mvav from the bank?
A: I wrote the receipt and M1-. Lore signed it..
Mr. Potts: 1rhis eYidence objected to for the reasons assigned.
Q.

·wm you file

this as ''Exl1ibit 1-Faucette"t

A. I will.

(Sa.id paper was filed, marked "Exhibit 1-Faueette" and
is attached hereto.)
·
Q.
-were
A.
were

Do you lrnppen to reca 11 when and how the- other notes ·
taken from the hank, tlw other notes of that series Y
No, sir. I am under the impression, however, that they
taken out wl1en the loan was paid off in full.
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Janie .A .. Coclira.n_
.And further this depo:qent saith noL
fSignature waived.)

t

JANIE .A.. COCHRAN
the next witness, being first duly sworn1 deposed
as follows:.
·

page 121

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Stant:
Q. Just for the 1·ecord., you a1·e :Mrs. Janie Alley Cochran?
the widow of. Dr .. Ben C.. Cochran f
A. Yes, sir, that's right.
Q. Mrs .. Cochran, we have summoned you as a witness hereto ask some questions about a transaction in which two parties have died, and a1·e seeking some information about an
0ld transaction, and, fin~t, I want to inqui:re of you from whom
you acquired the Gannaway $4,500 note which you later sold
to Joseph A. Caldwell or J. C. Byars,. as the case may be.
A .. From :Mr. James L. Davis ..
Q. Did you have any information at the time about ,vhetbe1~
he was supposed to own tlmt personally, 01· whether somebody else owned it. Y
A. No, I didn't. I just assumed that he did.
Q. What can you say as to when you arquired it, l\fr:,.;~
Cochran?
A. Well, I really can't give you the exact date. It wa~·
while Mrs. Gannaway was living· in the house.
Q. D,o you 1·ccall when she left the propei·tv and moved
out of iU'
·
A. No., I do not.
page 122 } Q. And yon can't plaee the elate at all, exrcpt
that it was some time while she was in the house?
A .. That's all.
·
Q. Do you remember wlietlwr' t]iere were any interest
coupons attached to tI1e note wl1en you acquired it l
A .. .As well as I remember, H1erc w·cre.
Q. Do you recall whether the coupons were past due?
A. ~ o, I don't recall.
·
Q. Were there any coupons on it wl1eJ1 yon sold it to !fr.
Caldwellt
·
0

A . No .
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J cm-ie .A.. Coch ran.
Q. Did you collect any interest on the note while you had
·iU
A. Yes, I did.
Q. Do you remember the number of times or approximate
amount f
·
A. No.
Q. From whom did you collect it, or who paid it to you 1.
A. :Mr. Davis.
Q. At that time, :Mrs. Cochran, or prior to that time, liad
you had some other transactions with ::Mr. Davis,. in which
he had loaned money for you or you had purchased notes
from l1im 1
A. Yes.
.
page 123 ~
Q. \Yell, at the time you acquired it was he in
arrears or in trouble with any of those other obligations 1
A. At the time I acquired iO
Q. Yes, the time you boug·ht the Gmmaway note.
A. Not that I know of.
Q. You know the nature of things I l1ave in mind, I take it,
that l\fr. Davis did get in some difficulty 1
A. Yes.
Q. And you think your other matters were in satisfactory
shape with him· when you acquired this note 1
A. ·wen, I suppose they were.
Q. Can you remember that with certainty?
A. No, I can't.
Q. Did you pay him for this note, Mrs. Cochran, or take
it as security" on some other matter?
A. No, I paid him fol' it.
Q. How much1
A. It was the amount of the note-$4.,500, I believe.
Q. Did he giYe you a title certificate of any sort at the
time?
A. I don't know wlrnt n 1itle certificate is.
Q. ·well, a letter showing the title was good, or anything
of that sort 1
A. I don't think so.
·
Q. Tl1e note appears to have been elated Seppa~:e 124 ~ tember 12, 1929, though the deed of trust was not
recorded until l\Iarch 21,' 1931. Diel he also turn
over to you the deed of trust securing it?
A. \Yhy, I don't know·.
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Janie A. Cochrnn.
Q. You know what I mean by the rnmal deed of trust that
is given securing a note-!
·
A. No, I am sorry I don't.
Q. How did you happen to buy it., l\Irs. Cochran, from Mr.
Davis!
A. ·wen, he just said th~t it was a good loan, and I went
up and saw the property, and suppo8ed it was, too.
Q. It was a loan, as I understand, that had already been
made, and he showed it to you with reference to taking it
over. The loan had been made when be showed it to you, and
lte wanted to sell you the note f
A. Yes.
Q. And that is tl1is same propel'ty on the Abingdon Pike
that M:rs. Preston latei· purchasecH
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. How did it liappen, Mrs.· Cochran, thnt you kept the
note from whenever you acquired it up to H>44 without foreclosing the deed of trust and selling· the property?
A. Well, I just forgot to do anything about it.
Q. You did not continue to collect intereHt on it, with the
exception of the few times you have mentioned~
1•age 125 ~ did you ?
·
A. Well, I don't rememher how fong it was.
Q. Were you paid interest after the Ganna,, ays moved out?
A. Yes, sir ..
Q. Always by Davis?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know.that Mr. Lor(l rented the property to Paul
Maine after Gannawavs moved ouU
·
A. No.
.
Q. Did you ever go up to se~ ·whether it was occupied or
wheher it was vacant when you were not gettino: vour monev-? .
A. I would sec it in passing. Sometin~es it
and sometimes it wasn't.
·
Q. Did you eYer see the man living in it who raised dog·s?
That would be Maine.
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Did there come a time, J\frs. Cochran, when you learned
from A. J. Lore or somebody else that lie was claiming· to
hold a lien on the property?
A. Yes.
·
Q. How did you learn that¥
A. I don't remember.
1
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Q.. After you heard of tlrnt claim, did ,you g·o to l\fr. Davis
:about it?
page 126

~

A. Y.es.
Q. What did he tell you 1

Mr. Potts: This question is (i)bjected to as wholly immaterial, and is not admissible under Section 6209 of the Code.
A.

ll-e told me that

the note w.as perfectly g·ood.

Mr. Potts: I withdraw the objection.
A. (Continuing) He assured me that the note was perfectly all right. ·
.
Q. Do you remember whether you told him that Mr. Lore
was tbe one who was asserting the lien?
.
A. Yes, I did.
Q. It is a fact that A. J. Lore died July 29, 1944. Shortly
before his death, probably in the same month, did Mr. J. D.
Baumgardner approach you with reference to acquiring the
Gannaway note on behalf of Mr. Lore 1
.
A. Yes, he did.
Q. "Where did you and Mr. Baumgardner go to talk about
it, or who did you see?
A. I believe I saw Mr. Baumgardner first on the street,
and he asked me if I had the note, and I said I did.
Q. Did you go to his office! ·
.
A. Yes, he asked me to come down and talk it over.
Q. ,Vas it there or in Mr. Joseph A. Caldwell'~ office, if
you remember?
page 127 ~ A. At first in Mr. Baumgardner's office.
Q. Then did you later meet -with M:r. Caldwell Y
A. Yes.
Q. What was the purpose of that meeting in Mr. Caldwell's office f For information and advice on your part from
1\Ir. Caldwell 7
A. Oh, no, it was not. We went to discuss the situation.
)Ir. Baumgardner wanted to buy the note for Mr. Lore.
Q. .And why do you say it was you went to Mr. Caldwell's
·
office. concerning- iU
. A. Well, let me see. I believe that Mr. Baumgardner suggested that. I believe that is the way it was.
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Q.. Were the-re th1·eae or you present l'
A .. Yes.
Q.. At that meeting do. you recall what you offered to take
for the notet
A. We discussed what. the- note might be wo1·th,. considering all the things against it, and Judge CaldweU thougM. that
$1,000 would be all right, and Mr. Baumgardner ag·reed to
that and thought that was fair also.
Q. And shortly afterward Mr. Lore became sick and died,
and there was some squabble ove1· bis administrator, I believe, and you had no further discussion with any one about
his estate!
A. No.
page 128 ~ Q. Do I understand, Mrs. Cochran, at that
time, based on what you had been told, you
thoug·ht you had a lien, but M:r. Lore was asserting the other
notes as a: lien also Y
A. Yes.
Q. And you had therefore decided to let the note go?
A. Yes.
·
Q. Was the fact that Mr. Lore was making the contention
of a lien discussed by the three of you theive at Mr.. Caldwell 'a office Y
.A. I suppose so.
Q. Well, as a matter of fact, but for tllat claim, I take it,.
you wouldn't have sold it for anything like that Y
A. No.
Q. Now, it appears that aft.er :Mr. Lore's death, and on
October 2.7, 1944, you sold the note, and it shows on the back
of it that it is assigned to Joseph A. Caldwell. Did you make
that assignment of the note on that date?
A. I suppose it is that date.
Q. I mean it was assigned at the time you signed it?
A. Yes, that's right.
·
Q. Mrs. Cochran, can you remember whether you stated in
t.hat meeting when you did acquire that note from Mr. Davis'!
A. No, I didn't, because I didn't remember the exact
date.
pa.ge 129 ~ Q...Will you state what amount was paid you
for the note and by whom?
A. It was $1,000, by ,Judge Caldwell.
0

• I

j
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Q. Did Mr. Byars have any conferences with you about it
prior to the sale?
A. I believe I talked to Mr. Byars about it.
Q. Can you remember, approximately, how long· before.the
sale that vou did .
.,A_. No, I don't remember.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Potts:
~Q. Mrs. Cochran, this is 'the note that yon had at one time.
There is one thing I want to show you ibout this note, Mrs.
Cochran. At the time you purchased this note were these
figures ''6/9/30" on the note, do you remember?
A. Them wasn't· anything on it except the coupons, as I
remember. No that was not there.
And fur·ther this deponent saith not.
(Signature waived.)

J. D. BAUMGARDNER,
the next witness, being first duly sworn, deposed as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Bv l\Ir. Stant:
·
Q. Mr. Baumgardner, you are an attorney at
~

law and live in Bristol, Tennessee 1
A. I am more popularly classed as a farmer,
but will plead ·g·uilty to the other, too, if you want it.
Q. Mr. Baumg·ardner, how long· and how well did you know
.
A .•J. Lore, in a general way?
A. 'Nell, in a general way, I liad known Mr. Lore, I would
say for twenty to twenty-five years. He was, in fact, well
known. about town, and lived below me down there on the Bluff
City Highway. For some years before he died he had moved
from the old Lore homestead up to a location near where I
lived and now live-about a quarter of a mile a,vay. His
old niaicl sister, with whom he lived, died, and shortly after
that he moved to my house and stayed there ·until two or three
years before his death. For a long time even after he left
my hou~e be was frequently around my office and stayed
there a g·ood part of the time.
pnge 130
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Q. Did he keep some of his papers in your office?
A. All of them, so far as I know.
Q. )fr. Baumgardner, I believe it has already been testified, but I will ask you also if you happen to know whether
this Dunivin Exhibit No. 1, consisting of a letter and the
Leonard notes and the Leonard deed of trust and the resignation of Dunivin, as Trustee, whether those papers were
among· his_ possessions at the time of his death.

Mr. Potts: Objected to as seeking to introduce
memoran.da with reference to A. J. Lore, when
there is no ground for the introduction of this
of this evidence at this time, under Section 6209 of the Code
of Virginia.
page 131

~

A. I know that all of them were, unless the deed of trust
may possibly have been, right at the minute, in the bands
·of :Mr. Cox or Mr. Fred Parks. I know this is the identical
deed of trust, however.
Q. Do you know whether those papers came into the hands
of the fir.st administrator who qualified after Mr. Lore's death 1
A. Yes, I turned them over to him myself.
Mr. Potts: Same objection.
Q. It is noticed that Note No. 1 maturing in six months
has no interest coupon attached, and that tlie $1,000 notes
have· only interest coupon No. 6 attached. Can you state
whether that was their condition as to interest cot\pons when
you turned them over to the administratorf
· A. It was.
·

I\fr. Potts: Same objection.
Q. Mr. Baumg·ardner, Rev. F. L. Cox introduced as Exhibit 3 a carbon copy of a letter to James L. Davis at ·Wytheville, dated October 10, 1941, which he said you signed, and
a carbon copy of a letter from Davis to you, dated Octobel'
13, 1941, on which is marked "Copy for Mr. Lore", the carbon copy containing Davis' signature. Will you
page 132 ~ look at this and tell us whetbei' you did sig·n that
first letter to Davis, and whether you received the
original of the next one, of which that is a copy.
A. (Examining paper) I believe I signed this letter to l\fr.
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Davis. If not, Mr.. Cox did with my authority.. ·we discussed
it and I told him to do anything about it that he could. He
liad an -office in the same building· that I am in. This. answer here is a copy of a letter I received, and this copy came
to Mr. Lore and he delivered it to me.
Q. What information, if any, do you have as to Mr. Lore
taking charge, renting· and improving this property after the
Gannaways moved out 1
l\Ir. Potts: This question is objected to as wholly immaterial.

A. I know that Mr. Lore rented it ancl had control of it.
As a matter of fact, he had a new roof put on the house. A
fellow named Burnette put the roof on, got the material at
the Bristol Builders Supply Co., and also had a new furnace
installed, and they have a local water system up there, and
lie paid the dues in it all the time. I remember there was
some argument about being behind some, and he paid that.
There were some two or three tenants, but a man named Maine
·stayed there the longest. He was there for five or six years,
and had a poodle or some kind of dog farm there. He talked
for a long time about buying the property, but
page 133 } he never could raise the amount of money, I
· think, that :Mr. Lore wanted down, but he continued to rent it.
Maine paid his rent to Mr. Lore, and sometimes probably
to l\Iiss Laura Mahoney, who was staying in my office at the
time. When he left there he stored his goods and went to
:E'lorida, and had been gone a month or two before Mr. Lore
found It out. When be did find out where his goods were
stored he attached them for his past due rent. They reached
a compromise agreement, and Maine took his goods and paid
l\Ir. Lore the money.
Q. Is that the suit in which Mr. Love House represented
Maine?
A. Yes, Mr. Rouse represented Maine.
Q. Do you recall what rental he paid Mr. Lore per month?
A. $25.00, if -I remember.
.
Q. Do you have any idea about what :rear and month
1\Iaine moved out of the property Y
A. I couldn't say positively, but to the best of my knowlcclg·e it was some two years ago.
Q. As a matter of refreshing your memory, can you recall
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whether it was in the month of December-, 1g43, or- about that
time of vea:rY
A~ I know it was in the winter time, because M:r. Lore conferred v.ritli me aoout a compromise proposition.
page 1Z4 f that Mr. Rouse had submitted.
lVfr. Potts: This: question and answer objected to as immaterial.
.

.

A. (Continuing)

I remember it

WHs

tremendous col<l

·weather.

Q. Mr. Baumgardner, ·at the time Mr. Lore rented that
property, since he is dead and can't testify, I want to ask
you this sort of question. From what you knew and from
what you may have learned of this Lore deed of trust and
the notes; can you tell us anything as to why Mr. Lore took
possession and rented it, and whether he thought I1e was the
holder of that lien or the equitable owner of the properly, or
something of that sort, when ]1e rented it 1
Mr. Potts: This question is objected to as immaterial and
seeking to elicit an opinion of the witness as to what Lore's
conclusions were, and also as not admissible evidence under
Section 6209 of the Vfrginia Code, in seeking to elicit hearsay testimony.

A. Mr: Lore undoubtedly believed that he absolutely o,vuecl
the property. Davis told him that he did, as shown by this
letter of his, and he had the utmost faith in Davis, even after
it seemed he should have known better. He relied on the
abandonment of the property by Leonard as the equivalent
to a title in him under his notes, and as a matter of fact, I
don't know anybody who ever came to see the sepage 135 ~ riousness of tbe title situation.
Q. As a matter of fact, prior to the 1944. contract to which Mr. Byars is a party, which I will later ask
you about, do you know whether Mr. Lore actually attempted
to get other real estate dealers to sell it for him?
A. I have heard him offer to sell it to half a dozen, and to
private individuals.
Mr. Potts: This question and answer objected to as. immaterial and seeking to elicit hearsay testimony.
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Q. After :Maine moved out of the property, or after Lore
found he had moved out, <lid he do anything with it with
reference to occupancy, between then and his death, if you
knowf
l\Ir. Potts: Objected to as immaterial.
A. I don't remember just what took place after Maine left
until his death, with reference to the property. I know he
sent several people up here, but as I remember it Maine had
left the water on in the furnace and it froze and buste'd the
furnace, and there was no method then of having hot water
or heating the house, and that was a handicap to rent it.
Q. Now, l\Ir. Baumgardner, I want to show you what I
shall call the "Davis Trustee Resignation" from the Leonard deed of trust, which is a part of Dunivin Exhibit # 1. Will
you tell us what you know about how that paper
page 136 ~ was secured, and why, for what purposc7
l\fr. Potts: This question is objected to as wholly immaterial, and for the further fact that the record shows the
Trustee had completed his activities under the deed of trust
and ~uch resignation is a mere nullity. ·
A. As I said a while ago, it was impossible to convince
Mr. Lore that be didn't own that house outright. After looking lit the record, I thought it would be a good idea to assert
l1is lien, and for that reason I advised him to get l\Ir. Davis'
resignation, and that is why he got this paper. I got it with
a view to having him foreclose under the original deed of
trust as first lien. I might add that about that· time, I think
at the suggestion of l\Ir. Cox, we discussed the matter with
:Mr. Fred Parks at Abingdon, and Mr. Parks thought the better plan was to file suit in chancery, bringing all parties before the court, and we agreecl--or Mr. Lore did-=-that we
would do that, and I think it would have been done but for
the fact that Mr. Lore was just too close to go into Court
and litigate ·over something which, as I have said before, he
felt be owned absolutely.
l\Ir. Potts: The answer of the witness is objected to, in s9
far as it recites hearsay statements.

Q. Now, whatever year that may have been, can you stat~
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whether or not it was the same vear that Cox and
page 137 ~ Lore had their negotiations about the purchase
of those notes 1
·
A. Yes, it was.
Q. Do you remember whether any difficulties were encountered in getting Mr. Davis to execute that resig11.ation,
how long it took?
A. Well, we first carried this to Mr. Davis some months
before he executed it. When we first went up there he claimed
to be awfully busy and wouldn't get a Notary and wouldn't
try to. He had on his work clothes and couldn't get to a
Notary, and wouldn't execute it for that reason, but said he
would execute it and send it down the next day. He didn't
do that, and some two or three months later, when we went
back, he did have it executed and delivered.
Q. Do I understand you accompanied Mr. Lore on one or
more of those trips 1
A. Yes, sir~ on both of them.
Q. Did you prepare the paper, or Mr. Davis?
A. I prepared it.
Q. Now, that is acknowledged in vVythe County. Had Mr.
Davis moved back to Wythe County then?
A. Yes, he had been there a year or more, as I remember
it.
.
Q. Right in that connection, Mr. Baumgardner, by that
time had it become generally known that Mr. Davis was very
much involved in the handling of other people's
page 138 ~ money?
. A. I think that was generally known some time
prior to that.
Q. Before he moved to Wytheville?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. Now, do you happen to know whether, before ,he moved
to Wytheville, some. creditors at least had been pressing him
about settlements and securing notes anfl other things from
him?
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
Q. Now, Mr. Baumgardner, on any of these trips to secure
that resignation, did Mr. Davis ever tell either one of you,.
or even intimate, that he had in 1929 foreclosed that Leonard
deed of trust that he. was then resigning- from 1
Mr. Potts: This question objected to as leading, immaterial, and as seeking to contradict the record.
A. He did not.
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Q. Did yon or 1lr. Lore have ·any intimation that such a
thing· had been done wl1en y-0u wer.e trying· to get that resignation from Davis f

Mr. Potts: Same objection.
A. I nm sure Mr.. Lore didn't, but I am not at all "Certain
whether I ]mew or not.
·Q. Can you state whether Lore or you, or either of you,
knew anything about it until after Lore and Cox had gone to
Mr. Parks ·and had the record checked 7

l\ifr. Potts: Same objection, and tl1e further objection that complainants are seeking, by this wit11ess, to contradict the record.
JJagc 139 }

.A. We did not, I am sure.
Q. The resignation indicates that Mr. Lore had the paper
recorded at Abingdon and mailed to him, apparently. Do
you know of that fact!
. A. Yes, I lmow of it.
Q. Now, Mr. Baumg·ardner, it appears from Mr. Cox that
some time aft-er that resignation was secured, and in 1943,
-certain negotiations took place between Lore and Cox with
refere nee to the purchase of these notes by Cox, and Lore's
receipt (Cox, Exhibit #1) has been introduced, showing the
return of those notes in September, 1933, which I show yon
to refresh your memory as to dates .. Did you ever hear Lore
-.rnd Cox discuss that matter of the possible purchase by Cox
of those notes?
Mr. Potts: Objected to as immaterial.

A. I have heard him talk some about it, but not to any
great extent. As to the question of Mr. Lore's signature, I
know that to be his.
Q. Do you know as a fact whether Mr. C9x and Mr. Lore
tog·ether consulted an· attorney at Abingdon, Mr. Parks, I
1)elieve~ during· these negotiations for the sale of the notes?
page 140

~

Mr. Potts: Objected to as leading.
Judge Roberts: We object, also, because it
calls for hearsay testimony.

1
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A. I heard }fr. Lore and Mr. Cox talf{ rrbont it in there-,.
but I was under the impression that only. Mr. Cox had been
to see· Mr .. Parks.
Q.. I don't want you to ten what Mr. Lore- said,. but after
{)Ile or both of them had seen Mr. Parks in that connection,.
did you or not hear Mr. Lore make any statement as to what
ha~ been found from the records: about the foreclosure1
l\fr. Potts: Same objection.

A .. I don't recall that I heard :Mr. Lore· discuss- the foreclosure feature of it.
Q. Well~ I mean, did yon hear him, after tT1at visit, say
anything·: about what Parks had told him the records showed r
A. I don't believe I heard those two people discuss that ..
Q. Well, not necessarily the two of them, but did he- say
anything to you about what Mr. Parks had foundi
Judge Roberts~ Counsel objects to the attorney cross examining his own witness as to a question of something he
says he knows nothing about.
A. Mr. Lore told me- that Mr. Parks· bad found that tl1e
house wa:s in a terrible mix-up.
.
Q. Wa:s it after that or before that that you
page 141 ~ and Cox discussed some with Mr. Parks as to
what to dot

Judge Roberts: Same objection.
A. Mr. Lore, you mean, don't yon f
Q. Yes, Mr. Lore.
A. Ycs, sir, after that.
. Q.. Now, Mr. Baumgardner,. after Mrs. Gannaway Jrnd
moved out of the property, and, I be1ieve, in Abingdon-you
correct me if tba:t is wrong-did you and Mr. Lore learn anything from her, or did she make any statement to you togetller
with refe1·e11ce
someone trying to collect interest or claiming· a lien from her 1 If so 1 how loug after, and what were
the circumstances f

to

Mr~ Potts: This question is objected to as seeking to elicit
hearsay testimony, ancl because seeking to contradict the signature of Mrs. Gannaway on her note.
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A. As stated, I went with Mr. Lore; in fact, I took him to
Abingdon in my car, when he talked to Mr. Parks, and, if I
remembe-r correctly, on our way back we stopped at Mrs.
Gannaway 's home, which was on the edge of Abingdon as
yon come out of town on the old road, just this side of the
Norfolk & Western .underpass. She told M:r. Lore that somebody else had written her, demanding that she pay interest,
or maybe pay the debt. I asked her who, and she said Mrs.
Ben Cochran, or Mrs. Janie Cochran-anyway, the same person wbo testified a while ago.
page 142 r Q. Do you remember who was oeeupying the
property at the time that occurred, if anybody?
A. I believe it was vacant.
Q. Now, Mr. Baumgardner, I want to show you ''Exhibit
#4 Stone Agreement", dated May 4, 1944, which contains,
among others, sig·natures of J.C. Byars and A. J. Lore. Will
you state what you know about the execution of that agreement or whether it was brought to you by Mr. Lore, and
whether you made any sug·gestions or chang·es in iO
A. All I lmow about this is that, as I said before, Mr. Lore
stayed about my office quite a bit, and one afternoon I camo
into the office and Mr. Byars was there and Mr. Lore was
there, and ]\fr. Lore said that he had employed :M: r. Byars to
sell bis property, or said he had listed it with him-I don't
know the exact words-but, anyhow, he said they llad :fixed
an ag-reement and contracts and wanted me to see whether
it was all rig11t, or something to that eff.ect_;1 A~109k it-I
don't know whether it was this identi.cal ~ t y , but it
was the same kind-I took it and looked at it, and he wanted
me to say if it was all right to sig·n it, and I, knowing the
situation with reference to the titles had been disclosed, for
1\fr. Lore's protection I suggested this paragraph and wrote
it in.
Q. Please read the part you added.
A. (Reading· "In the event that vendor is unpage 143 ~ able to deliver satisfactory title to the property
herein, the $500 deposit left by vendee with his
agent is to be refunded t-0 vendee, but the vendor herein as~umes no liability therefor. 1 ' After that Mr. Lore sigued it,
is all I know about it.
Q. Do you recall ,vhether the property was then vacant .
or occupied °I
A.. I believe it was vacant.
Q. l\Ir. Baumgardner,· did you hear anything take place at
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that time with reference to Mr. Byars paying l\Ir. Lore $50.00
in connection with the signing of this contracU If so, state
it.

A. I think he had already, and probably before Xcame in,
J)aid him the $50.00. I believe it was discussed there while
Mr. Byars was there, and he was to pay $50.00 a month thereafter until the sale could be consummated.
Q. Well, the $50.00 a month that he paid, that appears to
have been by the puyer. I am talking a boutA. I don't know who it was to be paid by.
Q. I am inquiring particularly with reference to whether
l\Ir. Byars paid Mr. Lore $50.00 when he signed this contract.
A. I am sure he did. I didn't see the money passed.
Q. That contract is dated May 4, 1944, and Mr. Byars
showed me, while he was testifying the other day, a check of
his of A. J. Lore's, da tecl :May 5, 1944, for $50.00,
pag·e 144 ~ which has marked on it "Deposit on Lee Highway house". Do you know whether that is the
Harne $50.00 you are talking abouU
A. If Mr. By~rs can lend me any help to refresh my mindQ. I just wanted to know if you knew anything about it.
l\fr. Byars has already testified. We will leave it like that.
A. I can't sav if I have ever seen this check before or not.
Q. Is that 1\fl'. Lore's. signature on the back 7
A. It is.
Q. I will ask you to introduce that check as "Exhibit 1Baumgardner' '.
..
A. I introduced it, and state_ that the bank stamp states
that it was paid May 5, 1944.

(Said check was filed, marked ''Exhibit #1-Ba-µmgardner ", and is attached hereto.)
Q. Do you happen to know whether the check was given
the same date the contract was signed, the $50.00 check or

payment?
·
A. No, I can't say any more than I have already stated.
Q. Now, Mr. Baumgardner, about when in 1944 did Mr.
Lore become sick as the result of which he died in July,
page 1,45

~

1944?

A. ·wen, lie really became sick some time in
June, probably the middle of June. He was on
n visit to Butler, Tennessee, and fell sick either, on the way
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'
11p there or shortly after, and stayed up there some two ·or
three weeks, very sick, and some time in July, probably early
.July, they broug·ht him to the hospital here in Bristol, where
l1e died.
Q. .And he remained there until he died f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know, of your own knowledge, after whatever
l\:frs. Gannaway may have said to you and l\fr. Lore, whether
l1e saw Mrs. Cochran?
A. I am not certain as to that.
Q. While Mr. Lore was sick, or in the hospitaJ, as the case
may be, did you take it upon yourself to see Mrs. Cochran,
and if so, why did you do it, and where did you go for a conference, who was present, and just tell us all about it~
.A. .After they brought Mr. Lore to the hospital, and prob.ably not over a week before he died, I met Mrs. Cochran up
in front of the Western Union. Knowing· that he was getting
in a desperate situation physically, I said to her, "I would
like to talk to you about .buying the note you hold for his
benefit". .As I remember, I sug·gested that she go up to the
office, and she did go to my office, and we talked a bout the
matter, about the fact that there were conflicting claims there
by her and Mr. Lore, and she said something like
page 146 ~ this : "Well, I just don't know. I am afraid of
lawyers, or afraid what to say,'' or something,
"Well, if that is so, you had probably better have somebody
present. I am frank to say I represent Mr. Lore's interest
in the matter, and maybe you had better have some other
counsel present to represent your side of it'', and she said,
''1\fay be I ought to", or words to that effect, and I said,
'' "\Vho do you want?'' and .she said, '' Let us go to Judge
Caldwell's office", and I said that would be all right.
It so happened that Clifford Burnette, or Lore, was in my
office at that time, and I suggested that he go over there with
us, as it was then thought that he was the next of kin of Mr.
Lore, and I wanted him to go along. We went over to Judge
Caldwell's office and talked the matter over thirty or forty
minutes. .At the conference, Judg·e Caldwell, Mrs. Cochran,
myself and Clifford Burnette were present. That is, after
we went to Judge Caldwell's office.
Q. "\Vill you state whether or not, at the conference, anything was discussed as 'to these conflicting liens?
A. Yes, they were discussed freely there, both by myself
and by Mrs. Cochran.
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Q. And while you were there· in that conference, will yon
state whether Mrs. Cochran offered to take a certain amount
gf mon:eyt
. A .. She @ffered to take $1,000~ Coming down
pa:ge 147 ~ the steps I told her that I wonlcl go at once- ancl
·
see Mr. Lore, and see if he· would agree to that,.
and I said, "If it becomes necessary, or he' won't ag;ree tothat amount, would yon take $750. f" She didn't say positively she would, but said to see what he would do about it,.
that she didn't want to have any litigation, or words to that
effect.
Q. Was he in such a condition that you could discuss it
with him7
.A. Hardly so.
Q. Did you attempt to do sof
r
.A. I went out there for the purpose of talking to him. :Mr~
Burnette went with me, and when we- got there it was a question as to whether he realized what we were snyingr
Q. After that, I believe you didn't see !{rs. Cochran about
it any more!
.
.A. No, I don't think I ever talked to her about it. · As a
matter of fact, I guess it is the last time I ever discussed it,
for right after that an adminis.trator was appointed, and'
they got in a squabble over that.
Q. Mr. Baumgardner, in that meeting can you recall any
~tatement by Mrs. Cochran in the presence of all of you aR
to when she acquired that note from l\Ir. Davis?
A. Yes, I asked her that direct question, and sl1e said she
aequired it in 1938, or about that tirµe.
:Mr. Potts: This question and answer objected
page 148} to~ because immaterial.

Q. The Burnette yon mentioned as being· in tbe oonfe1·ence
is which one, and where does he live?
A. It is C. E. Burnette, and he lives in the old Lore homestead, tl1e family home.
Q. In Sullivan County f
A. Yes, sir, about three miles southwest of Bristol.
Q. Do you know, or have you heard, where Bryan Burnette now is V
·
A. He is 1·.eported to be in the 'hospital. I don't kno,v
where.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.

Bv Mr. Potts:
"'Q. Mr. Baumgardner, you were attorney for !fr. Lore,
were you not?
A. Well, I did many things for him, but not fo-r pay.
Q. :wen, you acted as attorney for him'
A. I guess you might say so.
Q. Over how long a period of time Y
A. vVell, on different matters, some six or eight years. As
long as Mr. Keebler lived be represented him altogether, and
after be died, I did it.
·
Q. You were his attorney, then, in 1938, or acting as his
attorneyt
,
A. I don't think so. As long as Mr. Keebler
page 149 ~ lived he represented him.
Q. I understood you to say six or eight years?
A. I did say that. I wouldn't be positive. If I knew when
Mr. Keebler died I could tell you.
Q. Do you know bow long Mr. Lore had been d.ealing with
Mr. James L. Davis?
A. A .good many years-probably ten or :fifteen years.
Q. Do you know when Mr. Davis became involved financially and when it became generally known that he was involved f
A. I would say five or six years.
Q. Wasn't it soon after the panic started 7
A. I don't think it was that far back. The panic started,
as I understand it, about '29 or '30.
Q. And you never beard of Mr. Davis' trouble until about
when?
A. The first I knew about it was somewhere along in the
late thirties, anywhere from 1937 to 1940. Of course, it might
have been before that time.
Q. And you didn't bear of it before 1937 to 1940'1
· A. That would be my recollection.
Q. Do you know when the suits were pending in Abingdon
or Bristol f
A. I didn't know about them until they were over, and they
must have la.sted some four or five years.
page 150 ~ Q. Do you know when Mrs. Gannaway moved
out of this property on the highway 7
A. No, I do not.
Q. Do you know whether that was before 1940 7
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J. D. Baumgardner.
A. No, I do not. I believe it was, because Maine lived in
there about that time.
Q. Do you know when Maine moved into that propertyT
A. No, all I know is that he must have stayed there five
. or six years. He must have moved there in '38 or '39. He
may have been there in '37.
.
Q. Did Mr. Lore have a good deal of money?
A. Well, at one time he had quite a lot of money.
Q. Did he make quite a number of real estate lo~ns t
A. Mr. Davis made them for him.
Q. Quite a number of themY
A. Yes.
·Q. Do you know how much would be involved in thathow many thousand dollars Mr. Davis loaned for Mr. Lore¥
A. Well, of course, you know as well as I do that it would
be more or less a guess, but I would say not less than $20,000.
Q. And that was split up into a number of loans Y
A. That's right.
Q. And those loans were paid off and placed on other
properties?
·
·
A. By Mr. Davis. ves.
page 151 } Q. A11d didn't Mr." Davis just pay them off, re·
invest them and notify Mr. Lore f
A. I don't know just how that was done.
Q. Did you ever see the notes M~. Davis tookT Diel you
ever examine them 1
A. I don't think I ever saw any but the Shipley notes and
those notes you have here.
Q. Will you look at that note, which is Note #1 of the
Leonard series of.'notes, and tell where the note is payable?
A. Briefly, it says at the office of James L. Davis, Bristol,
Virginia.
Q. I will ask you to look at Coupon #6 attached to Note
#2., and tell me where that interest is payable.
·
A. At the offices of James L. Davis, Bristol, Virginia. ·
Q. Mr. Baumgardner, don't you know, as a mntter of fact,
that Mr. Lore placed that money in the hands of M:r. Davis for
investment and reinvestment Y
A. I don't know that, as a matter of fact. I know he placed
it in his hands, but whether it' was to be reinvested, I don't
know. I know he made loans over a period of years. That
was disclosed bv
.. Mr. Lore's conversation.
.

\
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page ·152 }

RE-DIRECT EXA:MlNATION.

By Mr. Stant:
Q. You have just been asked to read something that is
.already exhibited. I want to show you the Gannaway note,
not yet exhibited in evidence, but in one of the answers, and
ask you if it is on the same form and likewise payable at the
office of Davis.
A. (After examinuig) This seems to be on the .identical
printed form, and is also payable at the office of James L.
Davis, Bristol, Virginia.

And further this deponent saith not.
(Signature waivecl.}
·page 153}
pag·e 154}

Omitt~d.
Bristol, Virginia
J\ugust 11, 1945

Note: Depositions resumed pursuant to agreement August
ll,'1945, at 10 :30 o'clock, a. m., with the same persons present
here as at the taking of the last d,~positions, with the exception of Mrs. Preston, and in addition J ndge Joseph A. Caldwell.
Mr. Parks: The Complainants desire to call Judge Joseph
A. Caldwell as an adverse witness for one· or two questions.
Mr. Potts: Counsel for defendants object to the introq.uction of this witness as an adverse witness on the ground that
the evidence sought to be introduced is immaterial to the is·
sues in this case.

JUDGE JOSEPH A. CALD"WELL
the next witness, being fh:st duly sworn, deposed as follows:
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l\Ir. Parks:
Q. Judge Caldwell, I believe you are a party to this suiU
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. And I believe you are also the holder of the Ganna:w~y
note for $4,500.00 which you purchased for $1,000.00 Y
0
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A. Yes,. sir. I was the hQlder, whether or not
I am now the holder, but that is- shown by the
contract with Mrs .. Preston under which I delivered thQ note to Mr. Potts to protect her in the matter so
that Mrs. Preston, so that Mrs. Preston after she had paid
the cash payment, I believe of $1,950.00," and wanted fo make·
material repairs to the property, asked that· sh~ be. secured
in the matter and I depositea the note with Mr. Potts and
that is w)lere it is now, he being· her attorney.
Q.. You were the holder of the note at the time· thi:s suit
was filed, I believe f
A. Yes, as I have stated.
Qi Judge, during· the argument of the motion made by
Randolph M. Graves, Trustee, tlw original defendant in this
cause, I believe you stated that by. reason of certain statements that yon bad heard and. rumors concerning the mental
capacity of Mrs. Ganna:wa:y to execute the quit-claim deed to
Mrs. Jane B. Byars· that you and other defendants insisted
that the Trustee's Sale be had and a conveyance made by theTrustee to the purchaser in order to clear up the title to theproperty; is that correct "l
.
A. Not exactly. It is correct in that I was insf~ting that
the Trustee be allowed to sell, and tlie reason for t.he sale,
had originally been a second deed of trust to Drugan l\fotor
· Company for *1150.00 and a judgment against
pag·e 156 ~ :Mrs. Gannaway in favor of Holston Small Loan,
I believe or some ot.I1er company, but a juclg111cmt
of $250.00 there and I think that I made a statement tllere in
the informal argument before ,Judge Robertson that someone
had intimated to me that Mrs. Gannaway at times had had to
tak·e narcotics and for all of thos() reaHons I felt that there
should be a sale of the property by the Trustee.
Q. Didn't you state, Judge, that one of the reasons vou
were requesting the sale by the Trustee be permitted was to
clear up the title on a~count of the possible mental incapacity
of Mrs. Gannaway?
A. I don't know t.hat I ever questioned tlle mental capacity of Mrs. ·Gannaway in anythimr that I said as it was
not that in my mind. At the time Mrs. Byars secured the
quit-claim ~eed, I h~d understood tJiat :Mrs. Gannaway was
in the hospital at Abrng·don at that fame. I don't know where
that information came from, but there was no <1uestion in mv
mind at that time or for several montlls afte1· that as to an~..
question about her mental capacity, but about the time thi'~
argument occurred someone bud intimated to me that s]rn had
page 155

~
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had to take narcotics at times for the relief of pain and it was
on that ground, if I mentioned it at all, not a question of her
mental capacity.
Q. But you do recollect making some statement in regard
to her mental condition in reference to the sale
page 157 ~ by the Trustee 1
·
A. Yes, as I say I remember insisting· upon the
sale being made and making some statement regarding that
question.
Q. Do you recall Judge R.ohertson asking· questions at the
time you were arguing the motion if Mrs .. Gannaway was
capable of making a deed 1
A. No, I do not.
Q. Judge,, if you hadn't heard at that time the rumors or
gotten the information of the possible mental incapacity of
Mrs. Gannaway and the sale was deshed only for the purpose
of clearing up a subsequent deed or trust or lien, why would
it have been necessary to have secured the release deed or
quit-claim deed from :Mrs. Gannaway!
A. Read that question, please.
Note : Thereupon, the question wa~ read.
A. It would not have been necessary to have secured any
release deed or quit-claim deed from Mrs. Gannaway after I
purchased the $4,500.00 note secured by a first lien against
the property but th~ release deed or quit-claim deed had been
secured by l\fr. Byars on May 9th and I clidn 't buy the note
until the first of October as I remember, and we started in
December to advertise the property.
Mr. Parks: That is all.
page 158

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Judge Roberts :
Q. J udg·e Caldwell, had you any personal or first-hand

knowledge as to :Mrs. Gannaway.'s mental condition either
now or at any time f
·A. No, sir. I have never known l\Irs. Gannaway and a1ul
have never seen her and never h~ard her sanity questioned
,by anybody.
Q. You made a recital there in one of your answers about
M:r. Byars securing the release deed from 1'Irs. Gannaway.
I wish you would t~ll, if you know, just who got that signed
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by Mrs. Gannaway. Didn't Miss Gannaway do that! Didn't
her own daughter have her sign that deed t
A. All that I could positively say in regard to it was that
Mr. Byars did not go to get the deed· signed but stayed in
the court house with me, as I remember it. I had been in
.Abingdon that day myself up at the hos.pital and when I came
back from the hospital he was at the court house and after
I came back from the hospital they brought the deed back
and that is all that I would know p(lrsonally in regard to it.
Q. A few days ago Mr. John D. Baumgardner was on the
stand and made a statement as to what took place in your
offiee and in your presenc·e with reference to when Mrs. tT anie
Cochran acquired the $4}500.00 note from James
page 159 ~ L. Davis and stated that she admitted in your
presence t4at that took place in 1938. What do
you say as to this f
Mr. Stant: .This line of testimony is objected to because
the witness has been called as an adverse party for cross
examination and nothing· asked him concerning tlie subject
matter of the question above. The information sought is a
matter of proof by defendants and is improper to be injected
in depositions taken by Complainants under the circumstances related.
Judge Roberts: I just wanted to ask him that one question
while be was on the stand.
Note: Thereupon, the question was read .
.A. She did not state or admit that she did not acquire the
note until 1938, but if the year 1938 was mentioned there it
was with reference· to when she learned that Lore was asserting a claim against the property. I know that it conld
not have been her statement that she acquired the note in
1938 because after this time when I went to her about the
purchase of the note., I secured from her a statement as to
when she got the note and had her identify the time which
showed that it was before the ma.turitv of the note and for
value.
· "'
Mr. Stant: The last part of this answer is objected to and
motion made to strike it out for the additional
page 160 ~ reason that it is hearsay and a matter which should
be shown, if at a11, by Mrs. Cochran if ~alled as a
.witness for defendants.
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.Judge Roberts= That is .all.
.And furthe1~ this deponent .saith not.
(Signature waived.)

MISS MARY BELLE GAJ\'N...i\.WAY
±he ne.xt witness, being fi1:st duly sworn, deposed as follows-:

.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Stanb
.,Q. Miss Gannaway, you are a daughter of Mrs. Willie
Pierce Gannaway, I believe, and your father is dead?
A. Yes.
Q. You live with your mother at this time where 1
A. At the present time?
Q. Yes.
A. 512 Harmeling -Street: Bristol, Virginia.
Q. M-erely for the purpose of showing· we do not have your
· mother here as a witness will you state her physical condition in a general way?
A. Mother is a total invalid. Her voice has been partially
-paralyzed. .
Q. .A.bout how long has the voice condition been so?
.
A. It bas been worse since she has been in the
page 161 } hospital, probably around a year, little over a
year.
Q. An4 a bout l1ow long haR her other condition, the paralysis if that is what it is, existed?
A. Since 1937.
Q. Is she in any condition to give testimony or even to
have a conference w.ith anybody outside the familyT
A. No.
Q. Do you reca11 the fact of your mother's purchase of
this property on the Preston Estates, ~bingdon Pike, in which
J\Irs. Preston now lives? You know it was purchased V
A. It was purchased in 1930.
Q. And your family lived in the property how long?
A. Seven years. 1930 to 1937.
Q. Do you remember the month in 1937 that you moved?
A. ,ve moved out in the fall, ear]y fall of 1937.
Q. Can you recall tl1e time of the year you moved in the
property in 1930?
·
· A. It was in the summer time. Late summer..

10g
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Miss Mary Belle Gamiaway.
Q.. Let me add to the question, that the deed to your mother
is dated April 2, 1930. Maybe that will help you to answer.
A .. We moved in in the summer of 1930. I don't remember
the date.
page 162 } Q. Did yom·. motlwr purchase that property at
any sale at the front door of the court house or
was it purchased through someone 1
A. It was purchased thro1.1g·h Mr. .James L. Davis.
Q .. Can you recall whether the deed from ·Mr. Davis was
delivered to your mother or whether it was kept in bis possession!
·
A. Mother did not have it in her possession.
Q. Can you tell us, Miss Gannaway, what amounts monthly,.
er otherwise, that your mother paid on this property and to
whom she paid itt
A. It was $30.00 monthly. For the down payment I am not
sure of that.. I know the1·e was a down payment to Mr. James
L. Davis:·
.
Q. Do you know during how muc.h of the seven yea:rs the
property was occupied that its payments were made to Mr.
Davis! ·
A. Monthly for the seven years.
Q. Did your mother or anyone f o:r her ever pay any interest or payments on that note to Mrs. Ben 0 .. Cochran or to
anyone other than Mr. Davis?
A. Not that I know of .. Not tha:t I recalI.
Q. Do you recall whether at any time !frs. Cochran mentioned to your mother tl1at she held or claimed to ho-Id that
$4,500.00 note f
page 163 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Can you place what ye'arf
A. It was 1937.,
Q.. Now after wiuit she stated, did y:our mother continue
to make payments to Mr. Davis or discontinue then altogether f
A. Mother made payments I Imow all the time that we were
there to Mr. Davis.
Q. .After what Mrs. Cochran said, did she continue- to make
payments or discontinue paying 1
A. She made payments .
Q. Even after tlrnU
A. Yes.
Q. Miss Gannaway, what has been called a release or quitclaim deed has been filed as an· exhibit to the answer of Mrs.
Clara Brown Preston in this case dated May 9, 1944, from your
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mother to Mrs. Jane B. Byars., the wife of Mr. Cloyd Byars
who is present. ·where was your mother, I mean at home or
in a hospital, at the time this deed was executed!
A. That was in 1944 you are speaking?
Q. Yes.
A. She was in the hospital.
Q. At Abingdon?
A. Abingdon hospital.
Q.
as she there for the trouble you have inpage 164 ~ dicated or some other immediate troublet
A. Mother had a broken hip.
Q. I believe that came about during the tornado?
A. During the tornado, March 4, 1944.
Q. Do you remember how many, visits ]\fr. Byars made
when that deed was secured?
A. Two.
Q. ·was be at the hospital both times or only Qne1
A. He was there twice as well as I remember.
Q. In the discussion which took place by Mr. Byars and
you or you and your mother which of you did the substantial
part of the talking on your side of it, you or your mother!
A. v\T ell, I discussed if with mother.
Q: I mean with Mr. Byars. ·who talked with him mostly,
you or your mother?
A. Together we did.
Q. Do you recall whether you made an-y statement to Mr.
Byars when he let you lmow what he wanted as to whether
or not your mother had any interest in the property to convey or how she considered that?
A. We didn't consider that we had any interest.
Q. And did you state that to him?
A. Yes.
·
Q. ,vhen the deed was actually executed by her,
page 165 ~ do you recall whether he came or whether only
the Notary came to the hospital?
A. Mr. Byars came.
Q. With the Notary1
A. With the Notary.

,v

:\Ir. Stant: That is all.
CROSS EXAl\HNATION.
By Mr. Potts:
·
Q. Miss Gannaway, at the time that the release deed was
executed, where were you working·, if anywhere Y
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Mi.c::s Mary Belle Gannaway.
A. At the Triple" A" office in Abingdon.
Q. That is at the court house in Abingdon T
A. Yes, sir. ,
Q. Who took .that quit-claim deed to your motherT
A. I drove up with Mr. Byars and his secretary to the
hospital.
'
. Q. Was it his secretary?
A. It was Mts. Edmondson. I don't know whose secretary
·she is.
Q. Doesn't she live in Abingdon¥
A. Mrs. Edmondson Y
Q. Yes.
A. She works in Abingdon, but I think s11e lives near
Meadow View or near Glade.
Q. Mr. Byars lives in Bristol, Tennessee.~
page 166 ~ doesn't he, and isn't his office in Mristol, Tennessee?
A. I couldn't answer you.
Q. When did you first see Mr. Byars!
A. The morning I went up that noon, whatever date it
was.
,
Q. That- was the first time you had met him f
A. As well as I can recall.
Q. Are you certain that he went to the hospital with you?
A. Yes.
·
Q. In your car? ·
A. No, I didn't go in my car. Went in Mrs. Edmonclson's.
Q. Where did you sit in that car, front seat or back seaU
A. I just don't remember. If I had thought this would
come up again I would have certainly remembered every detail.
Q. You signed your mother's name to this ·c1eed ¥
A. I sig'Iled it.
.Q. You witnessed that as Mary Belle Gannaway?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mrs. Ora R. Edmondson took the acknowledg·ment?
A. Yes.
page 167 ~ Q. ,vm you introduce this original quit-claim
deed from vour mother to Mrs~ Jane B. Bvars as
Exhibit 1 to your deposition Y
~
A. Yes, sir. ·
Note: Said document markP.d Exhibit 1 to the deposition
of Mary Belle Gannaway is filed herewith.
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Miss 1J1ary Belle Gannaway..
Q.. Miss Gannaway., at the time that Mr. Byars caIUe to
you and talked to you about this property' that is now oc~
cupied by Mrs.. Preston on the hig·hway, did you tell him or
give him any reason as to why you had moved out of that or
why you had left that property?
A. I believe we did discuss it, Mr. Potts. I wish I could
recall these things.
Q. To refresh your memory, didn't you make the statement
fo Mr. Byars that your father had planned to pay off the
balance of this deed of trust which your mother had given
on the property and upon investigation decided that t.h~ title
was in such a mess that he wouldn't· pay any more?
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. And did you then go to your mother after Mr. Byars
had talked to you and tell her apout Mr. Byars' proposition
to take a quit-claim deed Y
A. Yes.
Q. That deed which you have introduced as Exhibit No. 1
to your deposition recites that the consideration
page 168 ~ for the conveyance was $10.00. Do you know
whether that was paid or not f
A. Yes, it was.
·
Q. Did Mr. Byars pay iU
A. Yes.
Q. Did he pay by check or by $10.00 bill or how did he
pay it? Do you recall 1
A. It was by bill as well as.I remember.
Q. To whom did he give that bill to you or your mother!
A. To me. We were in the room together.
Q. Miss Mary Belle, let me refresh your memory a little
bifon that. Of course., you didn't expect to testify about·
this?
A. No, I didn't.
Q. It has been how long agof
A. It was in 1944.
Q. ·was it May, 1944?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Isn't it a fact that all of tl1e negotiations that were
11ad by Mr. Byars in this matter were had with you and not
with your mother and that you took the matter up with your
mother in the absence of Mr. Byars and that Mr. Byars was
not present?
A. Mr. Byars was at the hospital twice.
page 169 } Q.
as Mr. Byars in your mother's. room at
the hospital or was he outside of her room f

,v
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Miss Ma'ry Belle·Ga111/l:1111way•
.A. I thought he was in the room.. I could be mistaken. I
wah I could give you a better light on that.
Q.. You are not positive of that, are ·you, that :M:r. Byars
was in the room where your mother wast
A. J can't be positive.. I thought be was, but 1 am yet' not
positive.
· .
Q. But all o~ 'the ncg·otiations with your mother were had
by you, I believe you stated Y
A. Yes.
Q.. Would you say that Mr. Byars made any statement direct to your mother at any time in these negotiations?.
A. I am sorry. I can't remember that.
Q. But you do recall that you talked to your mother about
iU
A. I do.
Q. And you do recall that after you had talked to your
mother about it she agreed to make the quit-claim deed f
A. Yes.
Q. To refresh your memory about another feature of this
case, don't you recall that the $10.00 which Mr. Byars gave
you, he gave to you in the Triple ''A'' office t
A .. I believe that is right ..
page 170 ~ Q~ Do you know Judge J oscph A. .. Caldwell? ·
A. No, I do not.
/
Q. Did you see some other man with Mr .. Byars at the time
that he gave you the $10 ..00 hill in the Triple '' A" officet
A. No.
Q. You don't recall?
A. I don't recall that.
Q. Do you know who pa.id Mrs. Edmondson for going to
·the hospital and taking your mot.her 's acknowledgment?
A. I do not.
Q.. I believe you stated you were present when Mrs. Edmondson took the acknowledgmenH
A. Yes..
Mr. Potts: That is aIL
Further this deponent saith not.
(Signature waived.}
Mr. Stant: The complainants announce the close of their
evidence.
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Omitted.
C. J. Stone, et al., Administrators of the Estate of
A. J. Lore, deceased

v.
Randolph M. Graves, Trustee., et al.
IN CHANCERY.
The depositions of Clara B. Preston and others, taken at the
office of Judge Floyd H. Roberts, R.eynolds Arcade Building,
Bristol, Virg·jnia, on the 20th day of August, 1945, to be read
as evidence in behalf of the defendants in a certain suit in
Chancery now pending in the Corporation Court for the City
of Bristol, Virginia, wherein C. J. Stone; Administrator, and
others are complainants, and Randolph M. Graves., Trustee,
and others are defendants, which depositions are taken pursuant to agreement; and the signatures of the witnesses arc
waived by agreement of counsel.
Present: Fred C. Parks, Esq., of Abingdon, Virginia,
Donald T. Stant, Esq., of Bristol, Virginia, Counsel for Complainants.
page 173 ~ E. "\V. Potts, Esq., of Abingdon, Virginia.,
Joseph A. Caldwell, of Bristol, Tennessee, Floyd
H. Roberts, Esq., of Bristol, Virginia., Counsel for Defendants.
J. C. Byars, in person.
~

Mr. Potts·: Counsel for Defendants have heretofore objected. to the introduction of witnesses
and the evidence introduced by the Complainants in which
certain declarations and memoranda of A. J. Lor<=~ were included, which objection was pursuant to the terms of Section
6209 of the Code of Virginia, and various other objections
heretofore made bv Defendants to the introduction of testimony by the Compiainants; and without waiving those objections, but subject thereto, the Defendants introduce the following witness :
page 174

page 174-A

~

Present: Counsel as heretofore noted, J. C.
Byars in person, and Mrs. Clara B. Preston in

. person.
l\Iet, pursuant to agreement as to time and place, on the·

20th day of Aug·ust, 1945, at 10:00 o'clock a. m., at the law
offices of Floyd H. Roberts, Esq., Reynolds Arcade Build-
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ing, Bristol, Virginia, for the purpose of taking depositions

to be read .as evidence in behalf of defendants.
Mr. Stant: Before calling witnesses ·for the Defendants,
we wish to make this statement in explanation of first calling
one other witness for Complainants. ·
Mr. J. D. Baumgardner stated that a Mr. Burnette was
sick and in the hospital. Counsel for Complainants interpreted this as referring to Mr. Clifford Burnett and did not
discover until one day last week that he had in mind another,
Bryan Burnett.
Thereupon, we endeavored to get in touch with Clifford
Burnett and did not succeed in finding him until day before
yesterday. Accordingly, we desire to call him
page 174-B } at this time as a witness and make the foregoh1g· explanation as to the delay in doing so..
Judge Roberts: Counsel for defendants object to any. further depositions on the part of Complainants because it was
agreed s9me ten days ago that they had concluded their testimony, and any further testimony is in violation of the order of the Court, and it was by agreement then and it was
also understood that defendants should begin their testimony
today, and defendants and their counsel are present for that
purpose and for that purpose Qnly.
Without waiving our objection made, counsel for Complainants proceed to take the deposition of Mr. Clifford Burnett.
CLIFFORD BURNE'rT,
being first duly sworn, was examined and deposed as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Stant:
Q. Your name is Clifford Bu!nett?
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. Mr. Burnett, you live where and work where¥
A. I live in Sullivan County and work at the present Tennessee Post Office.
Q: Were you well acquainted with A. J. Lore?
A. Yes, sir, very well.
··
Q. Do you remember wl1en Paul Maine lived
pag·e 174-C ~ in this property on the Abing·don Pike that is
involved· in this lawsuit that Mrs. Preston is
now in?
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A. Yes, I remember that very well.
Q. Do y-ou remember about what year or time of the year
lie moved ont of it?
A. He moved ·out about the latter part of '43, fall of '43; I
would say.
·
Q. WhHe he was.in the property, do you know whether Mr.
Lore made any improvements on- it¥
A. Yes, sir, I do. He installed a new furnace, and he put
,on a new roof and done some other repair '!ork there.
l\Ir. Potts: This question and answer are objected to as
immaterial and further are objected to as hearsay unless the
witness was present and saw it done.
The Witness: I saw it after it was done. I didn't see it
:at the time it was done. I saw the repair work that was
<lone.
Mr. Potts: ·The objection is insisted upon as hearsay evi<lence.

Q. I show you what is called Stone Exhibit 5, with the
name of some Burnett on the bottom of it. What Burnett is
that?
A. That's-yes, sir, I recognize that as Bryan Burnett's
signature. He is the man who covered the house..
.
Mr. Potts: This question and answer are
page 174-D } objected to as hearsay.
.
J ndge Roberts : Is that your name signed?
The Witness: No, sir, that is my cousin who was in. tho.
]1ospi.tal sic.k, and Mr. Stant thought it was m~.
-

Q. Do yon know whether or not Mr. Maine paid rent to
1\Ir. Lore for that property?
A. Yes, sir, I do. I have seen him pay him rent a number

of times.
Q. Now, shortly before Mr. Lore's death, were you present
with Mrs. Janie Cochran and Mr. J. D. Baumgardner when
they went to the of.flee of Judge Joseph A. Caldwell and
discussed the purchase of what we know as the Gannaway
$4,500.00 note f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will yon just state in your own way where you first
came in conta~t with Mrs. Cochran that day and about your
going· to the office, who was there, and what took place?

•
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A .. "\Vell, I was at lfr. Baumgardner "s office,. and Mrs..
CQcbran came in to discuss this Gannaway note proposition
with: Mt". Baumgardner, and she sa:id she was afraid of law-·

yers·, didn't have any confidence in aey of them,. and she would
.rather not discuss it there unless she had counsel.
So Mr. Baumgardner said, "Who do you want,. who would
you sugg.esU''
page- 174-E } She said, '' I · suggest we go over to J uclge
Caldwell's office and discuss the matter,.,, and
so we: met· over in Judge Caldw·ell 's office there and discussed
it with him.
Mr. Baumgardner asked her, "Wnat would you be willing
to take for your interest in the Gannaway note, if you have
any· interest 1' ,.
She studied a wh_ile, and she said, "I think I ought to have.
something like a thousand dollars for my interest''.
Aud then Mr. Baumgardner asked her, said, ''Now, Mrs ..
Cochra~, just how did you come in possession of these notes t
Did you buy them straig·ht ouU'"
Said,'' Yes, sir, I bought it and paid for it in a: lump sum''
He said, '' You mean you paid $4,500.00 cash for the notes 1'"
And she said, ''Yes, sir, I did''.
And went on to question, and in the conversation Judge
Caldwell stated that he hadn't been-that he and his fatherin-law had searched the record, and they hadn't. been able
lo determine that anybody had a valid deed for the property,.
and Mrs. Cochran said, "Well, that being the case, I w:ould.
like to have a few days to consider this proposition as to
, the amount I would be willing- to take for the notes.. I bold
.
.
the Gannaway note".
In coming down the steps, we stopped at the· foot of the
steps coming out of Judge Caldwell's office,
page 174-F ~ and Mr. ·Baumgardner said, "That would be
· the least you would take for them then 1"
"Well," she said, "I don't know. I might take less, but I
would like to have a few days to consider it.''
In the meanwhile, while she was considering it, my uncle
died.
Q. Had any figure been mentioned up there in the office,.
Judge Caldwell's office, that she might be willing to take 7
A. She said she thought she ought to have something like
a thousand dollars for her-be willing to take· a thousand
clollars for her interest in the Gannaway note.
Q. Mr. Burnett, do you remember whether anybody that
p

•
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clay in Judge Caldwell's office asked Mrs. Cochran when she
got the notes and from whom, or from whom she bought
them?
·
A. She said that she come in possession of the notes in
1938 and got them from Jim Davis. That's what she said.
Mr. Stant: That's all.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By :M:r. Potts:

Q. Mr. Burnett, you say you were in Mr. Baumgardner's
office when Mrs. Cochran first beg·an the discussion about
the sale of the notes with Mr. Baumgardnerf
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. And they went then to Judge Caldwell's
page 174-G ~ office 1
·
A. That's right.
Q. How did you happen to go along?
A. Well, I was interested, and Mr. Baumgardner suggested
that I go along with them to hear the conversation.
Q. How were you interested f
A. I was interested in my uncle's estate.
Q. And you still are 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did this conversation take place in Judge Caldwell's office?
A. Well, it took place along, the best of my knowledg·e,
along .in June some time, first of June in '44.
Q. You know what day of the week it was?
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q.. How did you go from Mr. Baumgardner's office to
.rudge Caldwell's office¥
A. We just walked down the. stairs and went over across
the street there and went up into the office, over across the
street.
Q. Over across what street Y
A. Bank Street.
Q. Mr. Baumgardner's office is across this little street?
A. Yes, sir, right opposite the Paramount
page 174-H ~ offices there.
.
Q. And who all was present f
A. Mr. Baumgardner, myself, and Mrs. Cochran and Mr.
Caldwell.
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Q. And you are positive that Judge Caldwell at that time
made the statement that he had examined the title and he
couldn't determine that anybody had a good deed for itY
A. That's right.
Q. You are positive of thatY
A. I am positive of that, yes, sir.
Q. Do you know when Mr. Maine moved into that property?
A. No, sir, I do not, exactly. I know he lived there a number of years, though.
Q. How many years Y
A. Well, I would say five years or so~
Q. Did he live there more than six years Y
A. I don't know. I wouldn't be positive about that.
Q. Was this repair work done before Mr. Maine moved in
or after!
A. It was done while he lived there.
Q. While he lived there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was the first time you went up to see that property on the highway Y
.
A. The first time I went up to see that proppage 174-I ~ erty was shortly after the repair work was
done. I went up there on one Saturday on
some business with Mr. Maine.Q. Mrs. Gannaway was not in the property at that time?
A. No. sir.
Q. You are positive that Mrs. Cochran said that she bought
that note in 1938?
A. Yes, sir. That is the statement she made.
Q. And can you explain then why Mrs. Cochran was g·oing
up to see Mrs. Gannaway in that property before she b9ught
the note?
A. No, sir, I couldn't explain that. Didn't know anything
about that.
Q. If she went up_ there while Mrs. Ganu.away was living·
there in 1937 to investigate this property, she went up before
she bought the note, then; is that right Y
A. If that's correct, she did, yes, sir.
Q. Don't you know as a matter of fact, Mr. Burnett, that
~he didn't say a thing in the world about the date she bought
that note?
A. No, sir. I do know about the date that she said she
boug·ht the note.
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·Q. Don't you Imow ·as a matter of fact that Mrs. Cochran
:said then and says now that she did not remember the date-on
which she bought that note?
JJag,e 174-J ~ A. That isn '.t · the statement she made in
Judge Caldwell's office. She was very positive
:about the date she bought it.
Q. Mr. Burnett, Mr. Lore is your uncle, you sayf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were thoroughly familiar with his affairs 1
A. Yes, sir, as much :as anybody.
Q. Mr. Lore knew in 1938 about Mrs. Cochran:,s purchase
l()f that note Y

Mr. Stant: He didn't s3;y that.
Mr. Potts:. I am asking him.
A. No, he didn't tell me in 1938 that he knew she purchased
It. He didn't tell me anything about the note until shortly
-oh, in-the early part of, I would say, May or some time
along in '44, about\ the Gannaway note.
· Q. He didn't know anything about it until then 7
A. He didn't tell me anything about it until then. I don't
- I suppos~ he knew, but he didn't tell me.
Q. Do you know when he first knew?
A. No, sir. ·
·
Q. Did he ever tell you when he first knew 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know whether or not or when Mr. Lo1"e found out
~bout Mi:. Davis' troubles, :financial troubles 7

- Mr. Stant: Just at this point we take the
position that any examination of this witness
beyond the type of questions we asked him
about, he must be considered your witness. He is not a party
to the suit.
Judge Roberts: ,ve have a right to cross examine him because these questions go to his bias and his interest. He
said he is interested in the matter.
page 174-K

~

Q. Do you know when Mr. Lore found out about Mr. Davis' financial difficulties T
A. No, sir, I do not, exactly. He found out shortly after
he-or some time after he got to dealing with him.
Q. Shortly after he got to dealing with him Y
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A .. I wouldn't say shortly.. I say some time after he got
to dealing with him ..
Q. Did he know about his financial difficulties in 1930 ¥
A.. No, sir, I .don't think he did.
Q. 1935t
· ··,~
A. Well, I don't know. I wouldn't know what to say about
that, but I don 'f think he knew about it fuat early.
Q.. He knew Leonard had not paid him the interest on
this!

A. I wouldn't know about that. I dou 't know whether he
knew it or not ...
page 174-L ~
Q. And he knew ~at Mr. Davis had had a
deed of trust sale on account of these Leonard
notesf
.
A. I wouldn't know about that either.
Q. In other words, all you. know about this their, Mr. Burnett, is the fact that Mrs. Cochran said she bought this Gannaway note in 1938f
A. That's right.
Q. That is all you know about itf
A. About all I know about it is the conversation that took
place there in Judge Caldwell's office.
· Q. Will you tell why you are so posithre and why you want
to :fix the date of 1938 as the time that she boug·ht this note ;r
A. Well, she fixed the date when she made the statement
when Mr. Baumgardner asked her about the date she come
in possession of the note. She said in 1938.
Q. You stated that Mr. Lore first knew of Mr. Dayis" financial difficulty shortly after he began de-aling with him. Can
you fix the date?
A. I didn't set any date, no, sir. I don't know about the
date, but shortly after he began to deal with him, some time
after he began to deal with him, he learned.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Stant:
Q. Mr. Burnett, you said substantially, I believe, that you probably knew as much of Mr.
Lore's affairs as anybody.
Did he talk to others very much abdut his affairs, or was
he rather close-mouthed i
A. He was kinda reserved about that. If you learned anything about his business, you had to question him to find out.
He didn't just volunteer and tell you.
·

pag·e 174-M

~
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. Q. At the time that you mentioned he did say something
to you, did you say that was when he was sick somewhere?
A. That was when he was in the hospital or when he was
over at Butler when be :first took sick, yes, sir.

And further this deponent saith not .
. (Signature waived.)
Mr. Stant: That's all.
page 175

~

MRS. CLARA B. PRESTON,
being first duly sworn, was examined and deposed as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Potts:
Q. Your name is Clara B. Preston 7
. A. That's rig·ht.
Q. Mrs. Preston, I show you a contract dated the 19th
day of December, 1944, between Clara B. Preston, Jane B.
Byars and husband J. Cloyd Byars, and J. Cloyd Byars, attorney. I will ask you if that is your name signed to that
contract (handing document to _the witness) f
A. It is, yes.
.
Q. Mrs. Preston, this contract provides for the sale to
you of Lots 1, 2 and 3 in Block 2 of the subdivision· known
as Preston Estates at the price of $4,9.50.00, of which $1,850.00
is stated to have been paid in cash.
I will ask you if at the time you signed that contract' you
bought in good faith without notice of any claims?
A. I did.
Q. Your contract provides that you are to have a general
warranty deed free and clear of all lien and indebtedness of
every kind. Is that the way you bought the property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that the kind of deed you were expectpage 176 ~ ing· to g·et for the property?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you stated you paid them $1,950.00 in cash Y
A. I did.
Q. To whom did you pay that!
A. To Mr. Byars.

..
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Q. Was the property in a livable condition when you
bought?
A. It was not.
Q. Since you bought, has it been necessary for you to expend ~my money in putting the property into livable condition!
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. How much have you spent?
A. I have spent $1,509.00 on repairs.
Q. Was all of that necessary Y
.
· A. Absolutely.
Q. Does that amount of $1,509.00 inch14e the materials and
the labor?
·
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. Mrs. Preston, will you file as an exhibit to your deposition this sales contract dated December 19, 1944?
A. I do.

page 177 ~

(Thereupon the . above mentioned document
was marked Mrs. Clara B. Preston Exhibit 1 and
·is hereto attached.)
Q. Do you know which one of the lots, whether No. 1, No.
2, or No. 3, the house is situated on¥
·
A. I do not. .
Q. Is it the one nearest the highway?
A. That the house is on Y
Q. Yes.
A. That's right.
Q. As I understand this contract, the Gannaway property
is on Lot No. 1; in addition to that lots Nos. 2 and 3 are included in your purchase Y
A. That's right.
Q. And Lots 2 and 3 are not involved in this proceeding Y
A. That's right.
Q. If I understand you, your consideration of $4,950.00
was for the purchase of all three of the lots including the
residence?
A. That's right.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By 'Mr. Parks:
Q. Mrs. ·Preston, when you entered intq this contract .for
the purchase from Mr. and Mrs. Byars on December 19, 1944,
you examined the title or had anyone for you expage 178 t amined the title to the propertyT
0
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.A. No, sir.
Q. Did Mr. and Mrs. Byars tell you that therB were any
deeds of· trust against the property or any liens that would
Jiave to be cleared up Y
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Who did you understand owned the property at the
~ime you bought itY
_
A. Well, I just went by my contract there the way it is
written, Mr. Byars and his wife. That was all I had to go
by.
Q. Did Mr. Byars state it would be necessary to have a
-sale under the deed of trust in order to clear up the title T
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he state that there would be some delay in deliv(Cring the deed or good title to you for the property?
A. Well, according to our contract, he said he would like
to have thirty days or sixty to give me a clear title free of
all indebtedness and encumbrance and general warranty
deed.
Q. When did you first learn that there would have to be a
sale under a deed of trust, or did you ever learn that Y
A. Well, I think I was in the property· before I
pag·e 179 ~ found it out, before I knew anything about it.
They were working on the property.
Q. And after you did find out that the property was in.
volved on account of some liens against it, did you request
any return of the $1,950.00 that you had paid· on it to Mr..
Byars?
A. Did I what 1
Q. Did you request a return of the money that you had
paid on the $1,950.00 from Mr. Byars?
A. No, sir, I didn't. I did demand title to it, of cou:r:se,
at the time.
·
Q. Did you ask Mr. Byars and Judge Caldwell to put up
·some security and enter into an escrow agreement in regard
to the notes that they hold?
A. No, sir, I didn't. !·employed a lawyer and just let him
look after it for me.
Q. Your attorney did that for you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why didn't you request the return of the $1,950.00. that
you had paid on it until the title was cleared up?
A. Well, I had moved in the property and I was working
on it.
·
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Q. The improvements that you have made on it you say
amount to $1,509.00 T
A. Yes, sir; that's right.
page 180 ~ Q. Do you have the dates and those items of
expenditure Y
A. Yes, sir, I have them, but I don't have them listed here
as I gave them in, but I have all my bills and duplicates from
the different firms that I have bought from here in Bristol
and the men .1 have paid, all, too.
Q. Some of those payments for expenditures have been
made since you learned of theA. No; sir.
Q. -condition of the title!
A. Well, most of it was made before I learned about it
because I started my men to working there the first day of.
January, January 1st, New Year's Day.
Q. January 1, 1945, you mean °l
A. That's right.
Q. Some of the payments have been made since you learned
about the title being involved here, were they noU
A. Well, there were some, but ·the greater amount were,
paid befor.
Q. You agreed to pay $4,950.00 for the three lots. :: ·what
amount were you to pay for the Lot No. 1 on which the residence is built Y
A. I agreed to pay $4,950.00 for all of it, house, lots and
all.
·
:~
.
·
Q. There wasn't any valuation/fixed between
page 181 ~ yon and Mr. Byars as to the value of Lot No. 1
including the house, was there f
··
A. No, sir.
.
.
Q. Mrs. Preston, if you acquired a deed for. the property
in this proceeding for $4,950.00 and bad a c~edit for the
$1,950.00 cash that you paid on it, then you would be _whole-1
you would be out nothing, would you?
A. I didn't get that question.
Q. I say, if you got a deed for the property in this proceeding for the price you agreed to pay of $4,950.00 and had
a credit on it for your $1,950.00 paid at the time you made
the contract, why, you would be made whole and would not
pe out anything more than what you agTeed to pay?
A. If I had gotten a deed f
•
Q. Yes ..
A. I would be out this $1,509.00 that I haye spent on .the
property.
.
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Q. If you get the deed, you still have your improvements
that you made on it. You made that on your own Y
A. Yes.
Q. If you got $1,950.00 you wouldn't be out anything at
all.
A. I would be out what I have paid on the property plus
that.
.
Q. You were going to make the improvements
page 182 ~ if you got a straight deed for it at the time you
bought it, improvements for your own benefit,
weren't youY You are not paying Mr. Byars for ilhe improvements Y
A. No.
Q. In other words, if you get credit on your purchase price
for $1,950.00, why, then your expenditure is just exactly what
you agreed to pay, isn't it, $4,950.007
A. That was my contract with him, that I was to have a
clear title and pay the balance the day that I received the .
title or notes, negotiable notes, however I wanted to pay it.
Q. All you wanted was the balance of the $3,000.00 purchase _price?
·
A. That's right.
Q. When were you :first approached in reg·ard to the purchase of the property, on the 19th of December or some time
before that?
A. "'\Vell, it was on the 19th that I went out and looked at
~t and then drew up this contract.
Q. But Mr. Byars had seen you some time before that in
regard to buying it, hadn't be 1
A. I just don't remember that. I had looked at some other
property but not that.
Q. Mrs. Preston, will you :file the bills so far as you have
('Thereupon, a group of bills were marked Preston Exhibit
them with your deposition!
page 183 ~ A. Yes, sir, I will do that.
2 and are hereto attached.)

Q. I will ask you to make up a statement of the other expenditures not represented by the bills that you have filed
and give the dates and the amounts, and if you can obtain
bills of them from the people you. boug·ht from.
A. All right.
Q. Mrs. Preston, do you recall the date when you actually
started work on the repairs?
I
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A. First day of January, New Year's Day.
Q. You mean by that you had men working on it at that
time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when did youA. That was when we started in the basement where the
:fireplace had fallen in and wasn't the proper columns underneath the house. We had to go .down there and build those
columns, for supporters or whatever you would call them, to
raise the floor up where it sunk in.
Q. When did you finish the repairs, or have you finished
yet?
.
A. I haven't :finished-only beg-un. In fact, I have all the
g·uttering yet and everything like that to do yet. I have to
have some new windows and so forth that Brispag·e 184 } tol Hardware couldn't get right then-Bristol
Door and Lumber Company.
Q. Do you know the last date that you had any work done
on it!
A. On the house Y
Q. Yes.
A. No, I do not. In fact, I have been doing a little "bit all
along as I could, as I could get help.
Q. Mrs. Preston, you thoug~t you we:r:e buying this property from Mr. and Mrs .. Byars and he stated that he wanted
sixty days to deliver you a good deed for it. Did he make
any explanation to you as to why it would be that long before
he could deliver the deed, a good title?
·
A. The only thing he said was that he migllt have to make
a trip to Washing·ton\fo see someone, and that was all I knew
about it.
Mr. Parks: That's all, I believe.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Potts:
·Q. Mrs. Preston, is that a statement or consolidated statement of the amount of expenditures you have had in connection with that property Y (Indicating document)
A. It is.
Q. I'll ask you to file that statement as Exhibit No. 3 to
your deposition.
page 185 } A. I will.

t

~..
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{Thereupon, the above mentiGned document was marked
Preston Exhibit 3 and is hereto attached.)
Q. Mrs. Preston, will you state why it was nec~ssa:ry that
you move into that property quickly?
.li. Well, I had rented my farm to my brother not knowing
about the shortage in houses or anything, and I was then
visiting with my daughter who lived on the Tennessee side,
and she had to give her house up, and it was the only vacant
house we could find anywhere. That was the reason I had.
to start this work at once and pay high wages to get it livable, and it was in such a terrible condition that I had to work
myself, too, along with the men and. stay there in order to
get it do~e and completed in time to move in by the first of
February when she had to give her house up.
Q. On January first when you began actual work on that,
had you or not made contract~ or placed orders ~or .the materials and the work that was necessary to be done?
Q. Before the first?
Q. On January first when you started.
A. That is the day I brought my contractors to Bristol
and went around and engag·ed all my material, and I took
them myself and went to Mitchell Powers to get the furnace,
to either get it repaired or get a new one, and then went to
Bristol Builders and all the different business
page 186 ~ houses here to see if we could get material to· start
work, and I bought that day $99.00 worth of brick
and mortar and cement and sand and started the work in
the basement where the floor had sunk down, had to put in
columns, you know, piers.
Q. The question I am asking is whether or not on January
first you obligated yourself fo,: the purchase of all of these
items?
A. That's rig·ht, I did.
Q. And were all of them furnished at the sall!e time or
some brought out later?
A. No, they were brought out at different times when they
got them, when they could get the material because they
dicln 't. have all of them at one time.
Q. In answer to the question by attorneys for the complainants about the payments that were made after.January
15th, were they made for items that had been contracted for
prior to that time?
A. That's right; yes, sir. But they could not be supplied
at the tim~ on account· of shortage of material. You know,
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Mrs. Clara B. Preston.
we had to put in our order for the bath fixtures and then
wait fo:r: them to come to be installed, you know, put in.
Mr. Potts: That's all..
~

page 187

~j
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Parks:
Q. Did you buy' a new furnace Y
A. Yes, sir; but I first had it welde·d and then it burst,..
and we were about to freeze to death so we had to buy a
new one entirely and have it installed by Mr. Hayes.
Q. You didn't buy that on the first day of ,January.
A. No, but I went around the first day, I went to Mitchell
Powers when I crune down before I could begin. The men
couldn't work it was so cold out there., so we came down to
see how quickly we could get a furnace. Mr. Lester said that
he could-he did help them install it in order to get some
heat, you know, in order to work in there. So we took it
down that first day and brought it down and had it welded
and it burst loose again, so we, had to put in a new one.
Q. These bills show a number of articles of supplies purchased after the 15th. 'l'hese bills show the date that the
articles were f urnisbed you.
A. Just like I tell you, we could not get it all at one timesi
and we had to-of course, the. bills W(~re made out the day
I got it later on.
·
Q. After you learned that the property was involved and
an injunction had been g-ranted on the sale of it, after that
time you stilJ continued to fake · property and
page 188 ~ make repairs¥
A. Well, only what I had to. I left everything
else undone; that is, building a garage and anything that
didn't have to be done. Only did what I had to do in order to
live in it, on the inside.
·
Q. You don't have the bill here for the furnace, do vou 7
A. I don't know wlietber it is included or not, but I can
get it. It is $332:00, and then $40.00 for some more pi ping.
Q. You filed two bills from Fred Hayes dated Febru.ary
8., 1945, listing articles for plumbing and piping and so forth.
A. The furnace isn't there 1
Q. Those were made in connection with the installing of
the furnace?
A. I think that was for the kitchen, for the water in there.
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It never had been connected in the kitchen. They laid some
new pipe_s.
Q. In addition to the statement that you filed at the request of Mr. Potts, I will ask you to file an itemized statement

of the expenditures for repairs, giving the dates and the
amounts and .the bills.
A. All right.
page 189

~

· (The above requested document is filed as Prestou Exhibit 4 and is hereto attached.)

Mr. Parks: That's all.
And further this deponent saith not.
(Signature waived.
JOSEPH A CALDWELL
previously duly sworn, was examined and deposed as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Potts :
"Q. ]\fr. Caldwell, you heard the testimony of Clifford Burnett this morning¥
A. Yes, sir. Q. In his deposition he stated very positively that Mrs.
Cochran made the statement in vour office that Mrs. Cochran
purchased the note, the Gannaway note in 1938.
Please state whether or not such a statement as that was
made by Mrs. Cochran in your office at the conference to
which you have already testified.
A. It was not. Mrs. Coe.bran at the time stated that she
did not remember when she bought it, and the only way I ever·
got any information in regard to when she bought it was
after I started to negotiate for the purchase of it and asked
her to look up her check, and she said she didn't pay him by
check, that she took the cash to his office. I then asked her
about the coupons on the note and who paid them,
page 190 } and she told me that the coupons were on the note
when she bought it and ,Jim Davis paid them to
her, and I asked her who was living in the property at the
time she boug·ht the note, and she told me Mrs. Gannaway
had moved into the property when she bought the note and
that she went up there, and Mrs. Gannaway showed her the
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property; and that is the only statement she has ever made
in r~gard to when she bought it. She just doesn't remember
and doesn't have any record. She did not make that statement in the office there.
There is another thing that Mr. Burnett said that is not
correct~ and that was that I stated that nobody, had any title
to the property. That was not true. We went into it and
explained to Mrs. Cochran just what Mr. Lore was claiming
and what she was claiming and how the conflict was; but of
course, I made no such statement as he said there. It was
discussed v~ry fully just what was involved, and I advised
her as to her rights. in the matter at the time.
Q. Who suggested the price of a thousand dollars as the
sale price for that note T Did you sugg·est it, or did Mrs.
Cochran sug·gest it T
A. I think Mr. Baumgardner suggested it.
Q. Is there anything else that you feel you should state Y
A. No ...
page 191 }

Mr. Potts: That's all.
Mr. Parks: No questions.

And further this deponent saith not.
(Signature waived.)

J. CLOYD BYARS
previously duly sworn, was examined and deposed as follows =
DIRECT EXAM~NATION.

By Mr. Potts:
Mr. Potts: Mr. Byars is also introduced subject to our
objections made to the Complainants' evidence.
Q. Mr. Byars, you have heretofore testified in this case, I
believe.
.
·
A. I have.
.
Q. Did you hear the statement of Miss Marv Belle Gannaway when she gave her deposition f
·
A. I did.
Q.· In that deposition she stated that you were at the hospital on two occasions in connection with the execution of
the quit-claim deed to Mrs. Byars.
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Please state whether or not that .statement is correct.
A. It is not correct. I never saw M1:s. Gannaway until
some time after the quit-claim deed dated May 9, 1944, .had
, been executed by Mrs. Gannaway. Later when I undertook;
to secure some· of the release deeds, I was at the hospital
twice and have since seen Mrs. Gannaway on one
page 192 ~ or two occasions and discussed the matters with
·
her in Mary's presence.
~
Q. When was the first time that you ever. saw Mrs. Gannaway?
.
A. It was between the d~te of the quit-claim deed to Jane
13. Byars and the date of the release deed from Mrs. Gannaway and .James L. Davis, Trustee, and the Drugan Motor
Company, which is dated November 9, 1944. It was for the
purpose of securing· from Mrs. Gannaway and Mary B. Gannaway this information that I first met and interviewed Mrs.
Gannaway.
Q. Will you file this release deed about which you liave
just testified as Exhibit 1 to your deposition f
A. I will.
Mr. Potts: File it ·after it has been recorded.
(Thereupon, the above mentioned document was marked
Byars Exhibit 1, to be filed with the exhibits later.)
Q. Mr. Byars, I will ask you further if you saw anyone
in connection with the quit-claim deed executed by Mrs. Gannaway to Mrs .. Byars other than Miss Mary Belle Gannaway
during your negotiations?
·
A. No one else except the Notary Public who wrote the
deed and took the acknowledgment.
Q. State whether or not you employed the Notary to go to
the hospital to take Mrs. Gannaway's acknowledgment.
A. I did.
page 193} Q. As I understand you to say, you did not go
yourself?
A. I was. not in Mrs. Gannaway 's room or presence. I
cannot say definitely whether or not I was at the hospital on
that day. It is po~sible that I may have been at the hospital.
Q. To see Mrs. Gannaway¥
·
.
A. Not to see her.
Q. Or in connection with this quit-claim deed Y
·
A. Not to see Mrs. Gannaway. But my recollection is that
Judge Caldwell was in the hospital.
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Q. In connecti<;m with this t
A. No ..
Q.. Or for treatment or examination or what,, what pur-=
poset
A. For examination,. I think.
Q. Did, it., have any connection at all with -the execution of
this quit..lchiim deed t

A. None at all.
Q. Did your presence there have any connection with this.!
A. Not at that time.. I wish to repeat that I never saw
Mrs. Gannaway or had any negotiations with her in regard
to the quit-claim <;leedr It was all done through Mary..
Mr. Potts: That's all..
page 194 ~ Mr. Stant : No questions ..
And further this deponent saith not.
{Signatu:re waived .. )

Mr. Potts:. The defendants closlt.

page 195 }
page 196 ~

Omitted.
( Filed Oct 31, 1945}

State of Virginia,
City of Bristol, to-wit:
. This day C.. J. Stone and S. T. Gilmer, Administrator of
A. J. Lore, deceased, personally appeared before the undersigned Dan Drinkard, Clerk of the Corporation Court of said
city and made oath that to the I>cst of their knowledge, belief
and information., the following is a list and as far as they
know, the ages and addressed of the hLxirs of said decedent
had he died intestate to-wit:
·
Name :
Age:
Address:
H .. Lee Stone (Grand Nephew)
63 Pasadena, California
Ivan L* Stone (Grand Nephew
53 Pa:sadena, California
Howard C. Stone (Grand Nephew) 55 StQCkton, California
Mrs. Minnie Riley (Grand Niece) 57 Butler, Tenn.
Mrs. James .A. Shell ( Grand Niece) 51 Bristol, Tenn.
Garland L. Stone. ( Grand Nephew J 59 Bristol, Tenn.
H. Kahle·Stone (Grand Nephew)
45 Bristol, Tenn ..
Cecil J. Stone ( Grand Nephew)
39 Bristol, Tenn ..
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Given under my hand this 4 day of November, 1944.
C. J. STONE, Admr.
S. T. GILMER, Admr.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this the 4th day of
Nov. 1944.
DAN DRINKARD, Clerk
page 197

~

The foregoing certificate was filed in the Clerk's ·
Office of tl1e Corporation Court of Bristol, Virginia on the 4th day of November, 1944.
DAN DRINKARD, Clerk
A copy Teste :
D_~N DRINKARD, Clerk
page 198

~

ANSWER OF ROBERT B. DAVIS, ADMINISTRATOR OF JAMES L. D.~VIS,
·DECE.A.SED.
(Filed Jan. 14, 1946)

The separate answer to Robert B. Davis, Administrator of
James L. Davis, deceased, to a bill filed against Randolph
Graves, Trustee, by J·. N. Dunivin, Administrator.
For answer to this bill this respondent says that he known
nothing of the matters and things alleged in said bill, amended
bill, and answers thereto; that he has no records, papers, etc.,
giving any information in connect.ion therewith; and, that he
has no funds in his hands as Administrator of said Estate.
And having· fully answered, this respondent prays that he
be hence dismissed with his costs.
ROBERT B, DAVIS
Administrator of the Estate of James L.
Davis, deceased.
page 199

~

OPINION.
( Filed July 10, 1946)
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The Facts.
On the 5th day of November, 1928, F. G. Leonard and wife
executed a deed·of trust to James L. Davis, Trustee, to secure
the payment of five negotiable notes totaling $4,500.00, of
even date therewith, payable to bearer, one for $500.00 due six
months after date, and four for $1,000.00 each due three years
a(ter date, with interest from date, payable semi-annually,
evidenced by coupons. Davis, an attorney, of Bristol, Va.,
was extensively el}gaged in lending money for others, upon
real estate. A. J. Lore, a farmer of Sullivan County, Tenn.,
.became the owner, from Davis, af the Leonard notes., which
were found among his effects after his death, which occurred
the 29th day of July, 1944.
. Leonard failed to pay the first note, when due, and Davis
proceeded to sell the property under the deed of trust. A
controversy exists as to whether.Lore requested or had knowledge of the trustee's sale. The facts regarding this will be
more specifically dealt with later. The deed from Davis, Trustee, to Willie Pierce Gannaway, the purchaser, is dated September 12, 1929, acknowledged April 10, 1930., and recorded
in Washington County March 12, 1931, · and recites the default of Leonard, that the holder requested sale, that A. A.
Wren ·became the purchaser at $4,865.00, and directed the
trustee to convey to Mrs. ·wmie Pierce Gnnnaway, and recites
payment in cash of tl1e consicforation.
page 200 ~ . Mrs. Gannaway did not pay the full price in
cash, but paid a small portion, leaving $4,500.00,
which was secured by a deed of trust to Davis, trustee, dated
April 2, 1930, aclmowledg·ed April 24, 1930, and recorded June
6, 1930. This deed of trust recited that it secures one note of
even date for $4,500.00 payable to bearer or order, due two
years after date, with interest semi-annually represented by
coupons. This was a negotiable note which DuviR later tran!:3f erred to Mrs. Janie A. Cochran., widow of Ben Cochran. The
date of such transfer is a much controverted face, and the
evidence thereon will be detailed later. On the 27th day of
October, 1944, Mrs. Cochran, for a consideration of $1,000.00
assigned this note, without recourse, to ,J ud~·c Jos. A. Caldwell, who was, in fact, acting as agent for his father-in-law,
J.C. Byars. This note is now held in escrow by E.W. Potts,
attorney for 1\Irs. Clara Brown Preston, 11aving been placed
there by agreement dated Dec. 30, 1944, between Jos. A. Caldwell and J. C. Byars, to save l\Irs. Preston harmless under a
transaction between he and Bvars to be later referred to.
To go back, on the 9th day of May, 1944, J.C. Bvars purchased for $10.00 cash, the equity of redemption_ of Mrs. Gan-
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n:away, and caused the same to be conv_ey to his wife.; I aJJ.e B..
Byars, by deed of that .date., .ackn-0wledg·ed and recorded on
:that same date.
On the 19th day of December, 1944, Jane B. .Byar:::i and J.C.
Byars entered into a written contract agreeing to <",0nvey to
Clara Brown Preston the .property in qne,stion,
page 201 } together with adjoining vacant land, for the sum
of $4,950.00, of which :M:rs. Preston paid $1,950.00
cash, and agreed to pay the balance in three equal annual payments, up-0n delivery to her of good and sufficient deed., Mrs.
Preston entered into the possession of the property) and ·made
improvements to the house thereonJ in the amOl~nt of $1,609.67,
which were necessary to render the house habitable after its
long neglect.
It was the intention of Byars to procure a foreclosure of
the Gannaway-Davis deed of trust, with the hope that he
might become the purcliaser, and thereupon carry out his
contract with Mrs. Preston. With that in view, he procured
from Davis, who had removed from Bristol to a farm in Wythe
-County, his resignation as trustee in the Gannaway deed o~
trust about Nov. 13, 1944, and thereupon defendant, ;Ran.dolph M. Graves, was appointed in his stead, by the Circuit
Court of Washington County, Va. Graves advertised the
property for sale under the deed of trust, whereupon complainants :filed this suit, procured a temporary injunction
against such sale, and pray an adjudication of their rights.
Davis died some while after tendering his resignation.
Back on the 27th day of Aug·ust, 1942, Davis had, at the
instance of Lore and J. D. J3aumgardner, a Bristol, Tenn .., at.:.
torney representing Lore, executed a resignation as trustee
in the Leonard deed of trust, but before signing, he changed
the typewritten languag·e describing Lore.'' as the lawful''
holder of the note secured, to read, "who says he
page 202 } is the holder.'' This writin~ was ~cknowledged
Sept. 2, 1942, and recorded Sept. 11, 1942.
After Mrs. Preston entered into the contract with Byars,
sl1e learned something of the difficulties concerning the title.
It was then that the Gannaway note was placed in escrow
with Mr. Potts, to save lJer harmless from Joss by_ reason of
lier expenditures in improving the dwelling house.
The foregoing is somewhat of a skeleton outline of the case.
It is necessary now to go back and develop separately the
knowledge of Lore concerning what was going on of record,
and his activities in re~rn rd to the property; then to also
summarize activities of Byars., alone. and in contract with
Lore. The former will be mentioned first.
A letter dated December 27, 1928, from Davis to Lore is
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exhibited, of which the substance is that Davis encloses an iusurance policy on the Leonard property,. which Davis did not
have on the previous. day when he handed Lore the other pape"Ts. in connection with the loan. Apparently this is the beginmng point of Lore's interest in the matter .. Baumgardner·
had possession of the notes for Lore, at the latter's death;
and in their present condition the $500..00 note has no interest.
coupons attached; the other four $1,000.00 notes all have only
one coupon representing interest due Nov .. 5, 1931.. Lore ap.parently received payment of the other coupons. from Davis,,
and SU.l'-1'.~tidered them as Leonard says he never paid any interest (pg. 57). The tr"ustee's sale p\uports to have been held
· September 12, 1929. F. G. Leonard stood on thepage 203 ~ street corner. across from the- courthouse and saw
the sale, and hearcl Davis say it was sold to Mrs ..
Gibson.. There were present Davis, Mrs. Gibson, and Mr ..
Wrell., along with D. T . McKee, who was interceding for
Leonard in an effort to obtain additional time. Leonard testi-fies that Lore was present in the group at the sale. Of course,,
Davis and Lor~ are dead, and McKee was not called as a witness. Mrs. Gibson and Vl ren were the ones who originally
subdivided the property whel'e these lands are loeated. They
do not testify, and it is not shown whether they are living
or available. Presumably bo·th parfa~s had equal access to
whatever information these persons. might give.
Mrs. Gannaway entered into possession of the house in the
summer of 1930, and moved out in the fall of 1937. She paid
to Davis, in .addition to a cash payment, $30.00 per month forseven years (l\:Inry Belle Gannaway, p. lOff-107}. Lore, on
June 7, 1937, _paid the 19-34, 1935, and 1936 taxes· on the property. He paid 1937 taxes ,June 25~ 1938; 1938 taxes Dec. 5,.
1938; 1939 ta.xes l\fay 1, 1940; 1940 taxes Nov. 16, 1940; 1941
taxes May 15, 1942; 1942 taxes Nov. 13, 1942 and 1943 taxes
Mar. 24, 1944. All of these receipted tax tickets .are made
out in the name of Willie P. Gannawav. The notice of 1944
taxes is in the same name. The 1938 and 1940 tickets ba~e a
typewritten notation that they are to he mailed to .A.• J. Lore,.
Bristol, Tenn. Three of the others have similar notices in
long hand.
Lore kept fire insurance in force on t11e pronertv from December 21, 1937, continuously (with · one short
page 204 ~ g·ap} n11til the last policy exhibited expired ,January 5, 1945. The policies were in the name of
Leonard and wife, with mortgage clause in favor of Abe J~
Lore.
At some time, said to be about five years prior to the fall
of 1943., Lore reoted the house to a man named Maine who
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paid the rent to Lore at $25.00 per month. Maine moved out
in the fall of 1943. While Maine was in the property Lore
installed a new furnace and repaired the roof. Some invoices
show expenditures by Lore in Aug·us't, 1940, others show expenditures in August, 1943.
In October, 1941, J. D. Baumgardner wrote a letter for
Lore to Davis, who was them living in· Wythe County, having
removed from Bristol a vear or more before. This letter
concerned some Shipley notes held by Lore, ahout which a
situation similar to the present situation, was claimed to exist. Davis replied by letter of October 13, 1941, in which he
stated that many of Lore's notes were transfe1'red from time
to time from one loan to another, and that "no few of them
went into them went into the Gannaway property on the
Abingdon road which he now owns.''
.
Baumgardner represented Lore over a period of years, and
Lore seems to have made free use of Baumgardner's office.
In 1942 Baumgardner prepared a resignation of Davis as
trustee in the Leonard deed of trust. He took it to Davis in
Wythe County, some months before it was actualJy signed,
and finally procured its execution Aug. 27, 1942. Lore offered to sell the property a half.dozen times to real estate
men and to individuals.
page 205 ~ In the spring of 1943 Lore was neg·otiating a
sale to one Cox. He turned the notes and deed of
trust over to Cox, who consulted Mr. Fred C. Parks of Abingdon., Va., Mr. Parks examined the records and found that
Davis had sold, as trustee, and passed title to Mrs. Gannaway.
Cox reported what he had found to Lore, and Lore seemed
quiet surprised. During the pcndency of this Cox deal Baumgardner and Lore also went. to see Parks. On one of these
trips, they stopped and saw Mrs. Gannaway at Abingdon,
who told them that Mrs. Cocl1ran had written to her, demanding that she pay something, either interest or the debt.
Baumgardner was neyer able to convince Lore that be
didn't ·own the property. He advised him to get the· Davis
resignation, and he advised llim to bring suit, but it was said
Lore was too close to litigate something he thought he already owned ..
Cox kept the notes for some time, then turned them back
to Lore, taking his receipt dated Sept. 9, 1943, st.ill with the
hope Lore might clear the title and close the deal.
In 1944,, J. C. Byars contacted Lore with a view to selling
the property for him. By contract dated May 4, 1944, Lore
as seller, with Byars as his agent and attorney, entered into
a written contract to sell the property to C. T. Underwood
(Ex. 4--Stone). On May 5, 1944, Byars paid Lore $50.00 from
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the·down-payment of $500.00 made by Underwood. The date
of this contract is on Thursday. On Friday, Byars paid Lore
the $50.00. On the following Tuesday, May 9th,
page 206} Byars obtav:ied from Mrs. Gannaway a quit-claim
deed, conveying her equity of. redemption in the
property, to Jane B. Byars, wife of J.C. Byars. In the meantime Byars had been examining the deed records at .A.bingdon,
and says that he did not know Mrs. Gannaway was available
in Abingdon until thirty minutes before this quit-claim deed
was prepared. It was acknowledged and recorded on that
same day. In one place Byars testifies that a few days after
the contract was signed., Understood demanded his money
back because he understood Lore could not make him a deed.
In another place Byars says that after examining the title he
came to the conclusion that Lore had no title and so advised
Lore, and proceeded to clear up the title. Still again Byars
says that after the Underwood sale was off he went to Abingdon and spent several days examining the title. Still again,
he says that a few days after examining the records at Abingdon he went to see Davis at Wytheville and learned from him
that Mrs. Cochran was the holder of the Gannaway note. The
court wishes at this point to comment that fi:om these excerpts
of evidence, much happened "in a few days, and the. sequence
thereof is not at all clear. There is a rather clear inference
that Mr. Byars procured the quit-claim deed to his wife while
he was examining the records as agent and attorney for Lore ..
If this is not exactly so, the sequence of events is so close that
there was no fair interval during which he had an opportunity
to make a bona fide severance of his fiduciary relationship
with ·Lore, and thereafter proceed to acquire for bis nominee
an interest adverse to the interest of Lore.
page 207 } The· $500.00 deposit wa~ returned hy Byars to
Underwood when demanded. After his title ex·amination, Byars concluded that Lqre was not in position tQ
sell it, and so advised Lore, '' and proceed eel to undertake to
clear up the title. That was on or about May the 10th, I think
it was'' (Byars, p. lO).
.
·When asked why he was clearing up the title after telling·
Lore that the deal was off, be stated: "I felt that it was
salable if and when the title was cfoared up. so I proceeded
to purchase the same., or rather, I did so for my wife--"
( Byars, p. 39).
Later, when testifying about dealings with Mrs. Preston,
Byars said ''-she understood that certain thinf?:s were necessary before I could give her-before Jane B. Byars could give
her a clear title" (Byars, p. 49).
.
So Byars proceeded to clear up the title. He decided, in
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v1ew of other liens, to take .over and foreclose under the Janie
Cochran note. He 1·equ.ested J udg.e Caldwell to open negotia..
tions with her. He raporte,d back that she was willing·to sell
for $1,000.00. Byars acoordingly furnished the. amount and
the note was assigned by Mrs. Cochran to Caldwell,. on.Qctoher 27, 1944.
.
..
Shortly after he had taken the deed from Mrs. Gannaway,
Byars went to Leonard to procure his sig·nature to some,.form
c()f release deed..Byars testifies that it was the Lynn release
(Exhibit ''Leonard''-Byars' deposition). But thls _release
is dated Nov. 3, 1944, and shows no reason why Leonard should
be a party thereto.
Byars prepared the resignation of Davis as trustee. in the
Gannaway deed of trust, and procured its execution.
Now reference must be made to some of the evidence concerning Mrs. Cochran.
·
page 208 } She testifies that she bought the Gannaway-note
from Davis while Mrs. Gannaway was occupying
the property. Some interest coupons were attached when she
boug·ht it., but none whe:µ she sold to Caldwell. She cannot
recall whether any of the coupons were past due. She cannot
place the date of her purchase. She paid Davis $4,500.00; she
believes. She cannot recall with certaintv whet.her her other
matters with Davis were in satisfactory shape at the time of
the purchase. Davis paid her interest on the note, and paid
some after Mrs. Gannaway had moved out. There came a
time when she learned that Lore was asserting a claim. She
went to Davis about it and he assured her the note was good.
In passing she saw the house was sometimes occupied, sometimes not. She did not know that Lore rented it to Maine;
Her deposition shows t]rnt she i's totally unlearned in transactions of this nature. 1;vhen asked why sbe allowed the matter to rest all this time without taking any action she stated
that she just forgot to do anything about it (~rs. Cochran,
]), 69).

•
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In 1937 Mrs. Cochran went to see Mrs. Gannaway, while
she was still living in the house, and told her that she owned
the note; however, Mrs. Gannaway continued her payments
to Davis until she moved out in that same vear.
Dr. Gannaway, while living-, at one time considered paying
off the balance of the loan, but due to the condition of the
title, they abandoned the property instead. Then when
Byars, years later.. approached Mrs. Hannaway and her daughter for the quit-claim deed, they did not consider that they
had any interest in the property (Willie B. Gannaway., p.
109).
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After the Oox t-ransaetion in May> 1944, and
shortly before the death of Lore on July 29, 1944,,
Baumgardner saw Mrs~ Cochran on the street,.
took her to his office, and sought to buy the Gannaway not~
for L1are.. She was ''afraid of lawyers'', and upon Baumgardner 's suggestion that she have the. benefit of legal advice, she. selected Judge Caldwell, Clifford Bqrnett, a nephew
gf Lore, and an heir to his estate, was iu Baumg.ardner's office. The three went to Ca.ldwell 's office and discussed the,
matter. ·During the conversation the Lore claim, and the:
eonditi:QD.. &f the title, were discussed. As a result of the ·
meeting Mrs. Cochran offered to sell the note to Lore for$1,000.00.. They a.epnrated with the understanding that.
Baumgardner·would see Lore, who was then in the. hospital,.
and let her know. Baumgardner and Burnette went to see
Lore, but found him in too serious condition to discuss it ..
He died shortly, a controversy arose as to the right to administer his estate, and nothing further ever came ·of the neO'otiatione.. Of course this all took place at a time when
Byars ha.d already acquired the equity of redemption. Lore
went to Butler, Tenn., early in June,. where he became ill.
He was removed from there to the hospital at Bristol where
be died ..
During the discussion at Caldwell's office Baumgardner
and Burnette testify that Mrs. Cochran stated that she bought
the note in 1938. (Baumgardner, pg. 92; Burnette, pp. 122~
125, 128.) Judge Caldwell testifies that no s;iich statement
was made, but tbat if 1938 was mentioned_, it was in connection with the time Mrs. Cochran :(frst heard of Lore's

page 209

~

claim.

page 210 } It has been necessary to detail the facts at great
- length in order to give a clear picture of such a
cow.plex situation.
The issues· will not be taken up and adjudicated fo sequence ..
First, was -the sale by Davis, Trustee, a valid and binding
sale? This question must be answered in the affirmative.
The undisputed evidence is that Lore was present and knew
of the sale at the time. Later, from June 7, 1937, forward,.
Lore paid the taxes on notices issued in the· name. of the purchaser, If Lore was f.re$ent at the sale, and there is no eviden-0a that he was no , he acquiesced in the foreclosure, and
is bound the1"eby.. If he entrusted the entire affair to Davis
as his agent and attorney, and such is a fair inference from
the evidence, he is likewise bound. Wills v. Chesapeake W.
Ry's., 178 Va. 314. ·
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Since the sale was a valid and binding one, the purchaser
acquired the legal title free of any equity in favor of A. J.
Lore. It follows as a consequence, that the deed of trust
from the purchaser, Mrs. Gannaway, to Davis, Trustee,
passed the legal title to Davis as seeurity for the Gannaway,
$4,500.00 note. Now, under the facts of the case, it is clearly
apparent that Davis held this note in trust for the benefit
of Lore, but being a negotiable instrument, a transfer, in
breach of that trust, to a bona fide purchaser, for value,jnvested the purc~aser with a title good against the world.
Second, was Mrs. Cochran a bona ficle purchaser, for value,
without notice? This question must be answered in the affirmative. There is no evidence that she had any
page 211 ~ notice of any infirmity in the title of Davis
thereto. Upon the question of whether she purchased for value and before maturity, her evidence that she
did both purchase before maturity, and pay value, though
not entirely satisfactory, is controverted only by evidence of
her later statement as to the date she purchased the note.
The evidence as to her statement in this regard, upon the
part of the witnesses present on the occasion, is highly contradictory, with persons of equal credibility testifying each
way. The Court therefore considers that the evidence of this
admission by her is insufficient to overthrow her other testimony tending to sustain her position as a bona fide purchaser, for value, without notice. Having reached this conclusion, her right as suc.h is superior to the right of Lore's
estate, not only as to the note, but as to the security. Evans
Bros. v. Roanoke Savin/JS Bank, 95 Va. 294; Balla.rtl Bros.
Fish Co. v.Stephe1ison, (C. C. A., 4th), 49 F. (2d) 581.
The latter case cited is quiet similar to this phase of the
instant case in principle; and warrants full discussion here.
In that case Lindsay and Ainsworth borrowed from Guaranty Title & Trust Co., g·iving notes and a deed of trust securing theni. Grice, president of Guaranty, was Trustee.
The custom of Guaranty was to sell such notes, g·uaranteeing
principal and interest, whether paid by the maker or not.
The makers defaulted, and Guaranty, having paid interest
to the holders of the notes, and thereby becoming the holder
of the interest coupons, procured a trustee's sale. Norfolk
Residence Corp. was a subsidiary of Guaranty,
page 212 ~ organized to buy in property at Trustees sales
to protect Guaranty. It bought the Lindsay and
Ainsworth property at the sale, and gave its notes for the
amount of the previous issue of notes, to Guaranty, secured
by a deed of trust to the· same trustee, Grice. It did not pay
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cash as required by the previous deed of trust. Guaranty
Credited Residence Co. with the $35,000.00, the amount of
the notes, and set it upon its books as a credit for the benefit
of the holders of the Lindsay and Ainsworth notes. Thereafter, Guaranty pledged to other Banks $17,500.00 of the
notes executed by Residence Co. to secure loans received by
Guaranty. These banks took the notes in good faith, before
maturity. Upon the insolvency of Guaranty, this controversy arose between the banks ·holding these Residence Co.
notes and the holders of the Lindsay and Ainsworth notes.
The regularity of the sale was questioned on the ground
that there was no request of the trustee, by· the holders, to
make a sale. It was held that, reading the n9tes and deed
of trust together, Guaranty holding the interest coupons, Jrad
the right to request the sale, and that it was reg·ular in that
respect.
· The court stated that a. more troublesome question was
the fact that the frustee took notes in payment instead of
demanding cash. The court commented that it was true that
under Va. Code, Sec. 6270, the purchaser is not required to
look to the application of the purchase price; but, if he does
not pay it, and legal title is conveyed to him, he takes the
title subject to the same equities as attached to it
page 213 ~ in the hands of the trustee. Under such circumstances, the court held that if it had been a controversy between the holders of the original notes and the
Residence Co., or Guaranty, the legal title would be impressed with the equities in favor. of such holders. But, the
court proceeds to point out, the controversy is with holders
of Residence Co. notes, who took for value and without notice,
thinking the notes were secured by a :first lie·n. The opinion
then proceeds as follows:
'' The equity of. the holders of the notes last mentioned is
at least ~qual to that of the holders of the notes secured by
the original deed of trust, and furnishes a typical case for
the application of the principle that between equal equities
the law will prevail. * * «< Furthermore, the wrongful act of
tlle trustee is selling the property and conveying title without obtaining proper payment was made possible by the trust
reposed in the tr:ustee by the holders of the notes under the
original deed of trust; and consequently a case arises for the
application of another principle of equity, viz., that, where
. one of two innocent persons. must suffer loss by reason of
the wrongful act of a third, the one who has made it possible
for the third person to occasion the loss must sustain it.
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'* "' * .As said by J udg·e Rose, speaking for this eourt, in N'Orton v. City· Bwnk & Trust Ce.., 294 F .. 839., 845: 'In such ·cases·
.as that here involved, H is true _that_ the agent has proved
false to hls trust, and some innocent person must be the loser. .
.Should it not be the one who gav,e ~ the power which he
misused t" ., '

The case then quotes at length from Williams v... Jackson,
· 107 U. S. 478; 2 S. Ct. 814, 818; 27 L. Ed. 529, which is also
quoted extensively in the Virginia case of Evans Bros. v.
Roa;noke Savings Bwnk (supra). It also discusses and quotes
the Evams Bros. Case.
The opinion then proceeds to .state that it is properly con-·
,ceded that the deed from the trustee to the Residence Co.
conveyed the' legal title, and that the deed of trust
page 214} from the Residence Co. to Grice, trustee, v.ested.
the legal title in him, citing Taylor v. King, 6
Munf. {Va.) 358, 8 Am. Dec. 746.
Quoting further, the opinion continues!

''It is argued, however, that as the trustee had notice oi
the equities of the holders of the prior notes, he took the le~al
title subject to these equities, and that under the law of Virginia notice to him was notice to the holders of the subsequent notes, with the result that they cannot be held to be
without notice, and consequently holding an equity equal to
the holders of the prior notes. The question thus raised is
not a question of title as to which we would, .of course, be
bound by the Virginia decision, but is a question of general
law, wherein we follow the decisions of the courts of the
United States. Swift v. Tyson, 16 Pet. 1, 10 L. Ed. 865; • • .,, .
Under the Federal rule, kn.owledge of the trustee, in a case
such as this, is not to be imputed to a bona fide holder for
value of the notes secured. The very point was decided by
necessary implication in. the case of Williams v. Jackso_n)
su.pra,. where the trustee had knowledge of the wrongful character of the release of the prior deed of trust, and it was
11eld that the holder of the notes secure~ by the deed of ·trust
to him was a holder without notice.''
The opinion then concludes that the holder· in due course
of negotiable notes takes not only the notes, but the rights
under a mortgage securing the, freed of the equities which
might have been asserted against the origmal mortgagee,
citing numerous authorities.
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It will be noted that the Federal case discussed declines
to apply the Virginia rule that notice to the trustee is notice
to the beneficiary, and it might be argued that the case is.
the.1~efore distinguishable, on that basis, from the case at
hand. The Virginia rule referred to is illustrated by Mercha;n,ts Book v. Ballou, 98 Va. 112, 114-116. But this rule is.
~ubject to the equally well recognized exception
page 215 ~ that where the agent's conduct is such as to raise
a clear presumption that he would not communicate such facts to his principal, or he is acting for his own
interest which is adverse to that of his principle, or has a
motJve in concealing· the facts from the principal, his knowl-·
edge is .not imputed to the principal. F'llZwiler v. Peters, 179
Va. 769, . 'i'i6; Baker v. Berry Hill Co., 112 Va. 280, 286.
This ,excreption clearly applies to the conduct of the trustee in the instant case.
Having reached the conclusion that Mrs. Cochran was a
bon,a fide purchaser for value, before maturity, then the purchase from her occupies the same position, as to the legal
title acquired by him. Code, Sec. 5620; Aragon Coffee Co ..
v. Rogers, 105 Va. 51. But, the undisputed evidence is that
J. A. Caldwell acted for J. C. Byars in purchasing· the note,.
and the court concludes to treat J. C. Byars as the real purchaser. Also, in the interval, certain events had taken place
between Byars and A. J. Lore which impress the ~ote in the
hands of Byars with certain trust benefits in favor of Lore.
This brings us to the next question.
Did Lore acquire any right in the Gannaway $4,500.00 note
and the equity of redemption in the house and lot by reason
of their purchase by Byars, the former in the name of J. A.
Caldwell, and the latter in the name of Jane B. Byars? As
already indicated, the answer must be in the affirmative. In
the statement of facts, the court concluded that
page 216 ~ J. C. Byars acquired from Mrs. Gannaway the
equity of redemption in the real estate in question, at a time when he was acting as agent and attorney for
A. J., Lore. He could not do so to his own advantage and
adverse. to the interest of his principal without holding the
same in trust for the principal.
''No party can be permitted to purchase an interest where
he has a duty to perform which is inconsistent with the character of a purchaser.''

Broaddit.S v. ·Broaddus, 144 Va .. 727, 743.
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"If he does so, equity will regard him as a constructive
trustee and compel him to convey to his associate a proper
interest in the property or to account to him for the profits
derived therefrom.'' Horne v. Holley, 167 Va. 234, 240, and
cases cited.
The result is that at the time J. C. Byars;through his sonin-law, purchased the Gannaway $4,500.00 note, Byars ·held
the equity of redemption in the same property in trust for
Lore, subject to Byars' right to be reimbursed the $10.00 he
paid therefor. Therefore, when he purchased the $4,500.00
note, he did so subject to the same trust. He was at that
time a trustee for Lore, purchasing an adverse claim against
the trust estate. Such purchase, by the same principles already referred to, inured to the benefit of Lore, subject to
reimbursement of Byars in the sum of $1,000.00. Now these
purchases combined the ownership of the note, secured by
the legal title, and the equity of redemption in one person,
J. C. Byars. For it is clear that Jane ·B. Byars was only a
nominal party to the transaction.
Following on with the events, Byars and wife are now obligated under their contract to convey the house and lot, along
with some adjoining lots, the title of which is not
page 217 ~ in dispute, to Mrs. Clara Brown Preston for the
sum of $4,950.00, of which Mrs. Preston has paid
$1,950.00, and on the strengih of which contract Mrs. Preston has made improvements amounting to $1,609.67. The
house and lot in controversy is described as Lot No. 1, Block
No. 2, Unit No. 1 of Preston Estates. The additional lots
.included in the Byars-Preston contract are Lots 2 and 3 B. 2
of Preston Estates. No separate consideration is mentioned
for them, which further complicates matters .
. There are three points which must be re~olved before the
court c~n do more than adjudicate the merits of the cause.
The first involves fixing the value ( as of the contract date)
of the lots embraced in the Byars-Preston contract, but not
covered by the Gannaway deed of trust. These were apparently acquired independently by Byars from some outside source. The second is as to whether there are any liens
upon the real estate involved, other than those represented
by the Gannaway note, the Preston claim, and Lore claim,
and taxes. It is hoped that .this may be covered by stipulation. The third is whether complainant is satisfied with the
bargain niade between J. C. Byars and Clara B. Preston, and
willing for the court to adopt that bargain, and deal with the
proceeds instead of the real estate.
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. The long and short of the matter is that the quickest and
least expensive way to the end of a complicated cause is for,
the -court to appoint a commissioner to convey the title to '
the property to Clara Brown Preston, upon her payment to
the commissioners of the balance of $3,000.00,
page 218 } either in cash, at her option, with interest from
December 19, 1944, or for cash sufficient to pay
the costs, and notes for the b~lance, payable as provided in,
the contract, and aply secured. In that event, the balance of'
the purchase price, to the extent of complainants' claim, would
be paid to them from the purchase price.
The method of arriving at the amount of the claimants 11
demand is adjudicated later herein. It tentatively appears
that the total amount would exceed the balance due upon the;
purchase price by a small sum. The Lore claim seems tci
figure as of July 1, 1946, the sum of $3,068.16.
.
There is already in the hands of Mr. and Mrs. Byars tho
sum of $1,950.00 paid by Mrs. Preston. From this sum should
l)e ·deducted the value of Lots 2 and 3. From the remainde1~
Byars is entitled to $1,000.00 covering the amount paid by
him for the note, $10.00 covering the price he paid for the~
equity of redemption, and $50.00 covering the amount Byar:,
paid Lore from the Underwood transaction. A.ny balanc,a
should be applied first to payment _of the bala·nce of the clain;i
of complainants, and if any sum then remains, it would be:long to the owner of the equity of redemption. vVhen the
amounts are ascertained, judgment will be entered in favo;r
of complainants against J. C. Byars and Jane B. Byars for
the amount due them.
·
All of the foregoing is also subject to payment of the costs
from the funds arising under the control of the court. But
a judgment will be entered that complainants and Clara B.
Preston each recover of J. C. Byars, Jane B. Byars and ,Jos.
A. Caldwell their costs in the cause.
page 219 ~ Unless the parties can dispense with an accounting of liens by stipulation as already .sug;g·ested above, such accounting will be directed.
Conveyance to Mrs. Preston should be by deed, with covenant of special warranty of title, and should require the purchaser to assume any unpaid taxes subsequent to Decemhar
19, 1944. And prior taxes should be paid from the procee,fs
prior to distribution, thereby increasing the amount of any
judgment awarded Mrs. Preston against Mr. and Mrs. Bym~s.
The foregoing solution is predicted upon the willingn·ess
of complainants to adopt the terms of the Byars-Pre'ston contract as fixing a fail' value for the property. If a prop~r
1
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writing is filed to that effect by complainants, then no sale
will be necessary. The decree will allow a reasonable time
for filing such' consent. If not, then a sale of the property
will be necessary. Then, before a sale, a reference would be
necessary to ascertain the value of Lots 2 and 8, and for an
.accounting of liens, unless they can be &gTeed to. .s['he de.cree will allow the parties a reasonable ti.Irie, to be fixed by
the decree, in which to act upon these matters, if they be so
advised.
In the event a sale is necessary, then it is tbe opinion 0£
the court that Clara Brown Preston has a lien upon the house
.and Lot # 1, securing to her the sum of $1,609.67 for repairs
;and improvements. This lien is prior to any right of any of
the other parties to the cause. She expended the sum after
she became a party to a contract to purchase the property
fi·om parties who in reality owned the property
pag·e 220 ~ subject to a naked trust in R. M. Graves, trustee,
but who owned it subject to constructive trust in
favor of A. J. Lore to the extent of the excess over the amount
·paid therefor by Byars, of which latter trust she had no notice
at the time.
In the event of such sale, it will be necessary for the court
to make provision for three contingencies: (1) in the event
Mrs. Preston becomes the purchaser; ( 2) in the event J. C.
Byars of Jane B. Byars becomes the purchaser and carries
out the contract of sale to Mrs. Preston; and (3) in the event
some third party becomes the purchaser, or J. C. Byars or
Jane B. Byars becomes the purchaser and fails to comply
with the Preston sale contract.
These contingencies will be dealt with after it is determined
·
whether a sale is necessary.
The amount of the claim of Lore's estate is adjudged to
be $4,500.00 with interest at 6% from May 5, 1931, but supject to a credit of $2,520.00 as of November 1, 1933, and
$1,500;00 as of April 1, 1941. The first credit represents payments of $30.00 per month for seven years from May 1, 1930,
made by Mrs. Gannaway upon the purchase price, and credit
is given for the whole as of the average pa~ent date. The
second credit represents payments of $25.00 per month for
five years from October 1, 1938, made by Maine to Lore as
rent on the property with credit given as of the average date
of April 1, 1941. In arriving at these conclusions, the court
has resolved all indefinitmiess ag·ainst Lore, both as to his
direct rights, and as to those acquired through
page 221 r Mrs. Cochran. It wa,s to their interest to preserve accurate records of the details. They failed
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to do so.. Not only that, but their unreasonable neglect in
the assertion of valuable rights, both as against Davis and
against each other has further complicated the results of Davis" aotions. It is as a result of their fault that the court
eallJiot arrive ·at a more accurate statement of the account ..
It may be that Mrs. Gannaway made some of these payments
to Davis after he had ceased to be holder of the note, but'
here, again, the proof does not supply dates, and the court
cannot" base tpem on conjecture.
·
Let·a decree be entered adjudicating the-rights of the parties in accordance herewith..

1

1

1

:

July 81 .1946..
JO~L .. CANTWELL,JR.,Judg~
page 222

f

ANSWER OF J.C. BYARS.
(Filed July 24, 1946.)

Defendant J. C. Byars·, adoptS' the demurret" of his co-de-f endants heretofore filed in this ca:use, and relies upon sam(!
as fully as if said demurrer were herein set out in full.
Without waiving said demurrer, this defendant adopts ai;
a part of his answer the answers of bis co-defendants and re:..
lies upon same as fully as if said answers were herein .set
out in full and for additional answer says: .
'

I

L That on the 4th day of May, 19441 C. T. Underwoo1:l
came to this defendant to employ this defendant to purchase:
the property in question. This defendant was informed that
Lore had control of the property and approached him with
the contract written out for the sale to Underwood.. Lore
submitted the contract to his attorney, John D. Baumgardner, who testified in this cause, saying that he was familia.r
with the situation as to the title and for that' reason said·
Baumgardner wrote into the contract the clause
''In the event that vendor is unable to deliver satisfactory
title to the property herein, the $500.00 deposit, left by ve:ndee wtih his agent, is to be refunded to vendee, but the vendor
herein assumes no liability the!efor.''
Both Lore and Baumgardner, at the time the contract was
signed knew that Lore· could not make good title to the property and thereby misled and imposed upon this defendant a11d
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Underwood. At the time of the signing of the contract, Lore
requested of this defendant and this defendant paid to Lore
$50.00 of the deposit. Shortly thereafter Underpage 223 ~ wood came to this defendant and required the return of his $500.00 deposit because Lore had no
title to the property, which deposit was returned by this defendant, but Lore failed to repay this defendant the $50.00
which this defendant had paid to him. The return of Underwood's money ended this defendant's obligation to both
Lo1·e and Underwood.
2. This defendant is advised and alleges that Lore was
the holder of note of F. G. Leonard and wife aggregating the
sum of $4,500.00, secured by deed of trust to J. L. Davis,
Trustee, and being a lien upon the real estate involved in
this cause; that .sale was made under the deed of trust by
Davis, Trustee, and that Lore was present at the sale, when
the property was sold and later conveyed to Mrs. Willie
Pierce Gannaway; that the sale was made by the Trustee
after default had been made in the payment of the first of
the Leonard notes payable six months after its date, and the
purchase price of $4,865.00 was sufficient to pay in full the
entire debt of $4,500.00, with its interest and the costs of
sale. Although Lore was present at the sale which was held
on the 12th day of September, 1929, he took no action to protect his interests from that day to· the date of his death on
July 29th, 1944. This defendant alleges that Lore knew he
had no rights against said property after that sale. The sa~d
J. L. Davis, Trustee, was also agent and attorney for Lore,
and the sale under the deed of trust paid Lore's debt in full
and whatever rig·hts he may have had was a claim against
J. L. Davis for the amount which went into his
page 224 ~ hands.
·
3. Lore perpetrated a fraud upon this defendant when he agreed to sell the property involved in this cause
to C. T. Underwood, and by reason of his fraud, neither he
nor his administrators are entitled to any relief in equity.
All that Lore or his administrators had after the foreclosure
was and is a personal claim against Davis or his estate. ·
4. Lore died July 29, 1944, and J. A. Caldwell purchased
the Gannaway note from Mrs. Cochran three months later on
October 27th, 1944.
·
5. This defendant acted in utmost good faith in this matter and denies that he has violated any duty or obligation
of any sort which he owed to A. J. Lore. On the contrary
Lore's Administrators have brought this suit which Lore did
not and which this defendant avers Lore would not bring dur-
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ing his lifetime, and are trying to ~ow collect from this defendant what Lore lost on account of Davis, Trustee, some
. fifteen years ago. This defendant avers that had Davis, Trustee, accounted to Lore for the proceeds of the sale to Mrs.
Hannaway, this suit would not be here.
6. This defendant denies that he is indebted to Lore of his
administrators in any sum or on any account.
And now having fully answered, this defendant prays to be
dismissed with his reasonable costs.
(Signed)

J. C. BYARS.

E.W. POTTS,
FLOYD H. ROBERTS,
Counsel for defendant, J. C. Byars.
page 225
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DECREE.
Entered July 24, 1946.

This cause came on at a former term of this court to be
heard upon the original bill, the amended and supplemental
bill, the exhibits therewith, the joint answers of Randolph
l\!L Graves, Trustee, Jane B. Byars and Joseph A. Caldwell,
the separate answer of Clara Brown Preston, the answer of
Robert B. Davis, administrator of James L. Davis, deceased,
which answer is allowed to be filed, the depositions of wit:nesses taken and filed herein on behalf of all parties, upon
the proceedings heretofore had, and the record at large, and
upon arg-ument of counsel; and the court now being advised
of its decision, and for reasons stated in writing, filed in .
the record and made a part hereof, does adjudge, order and
decree as follows :
1. Upon motion of complainants, J. C. Byars is made a
party defendant to this suit, in person entered his appearance, and by leave of court filed his answer to the original
and the ame.nded and supplemental bill.
.
2. That complainants have and recover of J. C. Byars and
Jane B. Byars, the sum of $3,068.16, with interest thereon
from July 1, 1946, until paid, and that complainants and
Clara B. Preston have and recover of J. C. Byars, Jane B.
Byars and Joseph A. Caldwell the taxable costs of this suit
thus far accrued, as their interests may appear ..
3. For reasons stated in said opinion, all other claims for
relief asserted by complainants are denied.
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4. Complainants having by counsel stated in
open court, in accordance with a suggestion in
said opinion, that they do not desire to resell the property .
agreed to be purchased by Clara B .. Preston from Jane B.
Byars and J. C. Byars, her husband, known and described as
lot one (1), block two (2), Unif one (1) of Preston Estates,
located on U~ S. highway 11, between Bristol and Abingdon,.
in Washington County, Virginia, but that they accept as the
fair value thereof the sale price in said contract--$4,950.00,
the agreed purchase price of the three lots and improvements,
less $450.00, the agreed amount paid by J. C. Byars for the
two adjoining lots, known and described as lots two (2) and
three (3) in said block and unit, E. W. Potts and Donald
T. Stant are appointed as Special Commissioners for the
purpose of conveying all the title and interest of :J. C.
Byars and Jane B. Byars in all of said lots and the imprqvements thereon, to Clara Brown . Preston, upon the
payment to them by her of the unpaid purchase price of
$3,000.00, with interest thereon from December 19, 1944,
she having in open court, by E. W. Potts, her attorney, elected
to pay and paid the same in cash instead of according to
the terms of said contract of sale and purchase. Said deed
will contain covenants of special warranty of title and will
be made subject to all taxes thereon, beginning with the calendar year of 1945. J. C. Byars and Jane B. Byars, by
agreement, shall join in such conveyance .for the purpose of
releasing all right, title and interest in lot one, and for the
purpose of conveying, with covenants of general
page 227 ~ warranty of title, lots two. and three. Any unpaid taxes due •on lot one (1), for the year 1944
and all previous years, shall be paid by said Commissioners
out of the funds coming into their hands,· and any such taxes
due on lots two (2) and three (3) shall be forthwith paid by
J.C. Byars and Jane B. Byars, or failing therein a judgment
rendered against them in favor of Clara Brown Preston when
it shall be shown to the court that she has paid the -same.
Before acting hereunder, -said Commissioners will execute,
before the clerk of this court, a bond in the penalty of $4,000.00, for the faithful performance of their duties and otherwise conditioned as provided by law, which was accordingly
forthwith done.
5. From the proceeds coming into their hands, said Special Commissioners will first pay the taxable costs of this suit,
all taxes ordered herein to be paid by them, and will hold
the balance thereof until the court is in position to decree
that all liens on said lot one (1), prior to the Willie Pierce
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Gannaway deed of trust to.James L .. Davis, Trustee, recorded
in Washington County, Deed Book 135, page 325, have been
released of record.
Whatever amount, if any, is ultimately paid to complainants. from the proceeds of sale, shall be credited upon the
above judgment for $3,068.16 in favor of complainants against
J.C. Byars and Jane B. Byars, but no costs thus far accrued
and paid from the fund shall be credited thereon. The costs
of sale, and any other costs hereafter accruing shall, however,.
,., be paid from the proceeds of the sale.
page 228 ~ ··:·i)3y agreement of the parties, and without
prejudice to any rig·hts, claims or contentions of
J. C. Byars, Jane B. Byars, J. A. Caldwell or complainants,.
the real estate involved may be conveyed to Mrs. Preston in
accordance· with this decree, the proceeds collected by the
Commissioners, and after payment of sale expenses and commissions, the balance held by said Commissioners until further order of the court, in order that this litigation may continue, unprejudiced thereby, with such fund substituted as
the subject matter in lieu of the real estate.
The amount for which judgment is rendered for complainants against J. C. Byars and Jane B. Byars represents the
pre'sent balance on the original claim of Lore as holder of
the Leonard notes. In the event that the amou~t necessary
to remove the lien of the deed of trust from F. G. Leonard
and wife, securing· purchase money notes dated June 27, 1928,
reduces the amount of the trust interest of complainants be;.
low the amount of the judgment herein rendered against
J. C. Byars and Jane B. Byars, then the said judgment shall
be credited with a sum sufficient to reduce the same to the
amount of the trust interest.
The defendants, J. C. Byars, Jane B. Byars and Joseph
A. Caldwell, excepting and expressing their desire to apply
for an appeal herein to the Supreme Court of Appeals, said
Commissioners shall hold the balance remaining in their
their hands, after payments herein directed, until the final
adjudication of the rights of the parties.
page 229 ~ For the purpose of assigning cross-error, complainants except to the action of the court as embodied in clause 3 hereof.
And this cause is continued.

J. C. Byars, et als.~ v. C. J. Stone, et als.
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DECREE.
Entered July 24, 1946.

In this cause, a decree having this day been entered adjudicating the merits of the cause, and no further cause remaining for an injunction herein, the injunction bond heretofore given by cm:~plainants is hereby released and the
surety thereon is discharged.
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